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LONDON THREATENED BY POLICEMEN STRIKE;
BERLIN PRESS CALLS TERMS OF TREATY BRUTAL; 

TWENTY-SIXTH LEAVES ENGLAND ON SATURDAYIt

( Paris Press 
Comment 
On Treaty

U.S. NAVAL SEA 
PLANES ARRIVE 

AT HALIFAX

CANADA’S POLICY 
IN REGARD TO 

SHIPBUILDING

IRRITATION GROWING AMONG 
SMALLER POWERS OVER THE 
DICTA TORSHIP OF BIG THREE

Berlin Got 
Treatydraft 

Thursday
Two of the Three Leaving 

Rockaway Thursday Morn
ing Complete First Leg of 

the Scheduled Trans- 
Atlantic Flight.

Government Proposes Letting 
Contracts for Construction 

Sufficient to Keep Yards 
Busy During 1919.

THREE MAIN REASONS
JUSTIFY PROGRAMME!

—

At the Present Time There1 
Are Forty-five Steel Vessels, 
Under Construction 

- Twenty Canadian Yards, 
Employing 40,000 Men.

(New York Tribune Special Cable Ser- many quarters, -there ta little hope of
▼Ice. Copyright, 14)16, New Hark the League off Nattons function tag
Bureau. Inc.)
Parle. May 8.—The effect of Pneet- 

deal Wilson it
pan’s claim In the Kliamtung Peninsu
la hae been to alienate a number 
of Americans, who were his ardent 
admirers and supporters, so that, hav
ing formerly lost much British, much 
French and all his Italian pres tag u 
he finally estranged the Chinese and 
many Americans in the Grillon who 
felt intensely on the Shantung ques
tion.

The president, however, felt that 
there was much to be «aid on the Jap
anese side, in view of the fact that 
Groat Britain, France and formerly 
Russia, and, to a minor extent, the 
United Stabeto were similarly trans- lug. 
g ressors of China’s Integrity.

A* plan is being considered which 
Americans here hope can be accom
plished under the League of Nations, 
to unify and regulate various, foreign 
encroachments now existing in China, 
and to control future concessions and 
loans, which, as is well known, lias 
been the source of mest of the danger
ous rivalry existing there. But, In

confidence that tile Allies and Ameri
ca have placed in them, inspiring them 
to generous behavior toward their un- 
wefidy Incompetent neighbor.

Much criticism was constantly mani
fested af ter President Wilson and Pre
mier* Lloyd George and Clemenceau 
began drafting the peaoe treaty with
out consulting the other Allied na
tions, and there wore many throats to 
denounce the procedure. The British 
co Lem its. however, first accepted the 
situation and finally, .two days ago, 
Belgium acquiesced while the Japan
ese achieved their demands.

This was the manner in which peace 
has been made, primarily by the auth
or of “open covenant® opeuiy arrived 
a*,*’ but certain!y valuable time could 
have been saved by the presidents 
private methods of arranging the af
fairs of .the world. After reducing the 
number of peace-maker» to the barest 
possible minimum, lie dictated to, 
theatened and menaced the remaining 
two or three delegates as tar a» pos
sible, and then capitulated on all re
maining unsettled matters. Thus was 
speed achieved which ten da ye ago, 
despite the invitation to the Germans,

Admitting France Has Not 
Secured by the Pact All They 

Desired, Yet Feel They 
Should be Satisfied.

Special Session of the Cabinet 
Was Called to Discuss What 

Action Germany Was 
to Take.

with such efficiency, the general belief 
being that the league will have difficul
ty functioning even In Europe. In flar 
eastern circle* the question to natur-

decision to support Ja-

tilly discussed an to what effect a de
cision will have In the Orient. Chin
ese and American*, with a knowledge 
of the Peking government, generally 
agree that the consequence will be to 
give Japan a dominant influence In 
the Chinese government, the group of 
Chinese represented here being unable 
further to retain power under the dif
ficult circumstances of disorder at pre
sent prevailing in China, and any oth
er party in the future being unwilling 
to risk the dangers of opposing Japan
ese influence without American back-

THIRD PLANE HAD
ENGINE TROUBLEBERLIN PRESS NOT

AT ALL PLEASED
FOREIGN MINISTER

MAY RESIGN
Aviators Given a Hearty Wel

come at Halifax—Start for 
Newfoundland This Morn
ing.

Tageblatt Refers to Terms as 
the “Product of Thoughtless 
and Intoxicated Brutality" 
and What Might be Ex
pected.

in Official Circles See the End oi 
Germany as a Great Nation 
and Say it Impossible to Pay 
the Indemnity.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. May 8.—Canada’s future 

policy in regard to shipbuilding was 
today disclosed to parliament by Mr. 
Ballantyne. It Is briefly, that, with 
the present world scarcity of shipping 
tne government proposes letting con
tracts for construction sufficient to 
keep Canadian yards busy for 1919, 
and for the greater part of 1920.

ter that date tho government shall 
be guided by the conditions which 
present themselves.

The Minister of Marine justified the 
government’s present programme for 
three main reasons :
l—The great famine (n ocean ton

nage.
2.—The need of ships for the build 

Ing up of an export trade; and 
a.—The necessity of cargo vessels 

to work in co-operation with the Ca
nadian National Railways.

At the present time the minister 
said there are forty-five steel vessels 
under construction in twenty Cana- 

o _ Alan yards. Their net tonnagu
Liverpool, May 8, (Rentier s) Atj would total 264,060. their value was

the Ktnmel Park courit msrtlal today $52.691,450, over 40,000 men were en
gaged in building them, and 3fi would 

J>e completed this Year.
m reply to criticisms "that* th 

tract prices were in excess of con
tract prices for similar ships in other 
countries, Mr. Ballantyne had a very 
convincing answer. He produced
figures to show that Canadian ships 
were costing $25 a ton less than ships 
of the same kind being turned out in 
the United States, that (according to 
Sir G. B. Hunter, the noted British 
builder) British ships were now cost
ing $160 per ton, which is three titties 
more than what they cost before the 
war. and that the French government 
Is at the present time having no few
er than thirty wooden ships built in 
Canada at a cost of $200 per ton. The 
statement, fortified by facts and 
figures, had the effect of taking the 
wind out of the sails of the opposi
tion critics, and tho Minister had 
pretty easy sailing with his estimates 
for the remainder of the day.

Halifax. N.6., May 8.—Oommandsr 
John H. Towers, who brought NO 1 
and NC 3, two of the three American 

1 naval hydro-aeroplanes setting Dut 
from Rockaway Beach at ten o’clock 
this morning, into Halifax harbor at 
eight o’clock this evening, completing 
the first leg of a trans-Atlantic flight, 
expects to get away tomorrow on the 
second leg of the journey to Trepts 
sey, Newfoundland. The expectation 
ir based on the report of Professor 

| Alexander McAdiê, the meterologi tal 
expert of Harvard University, who 
gave the word this morning from 
Halifax that decided the aviators to 
take the air. Professor McAdie stat
ed tonight that the present atmos
pheric conditions were likaly to con
tinue for twenty-four hours at least.

Meanwhile, the search for the miss
ing NC 4, commanded by Liout.-Com-

_ _. . _ . ... mander Read, proceeds. Shortly aft a:
service.) Alter analyzing the chief pagsjng over number one destroyer, 
clauses of the peace treaty the Tempe the McDearmid, stationed off Cape 
today makes the following comment: Cod, and before number two destroy- 

"The «teerJenee at the war la still er, the Kimberley, had been 
quite fresh. What *e have learned Captain Bead deported that _en»ne 
from it ia, France, the British empire trouble had developed and that he 
and the United States have, thanks tr aoald he forced to descend. The Me- 
their Invincible eokUera, crushed sol- Dearmid was last seen coaling up and 
tilers and caused the Hohenzollem em- rushing to the assistance of NC «, 
ptté iti doll apse in Berlin, although the but up to a late hour tonight, no word 
Gentiane still hold territorial pledges had been received aboard the U. 
and strategic positions in front of Par- Baltimore, the mothership stationed 
to. Premier Clemenceau never gave here, to indicate that she had been 
up hoping victory would be ours, picked up. The airmen report, how 
and he waa clever enough to discern, ever, that at the point at which NC 4 
among the other difficulties that would was forced to descend, the sea was 
arise from victory, the new conditions reasonably calm, with strong gusts 
needed for French security, and he of wind prevailing, and they antiei- 
has managed to realize them. pate no serious difficulty in rescuing

“Foreign Minister Rich on assisted the men or plane, 
the premier with the most unswerving All the aviators agree that the log 
devotednose and Andre Tardeau has presented the most severe test, and 
contributed to the work of peaoe-mak- U! are delighted with the performance 
ing with clear eightedness, poweatiul of the hydro aeroplanes. They stated 
will and capacity tor the task. France \hat the new meterological equipment 
will be grateful to them for their good stood up especially well. Strong 
uervices.” „ head winds encountered, throwing the

The Echo de Paris, which has been planes thirty degrees off their course, 
a consistent critic of the Peace Oca- extraordinary condition, according 
fenemce, ends its article in review of * to Commander R. L. Bird, who piloted 
the peace treaty as follows: No. 3 plane, the first to arrive into

“Let us make the best of what we Halifax harbor, and the aparatus r~- 
hare; we must not undervalue it. We Halifax harbor, and the apparatus re
muât work loyally with our British bailed, enabling the airships to hold 
and American friends.’’ to their course with the greatest ea«v*.

Thd Petit Journal auras up its opta- Commander Towers stated that the 
km on the document as follow»: visibility throughout the trip was rc-

“To put It short, although the trea- marksbly good, and, as an instance, 
ty, ae K stands, does not give those éajd that the Cz> > Cod district was 
concerned all the compensation they spread out before them like a map, 
had a right to expect, it ia an honor- before they turned east for the Nova 
able compromise and deserves a fa- gcotia coast. The two planes flew at 
vorable reception. various altitudes during the trip. No.

Berlin, May 8 (Reuters.) The press ^ plane at one point ascending to 
of Berlin publishes this morning Reu- 3 500 foetii the highest altittde reconV 
ter’s summary of the peace terms, ed during the journey. At times the 
which tihey all condemn. two planes were out of sight of each

For example the Tagblatt «ays the olher but they adhered closely to the 
treaty Jar surpasses the worst expec- Bcbedule and came flying up the har- 
tatton. . ^ . bor within ten minutes of each other.

“It to a product of thoughtless and An enthusIa8tic reception awaits 
intoxicated brutality,’’ the paper says. lhem Captain H. K. Hines, Senior 
“If it to impossible to alter the draft ^aval Officer at this port, accompan- 
of the trâaty in the course ot negotte- ,ed by United states Consul Young, 
tion, then only one word can be used, ^ a gatberIng of ladlea and gentle- 
no mely, ‘No*. ' Tlie Lokal Anuelgi r men promjnent in official life in Hall- 
publlehea the summary under the were aboard the ^val t1lg
heading. “Crushing oondîttona Oth- troqaoIg gUtloned near the èçtrance 
er conservative newspapers Bgmk ot the harbor and wiIdiy cheered the 
the unfulflllatok ™M*°**- planes as they took the water. The
pendent t craft anchored in the harbor Joined
that, from the •toodpot _ nrest LI ,M the enthusiasm, and the city was 
tic policy appraised of (he fact that a real
t**?* ^^hn^thines are definite when Klart had been made In the conquering

0. the At„n„e b, h,dr<Hterop,anes.
7v -nrU neapfi Later Captain Hines and Consul Gen-

in tho Figaro nay.l •»' Young went aboard the B.U1- 
Evidently the treaty only repre more and warmly congratulated the 

,ents the greatest possible appro*! -Viators upon their acb ovemenl 
ot a finished and definite They found the Intrepid airmen i 

article It is a human thing, not a dinner, thoroughly tired as a result of 
dream’ It assures energy to the vie- the day’s trip, but enthusiastic over 
torlons peoples, principally the the performance of their planes, ann 
French. If France gives way at the eagerly discussing with Professor Mo 
conscience tlle treaty will be but a Adie the possibilities for the morrow 
vain hot between grotesque shadows.” Just before the official party left the 

M Bervex in Victorre, says he Is Baltimore, a look-out reported that 
almost satisfied with the treaty and the NC 4 waa in sight, but the search, 
add*! Hghts, which were Immediately

“Ik Is Just the peace we dreamed of, brought into play, unfortunately fail 
Without violence, annexations and ed to detect the missing seaplane, 
conquests, but containing nearly the It the present weather conditions 
institutions, reparations and guaran continue, and a start Is made tomoy 
tee* we could reasonably expect,” row on the second leg, the aviators

Pârtinaux in the Echo de Paris Is plan to hug the Nov* Scotia c wt 
the treaty and says: until they are off Louisburg, and then 

make directly tor Newfoundland 
They say that, after the experience of 
the run to Halifax, they are absolutely 
confident of completing the second 
leg on schedule time,

Alfter President Wilson reached his 
decision on the Shantung controversy 
Ire is «aid to have sent a message to 
the Chinese delega-tion» intimating 
that Ms choice lay between accepting 
the Japanese terms and trusting to 
the League of Nations to protect 
China in the future, and failing to 
bring Japan into tb1 1: :gue.

Some Japanese liai : ,-r.eak of tlie seemed impossible.

i ,-------------
German Delegates

Complain of the
Treaty’s Harshness

Germany’s Stand 
Regarding The

Peace Terms

Berlin, May 8.—The National 
Zeitung today publishes what it 
terms the official standpoint the 
government expects to take regard
ing the peace terms.

The government*, according to 
the newspaper, will refuse to sign 
any point of the treaty which pro
vides for “oppression of Germany.” 
For instance, tho Entente’s stand
point regarding Danzig and the 
Sarre valley will not be accepted. 
The German delegates, however, 
will make every effort to institute 
negotiations on these and other un
acceptable demand^, says 
National Zeitung.

Versailles, May 8.—(By The A» 
■ociated Press)—The German dele 
gates in the Peace Congress com
plained bitterly this morning to 
one of the French officers of the 
unexpected harshness of the con
ditions of peace.

The delegatee said they had ex
pected, from the newspaper re
ports, that the demands in many 
respects would be far-reaching, 
out were not prepar 
terms as actually laid 
printed copy of the document.

i

GREAT FUTURE FOR 
CANADIAN BEEF 
IN GREAT BRITAIN

GUNNER EVANS, 
TORONTO UNIV., 

WAS ACQUITTED
Remedies 

For Labor 
Unrest

!

Was Accused of Participating 
in a Mutiny at the Kimmel 
Riots.

Removal of Embargo Against 
Canadian Cattle is Strongly 
Urged by Live Stock Com
missioner.

for the 
wn in thet

the
Royal Commission Hear Wit 

at Regipa and Secure
Paris, May 8, (French Wireless

nesses
Valuable Suggestions on In
dustrial ProbihAriS. fj

Berlin, Wednesday, May 7—(By Thk 
Associated Press)—Official circle* in 
Berlin it
peace tills morning, and a lengthy
session of the cabinet followed, at 
winch the action of Germany 1* to 
taxe Was discussed. It was consider
ed, in some quarters, that Count von 
Brockdorff-Rantzau would reffuse to 
sign the peace treaty and resign, but 
the opinion i* general that Germany 
must accept, since she is helpless,' 
Tne resignation of the foreign minlsb 
er would only delay a settlement o$ 
the question.

a translation of the treaty is ex
pected to reach Weimer Friday morn* 
ing. Only brief extracts con be wired 
by correspondents, owing to lack of 
telegraphic facilities. Meanwhile, the 
press and public are discussing the 
forecast of the terms received from 
London by way of Amsterdam.

The first newspaper in bulletin to 
putillsh forecasts, heads it “Ger
many's End as a Great Nation.” The 
Tagblatt says the size of the German 
army can only be deckled by the 
League of Nations, and that it will be 
Impossible to pay 1,000.090.090 pounds 
as indemnity. The newspaper calls 
the decision with regard to the Sarre 
region “hardly disguised annexation," 
and says that it cannot be accepted. 
The Danzig solution also is declared 
to b0 inacceptable. The decision a*

! to Germany’s former colonies (* 
arousing protests.

Ottawa, May 8.—H. S. Arkell, 
Dominion livestock commission or. luid 
the ajtpoulruriü committee ot the 
Commons today tlirve was 
future for Canadian boot in Great 
Britain, but it would have to be fin
ished better. He pointed out that a 
large trade might be developed in the 
supply of lighter, cutti, and suggested 
that the movement to have the em
bargo against Canadian cattle remov
ed should be urged more strongly.

A good trade could be done in Can
adian horses, dairy cattle and heifers 
in devastated Europe, hut they would 
not buy anything except absolute 
necessities. There was a large de
mand, he said, for both heavy and 
light horses in the United Kingdom 
and Europe, and indeed for all agri
cultural products.

a Toronto Uniyersity student, Gunner 
Elliott Btvani, at toe OenodlMi artfi- 
levy, was acquitted after two previous 
hearings on a charge of participating 
in mutiny.

Sergeant Wingham stated he hod 
witnessed the attack by the rioters 
on a body of cavalry while mounting 
their horses, accused, he «aid, had a 
brick and stone in his hands and was 
one of thoeo who threw missiles at 
the cavalry. Next day witness saw 
the accused in the Salvation Army 
hostel at Rhyl in conversation with 
other soldiers regarding 
ness heard him say 
it all. I got six .thousand cigarettes. 
If I am not away soon it will start 
again.” ,

Accused denied seemg anything of 
the cavalry episode. He detailed hts 
movements on that day, showing that 
at the time of the attack he was in 
another portion of the camp. He de
nted making the statement attributed 
to him.

ted the probable term* o4

Regina, Saak., May 8.—The Royal 
Commission to investigate causes of 
industrial unrest throughout the coun
try, presided over by Chief Justice 
Mathers, of Manitoba, opened sessions 
in Regina this morning, and evidence 
ot industrial unrest was disclosed by 

'tho witnesses representing the em
ployers and employees who wore ex
amined. Before the commission had 
adjourned for lunch at noon five wit
nesses presented themselves and were 
examined. Three statements, bearing 
on general Industrial conditions, were 
su nmltfod. Some suggestions for 
remedying existing evils were offered, 
and among these were included the 
nationalization of the lands and pro
duction for use instead of for profit.

who appeared before the 
commission this morning were J. 
Samhrook, secretary of the Trades 
and Labor Council for working wo
men; W.
Builders’
Donald, errfesentlng the 'Machinists’ 
Union In the Trades and Labor Coun
cil; Mrs. R. A sals, representing the 
Women’s Labor League, and T. M. 
Molloy, Provincial Labor Commission 
er for the province of Saskatchewan : 
W. Wilson and R. J. Leckey, appeared 
as representing the Builders’ Ex
change. Building strikes have been 
rcently in progress here,- and the 
carpenters are still out. They ex
plained the conditions existing with 
regard to the building trades. Mr. 
Wilson strongly upheld the plan tor 
compulsory mediation.

the riots. Wit- 
I was through

ITALIAN DISPUTE 
AGAIN CONSIDERED

MUNICH BECOMES
MORE QUIET

Big Three Took up Consider
ation of the Question Thurs
day.

Paris, May 8.----- Premiers Lloyd
George and Clemenceau and President 
Wilson will resume consideration of 
■the Italian question today, Marcel 
Hutin said in the Echo de Paris this 
morning. It was added that Premier 
Orlando probably would attend the 
meeting and that discussion: of the 
question would continue tor several 
day*.

Wilson, representing the 
Exchange; Daniel Mac- AFGHAN TRIBESMEN 

ON THE WARPATHT Last of the Spertacan Nests in 
the City Has Been Cleared 
Out by Hoffman Gov’t.Have Crossed the Border and 

Are Occupying Certain Po
sitions on the India Side. Munich, WednewlHy, May 7.—(Bty 

Tne Asoooiated Prees)--rMunlch is 
quieting down after four weeks of 
turmoil. The last of the Spartocan 
nests in the city has been cleared 
out by the Hoffman government forces 
and one of the chiai problems now 
remaining appears to be that of the 
elimination of the communist money, 
ot which more than 20,000,099 marks 
was issued. This is in bills which 
closely resemble real money Is yet 
in circulation.

JULIUS BARNES BUYS 
CANADIAN WHEATLondon, May 8;—Afghan tribesmen 

have crossed Afghan border with the 
assistance of Afghan regular troops, 
and have occupied certain positions on 
the India side of the border, acconl- 

despatch from the Indian For- 
Military precautions

i

SITUATION MORE
QUIET IN EGYPT Subsidies Will

Be Asked of All
Governments

New York. May 8—Jnluie Barnes, 
United States wheat director, an
nounced tonight, upon his return from 
Chicago, that he had completed nego
tiations to bring four million bushels 
of Canadian wheat into the Unite* 
States for distribution to the mills.

eign Office, 
have been taken by the British, who 
have addressed a vigorous note to the 
Amir. It has been reported for some 
time that; the new Amir had adopted 
an unfriendly attitude toward the 
British, and contemplated a violation 
oi the northwest frontier and Kuyber 
Pass, the principal northern pass into 
(bat country from India. No large 
number of tribesmen are concerned, 
bui they have occupied some heights 
of importance commanding two roads 
leading across the frontier.

Casualties Among the Rioters 
Estimated at Under 1,000.

I

BILL PRESENTED AT OTTAWA TO 
DISFRANCHISE DEFAULTERS

London, May 8.—The situation In 
Egypt Up now outwardly quiet. The 
total military casualties during the 
pawt two months were: Five British 
office va killed and six wounded : other 
ranks, 18 killed and fifty wounded; 
Indian troops, six killed and twenty- 
five wounded. The casualties among 
the rioters are estimated at under 
one thousand, including predatory Be-

à National Fire Protection Asso
ciation Pass a Resolution 
Asking Publicity Campaign 
on Fire Prevention.

II

Under the Bill Defaulters Under the M. S. A. Will be Dis
franchised for a Period of Fifteen Years from Holding 
Office Under the Crown, from Being a Member of Par
liament or the Senate, and from Voting in Any Domin
ion Ejection.

! SHEDIAC MAN DIES
OF INJURIESOttawa, May 8.—At the concluding 

session of the National Fir» Protec
tion Association's convention, at the 
Chateau Laurier this morning, a re
solution was unanimously passed to 
aak subsidies from the Untt«l States 
federal and state governments, and 
those of tide Domtaicn end provinces 
cif Canada, for tihe conducting of an 
education aJ publicity campaign during 
the week of Fire Prevention Day. Thte 
day, the convention has already vot
ed. will be held In October. ' The re
solution was put to the convention by 
George F. Lewis, acting Are marshal 
of the Province of Ontario.

An important resolution passed en
dorsed legislation prohibiting the use 
of inflammable nlhro-oelhiloee films In 
place# other than theatres, unless & 
fireproof booth be used.

Reports on the tollowtag subjects 
have been dealt wfth and passed : In
flammable film»: safety to life in re-

BRITISH GUNBOATS 
ACTIVE THURSDAY

Halifax. N.S., May 8.—George A. 
'Çprry, of Shediac, N.B., sales man
ager of the Motor Sales Company, of 
Halifax, was so badly injured while 
demonstrating a Cleveland tractor, 
that he did this evening.Cooperating With a Strong 

Patrol They Destroy Bol
shevik Dugouts and Ammu
nition Dumps.

Archangel, Wednesday, May 7, (By 
the Associated Press.)—British gun
boats were active against the Bolshy 
vTk for the flrat time yesterday. They 
cooperated with a strong patrol which 
broke through an enemy 
north of Tulgae, and destroyed dug- 
otuti and an ammunition dump. 
Bolshevik attempt again -t the Bri 
tiah, American and Rutonan positions 
at Mate Bereeenlk was repulsed,

Ottawa, Ont., May 8.—Hon. Arthur 
Meighen presented in the House this 
afternoon his bill to disfranchise de
faulters under the M. S. A. 
classes covered by the bill comprise 
all those who failed in their obliga
tions under the Act. They are dis
qualified in the following respects for 
a period of 15 years :

1— From holding office under he

2— From being a member of parlia
ment or a member of the Senate.

3— From voting in any Dominion 
election.

The bill provides that any default

ers who have satisfied any oonviotlon 
lawfully obtained and the punishment 
imposed, shall not be included. Nor 
are those included who came in under 
the p.mneety proclamation of August 
last, nor any having been apprehend
ed. actually served In the military 
foroes. Further, any who subsequent
ly satisfied the terms of any legal 
conviction, thereby become relieved ot 
the disqualifications provided by the 
Act

equipment and fire extinguishers, and 
insulaüon of pipes and pipe fittings.

At the conclusion of the morning 
session the delegates, who number be
tween 200 and 300, were the guests 
at a luncheon tendered by the mayor, 
board of control and council on behalf 
of the city.

Tomorrow morning .the opening ses
sion of the Dominion Fire Prevention 
Association will take place, and tt is 
expected that a number of the Ameri
can delegates to the National Fire 
Oonvemthm wiB stay oV'er to attend

The

V. outpost.dissatlsfléd with
"What astonishes one at the first 

glance is the flagrant disproportion 
betweefi the plana proposed to us,
and the 
carry th

Sir Sam Hughes—'IDoes this i* 
elude all the defaulters under the jus
tice and militia departments, thi 
whole six clauses ?"

Mr. Meighen—"Yea.*

A

tail stores and schools; hasardonss which arc given to 
out.’» chemicals and exploel ; «prinkter ft. %

1 v \ *
I
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Affi MINISTRY B 
URGING CAUTION 

IN AIR FLIGHT

GERMAN INFAMIES 
COMMITTED IN 

THEVENETO

LONDON WORRIED 
OVER POUCE 

SITUATION

SPORTING GOSSIP SPORTING GOSSIP ™
ESCAPED MURDERER 

RECAPTURED! Big League Training Camps
For Big FlghterS By Watching His Lady Love 

—------- Officers Were Able to
Baseball Games j Milan, May 6,—The Drat volume of 

the Royal Italian commission about 
the JiuetroOerman atrocdtte* commit
ted In the Invaded parte of Venetia

Is Not Interrogating Trans- 
Atlantic Fliers Regarding 
Their Reasons for Delay in 
Starting Their Trip.

Several Thousand London 
Police Held a Demonstra-AME.RICAN LEAGUE.

Chicago 4; Cleveland 1. 
Cleveland, O.. May IL-Chioa* im

proved Its hold on flrst place hy de 
f eating Cleveland 4 to 1 in the flroi 
Kt»me of the series today. The score
Chicago .................... 000101020—4 10 1
C.weland ................ 000100)00—1 6 2

Cteotte and SCia'it: CtrrelssXle and 
O N sill.

i Willard atnd Detnpeey Were 
on the Hunt for Sites Yes
terday—The Men Are Mak
ing Ready for Champion
ship Bout.

tion in Trafalgar Square onLocate His Place of Hiding. has slewed In Borne, and has pro.
duoed a deep Impression. It contains 
feats impossible to print In a newspa
per. Immediately after the Invasion 
the average death rate ran up to from 
U to 65 tor every thousand Inhabi
tants, and about 97,000 person* died 
tretn til treatment. In the single city 
of Feltre one fourth of the population

Sunday.Toronto, May #—Frank MaUuUough, 
comtamned murderer, of Youngstown, 
UhfLo, who made his emcape from To
ronto Jail on April 15, with hie execu
tion fixed Hqr May 2, wan recaptured 
this mom lug. When the police 
knocked ai the door of a room In a 
house on Bathurst street, he Jumped 
out of a back window to a shed in a 
lane, and gazed into the muzalee of 
hve revolver# held by police and de
tective». The man gave up, and was 
led to the celle at tho City Hail, his 
hands bound by strong cords.

The dtsoovery of nis hiding place, 
undoubtedly, came out through the 
arrwat of eVra Lavell-e, and the trac
ing of her movements since April 16. 
The window of the room In which Mo 
Outiough had been hdumg since Ins 
escape was over the Cross livery sta
ble on King* street where McOiltough 
In November last, killed Acting Defec
tive Williams who wae seeking to af
reet Hum for store robberies. The 
room was rented two weeks ago by 
V«ra Lrivelle, who gave her name as 
Mrs. Knight, and e-aid McCullough was 
her huenand. She is now on trial for 
aasietiLK him to escape. He. was fur
nished with food by her and he hae 
been in hiding there since hts escape.

After the arrest of Vena Lavelle, 
the huullady got him what he wanted 
in the way of food. She declares he 
need to read to liar the etoriee about 
hlmeeilf in tho newspapers. She never 
suspected who he was till the police 
called oa her today.

McCullough was preparing to get 
away on a bicycle when captured to-

London, May 8^-<«eutor*t>-4n the 
Mouse of Commons, replying to Lient

London, May 6, (By Qm. Ass'* 
Press.)—-The home neoretarr, while 
admitting that the polios had legSM- OoL Malone, member for Leyton,

Major-General flteley contradicted the 
report that the Air Ministry had re
cently Interrogated prospective At- died, 
lantic fliers regarding the reasons for 
their delay in starting. An attitude 
of the Air Ministry, tar from urging 
on the attempt», was to enjoin caution.
The officers attempting the flight 
were not under the ministry's control 
Nevertheless, every possible Informa
tion was afforded them, also every as
surance regarding navigation and 
wireless instrumenta, which can make 
the venture safer.
each of the British competitors was dom lasted several nours, and wae 
such that they could well afford to stopped only when the Austrian of- 
decide the practicability of the flight fleers were called away to commit 
without fear or cavil other Infamies.

Sixteen thousand Inhabitants were 
Interned in German and Austrian 
camps; of these 3,000 died from hun
ger. The royal commission estimates 
the damage done by roe invaders en
titles Italy to an indemnity of $80,000,-

"As welcome as the flowers of May." 

Our freeh colora.
Our new patterns.
Our novel fabrics.
Our original models.
In the suite for young men this 
season.

Many styles, but all correct ac
cording to the latest standard.

mat© grievance* waa very emphatic
In aeeurlng the House of Oouunona 
leet night that no official recognition 
would be extended to the London Po
lice Trades Union. Lttitle doubt la, 
however, felt that -the cabinet la con
siderably uneasy about the unrest in 
the London Corée. It 1» stated that 
Sir Neville MaoCnmdy. chief poMoe 
oommto stance, has gone to Parle to 
ere Premier Lloyd George, a remark
able proceeding in view of the fact 
that the home secretary le responsi
ble to parliament for police matters.

Several thousand London police 
heM a demonstration In Trafalgar 
Square on Sunday. The proceedings, 
which were quite orderly, were watch- 
vd by the home secretary and the po
lie • commlsetanar. The police talk ot 
barbarous punishment given to cer
tain members, but the police chief da- 
dares some men have been dismissed 
for forsaking patrols at night, and 
others fio-r defying all authority.

So far there has been no open talk 
of another general strike, such as last 
August There was considerable sym
pathy then for men who were inade
quately paid in view of the high cost 
of living.

Toledo. 0„ May 8.~^A hunt for sites 
for training camps for Jess Willard 
aco Jack Dempsey Wae begun today 
by A Q. Thacker, match maker for 
the Toledo Boxing Commission, 
which is staging the title fighti here 
ou July fourth.

Several locations om the shores of 
Lake Brie were inspected at the re
quest of Tex Rickard, the promoter.

Willard has been offered the old 
Casino grounds, a historic summer re
sort, less than a mile from the place 
where the ring will be set up. The 
offer was made by the West Toledo 
Gun Club, of which Willard was made 
a member when here with his circus 
three years ago.

A telegram to Thacher from Jack 
Kearns, manager of Dempsey, stated 
that Dempsey and his manager were 
leaving this afternoon for Toledo. 
They will come by automobile, he 
message said.

There has been discussion here as 
to whether the local commission 
would approve of Matt Hinkle, of 
Cleveland as referee, but It Is known 
that Mayor Schreiber. who is the dic
tating member of the commission, told 
Rickard when here last week that his 
plans would net- be interfered with 
by the commission.

Boston J; Waah.ngtoi 0.

ivlïïr. . , . OOOOOOOW-O 3 1
Beaton........................ 00602100*—» 6 1

Johnson, Craft and Agnew, Fictn- 
>eii ; Jones and Walters.

New York 2; Philadelphia 0.
Philadelphia. Pa May 

home run drive ,nto let! arid bleafh- 
base in the sixth

One of the many examples of bar
barity described In th* book Involves 
a certain Della Oaneva. After Della 
Oanava had rescued a girl of hie fam
ily from outrage at the hands of five 
Austrian officer», be -wae arrested, 
bound, and forced to drink a bottle df 
alcohol. After that with a candle the 
Austrian» burned off Ms whiskers, 
eyebrow» and hair, and passed a red 

The record ct hot Iron over hie body. His martyr-

8.—Lewis'

delphia today ° to 11 Th ‘ score.
Xew York .................  000002000—- 7 -
PhUadnlphla ........... 000000000—0 1 4

and Ruel; Hoary and

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
10 per cent discount off soldier's 

first outfit

Shawkey
MvAvoy. CANT AGREE ON

STEEL PRICES THE WEATHERPostponed Game.
At St. Louis—St. 

j: une postponed, rain.
NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Pittsburg 4; St. Lou to 2.
Pittsburg. May 8.—Tl

their first home victory oOday b> 
(>f 4 to 2 from St. Louis. The

Louis-Deiroit
Maritime Moderate 

winds, fair and comparatively cool.
Washington, May 8.—Northern New 

Bug!and: Partly cloudy Friday; Satur
day cloudy and cooler. Moderate to 
fresh north to east winds.

Toronto, May 8.—A shallow depres
sion over Kentucky Is causing light 
Showers tonight near Lake Erie, while 
In other parts of the Dominion the 
weather Is fair. It has been quite 
warm In Saskatchewan and Alberta.

Min. Max.

northerly
000.

U. S. Railroad Administration 
and Steel Institute Failed to 
Come to an Understanding 
on Prices.

ART LOVERS ASK 
FOR RESTITUTION

Pirates

a score 

Si t-iouia ......... 000010010—2 5 2
U0000400X—4 S 0Pittsburg

-tkordel, Horstman, Meadows 
S; • ùer. Hamilton and Schmidt. 

Brooklyn 2; Philadelphia 1. 
Brooklyn. May S.-Tom Griffith's 

l able In the first inning end his 
drive over the right field fence In the 

.rd for a home run, won 8
game from tho Phillies by 2 to 1. The

Paris, May 6.—The Journal des 
Debates publishes the text of the 
demand's relating to the restitution 
and payment of damages of war claim
ed by places which suffered, received 
by the French Academy of Beaux 
Art In Paris. The important para
graphs are as folloi

‘The public monuments of twenty 
cities, cathedrals, museums, libraries, 
without speaking of an Infinite num
ber of churches recognized as the 
most precious of France, were damag
ed or destroyed with all the works of 
art they contained.

“To repair though It may be in a 
wholly inadequate manner this reduc
tion of these ornaments of France, 
which are our artistic treasures des
tined to the education of future gen
erations, we demand, not that the 
museums of Germany and Austria
should be wholly despoiled; but sim-1 if you are FUSSY about, your 
ply that the works of French genius | r Y PB WRITING, ORDER A RKMINU* 
existing near the enemy in the old 
collections of the reigning houses and 
in the public museums of Germany 
and Austria, shall be placed at the dis
position of the French government 
in order that it may make selections 
legitimately in the way of indemnity.

“The same provisions should apply 
also in regard to the diminution of 
the art treasure of Belgium. May we 
believe that the destruction of Lou
vain and Ypres can be compensated 
for by pecuniary indemnities? A 
gathering up of Flemish art In the col
lections of the destroying states 
should be guaranteed to Belgium on 
the same conditions that we are ask
ing it dor France.

“The destruction accomplished in 
Italy which fell most heavily on the 
precious works of Venetian art, in all 
justice should be replaced by levies 
from the examples of Italian art in 
possession of the enemy.’’

The signors in short would ask 
the Insertion of the following clause 
in the peace treaty:

"That the loss in the artistic treas
ures of the nations attacked should 
be made up by sacrifices of art ob
jects at the expense of the countries 
which caused the destruction."

NEW YORK PRESS 
COMMENT ON 

PEACE TREATY

New York, May 8.—-«Representatives 
ot the* railroad administration, and 
the manufacturers’ committee of the 
iron and steed institute failed at a con
ference here today to reach an agree
ment tar a reduction of the scale of 
steel prices provided by the Industrial 
Board of the Department of the Com
merce.

According to a statement issued at 
the end of a long dlecueston, the 
railroad administration contended the 
prices were not low enough, while the 
manufacturers assented a further re
duction could not be made without a 
decrease in the coat of production 
which would necessitate a lowering 
of the wage rate.

day. Prince Rupert 
Victoria .. ..
Vancouver 
ivamloops ,
Calgary.. ..
Edmonton ..
Medicine Hat' .. .. ..32
Winnipeg .« ..
Port Arthur ..
London .. ....
Parry Sound ..
Toronto .. ..
Kingston ..

Montreal ..
Quebec ..
St John .. ..

42 46He made no further attempt to <x> 
cape when the police covered him 
with thedr revolvers. When he saw 
he was covered he exclaimed : *1 have 
nothing otn me. I tun off guns. What 
are you going to do?”

In the opinion of experts in crim
inal law there ts no doubt that the 
date upon which Frank McCullough is 
to be hanged, under the ciroumstavci s 
of the two reprieves, le June 13th. 
The «laite originally eel tar the execu
tion was May second.

.. .. 46 60
.. ..48 60

a. .. 48 76
.. ..36 72
.. ..36 70

IRISH DIDN’T 
SEEK CONFERENCE 

WITH LLOYD GEORGE

ws;
New York, May S-The following 

comment on the peuce treaty appears 
in the New York press:

Times: Against the German peril 
the world to made safe by the terms 
of the treaty handed to the represen
tatives of that vanquished arid hum
bled power at Paris yesterday. That 
is the all-important part of the instru-

Trlbune: A wild beast, breaking all 
tethers of morality and demuzzllng 
savage jaws, sprang at tho throat of 
civilization. To cuko tho monster— 
this was the war, Its shibboleth "un
conditional surrender." But it was not 
enough temporarily to confine. Duty 
demanded the bars bo thick and 

This was the peace. Its shlb-

>Fhiladelphia
Brooklyn .........

Watson and Adams,

0.... 900000100 
. .. ltnooooox-- -to 

Pfeffer and

74
.. ..SO 50
.. ..28 48
». ..28 58

............ 32 56
-. ..39 57

............38 56
.. ..38 60

•. .. 42 52
.. .. 38 56
*. .. 40 56

Krueger.
Boston 3; New York 2. Head of Irish Delegation from 

the United States Deny 
Seeking Interview With the 
British Premier.

New York, May 8.-Boston won :s 
of the season here today.first game 

defeating New Y<fk in an eleven in
ning contest by a score of 3 to 2. The INSIDE DOPE CM 

TRIPLE ALLIANCE ESSEQUIBO ON 
WATER WITH 588 

CANADIAN WOUNDED

Boston 
New York

Nehl and Wilson ; Dubuc. G. Smith 
and McCarty.

. 01000010001—3 7 2
. 00000300000—2 8 3

London, May 8.—“We have had no 
conference and have requeateu none
with Premier Lloyd George, as has First Suggested by ML Clemen- 
b *en stated." was a statement made 
iast night by Frank P. Walsh, chair
man of the delegation of représenta- j Oirestinn Now no to Parlia- tives of Irish Societies in tho United j question IYOW up to rarua
Stahes. which has been v’sltirg Dub-1 ments.
11 n during the past, week
left Dublin last Monday night, leaving parjSi Wednesday. May 7—The first 
hit colleagues in that city. move toward an alliance betv era

"We wanted safe conducts from Q^t Britain and France and the 
Ireland to Paris for Professor Edward United States supplementing the peace 
De Valera, and a delegation represent- treaty, it was understood, was made 
mg fdie Irish republic,” he continued, hy premier Clemenceau in a letter to
"and transmitted out rejuesv to Mr. president Wilson with a view of de- _ —
Lloyd George directly. He answered velopiug American co-operation in the D V A TO CHANGE 
to Col. E. M. House that he wished French desire for an agreement. I • a*Jle tw,

ITS BALLOT ACT

ION. You will then be satisfied. A. 
Milne Fraser, Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 87 
Dock street, 8t. John, N. B.

Postponed Game.
At- Chicago — Chicago-Cincinnati 

game postponed, rain.
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

to Pres. Wilson—ceau strong, 
boleth “never again."

Herald : What difference of opinion 
bo concerning the practl-

Ottawa, May 8—The ambulance 
transport Essequlbo, with 588 Cana
dian wounded on board and seventeen 
nursing sisters Is now on her way 
across the Atlantic., and will probably 
reach Portland, Maine, on May 13. 
Tho soldiers and nursing sisters for 
the various eastern military districts 
are as follows:

Montreal 47; Quebec 5; Halifax 88; 
St. John 23.

Rev. and Mrs. J. Spencer, 8L 
George, N. B., announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Daiste C. B.. 
to Mr. C. Kemp, son of Capt. and 
Mrs. G. Kemp, Charlottetown. Wed
ding to take place early in June.

Toronto 9; Reading 7.
Reading, Pa , May 8 — Piling a lead 

in the first inning, To-

there may 
oabllity of a League of Nations, there 
can be none over the inspiration of 
the terms up an which Germany Is 
permitted to have peace. These are 
dictated by retributive justice. There 
should be no misunderstanding it this 
facL*

Mr. Walsh
ol seven runs 
ronto again defeated Reading today, 

The score:9 to 7.
Toronto 
Reading

Justin and Sandberg; Brown, Don 
ohue and Crossin.

.. 700100010- 9 13 1 
. . 021300100—7 8 9 v DIED.

THOMSON—At Rothesay. N. B„ May 
7th, William Ewart Thomson, only 
son of the late Janet and Robert 
Thomson, senior.

Funeral on Friday afternoon at two 
o'clock, daylight time, from his late 
residence to Fernhtll cemetery» 
Train leaves St John at 11.16.

STINSON—At her late residence, 185 
Kin* street, West End, Myrtle J.» 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex. Stinson, leaving her parents, 
two sisters, Kathleen and Marlon, 
and two brothers, Wilson and 
Ronald, all at home.

funeral at 2 o'clock, old time, Sstm* 
day. Interment at LomevlHe.

NOBLE—At Cambourne, Cornwall, 
England, on May 6th, of acute pert, 
tonltis, Sergt. Donald JL Noble, efl 
2nd D. A. C.

Jersey City 3; Rochester 2.
Jersey City, May 8.—Rochester and 

Jersey City divided a double header 
here today. Jersey City taking 'ihe 
first by a score of 3 to 2. and Roches
ter the second 4 to 3. The scores-

The five delegates Italy has sent to 
Paris for the Peace Conference are 
among the most conspicuous leaders 
in Italian politics; they are the men 
who are most representative, and most 
enjoy the entire confidence of the 
people of the different currents of 
political thought. Four at them are 
considered the best parliamentarians 
of the day.

Premier Orlando Is one of the most 
famous party leaders, and one of the 
most popular men in Italian public 
life. He was born fn Palermo, and 

and in the law he

t< confer with us before acting, but j Later, letters passed between Premier 
that his duties precluded his seeing Lloyd George and President Wilson, 
us in less than a week. So we wen?' which, It is understood, brought out 
to Ireland, and will be ba *k earlv the fact that while the British and 
next week to meet the Premier." French premiers were free to conclude

agreements. President Wilson could 
not do so without congressional action. 
This, in turn, developed the present 
tendency of the negotiations to place 
the whole matter before the American

Soldiers and Sailors Who Serv
ed Overseas, or in Canada, 
to be Given the Franchise.

First game— 
Rochester 000000020—2 10 0
Jersey City ............. 000000201—3 8 1

O'Neill;
TWELVE SOLDIERS

HERE YESTERDAYBraiV.iardt. Acosta arid 
Schacht and W. Kelly.

Rochester 4; Jersey City 3.
Second game—

Rochester ....
Jersey City ...

Charlottetown, P.R.I.. May 8.—Ac 
ccrdiug to resolutions, submitted :n 
the Legislature today by Premier Ar
senault, the Ballot Act is to be re
pealed and replaced by open voting in 
the provincial elections. At present 
hall the members in the House are 
kfown as councillors and the other 
half as assemblymen. The former are 
elected by property holders only, and 
the latter oy property owners and 
popular vote It is proposed to abol
ish the dual qualification. Soldiers 
and sailors, who served overseas or 
in Canada, are to be given the fran- 

Thi. reason given for the 
change in the Election Act; is that tne 
system of dual qualification necessi
tates a double ballot which resulted 
in a large number of ballots being 
spoiled at the last ge

congress.
The understanding takes the form 

of a letter signed by ITemler Lloyd 
George and Mr. Wilson referring the 
question to the British parliament and 
the American congress. It Is also 
templated that the agreement sh 

! he separate from the peace treaty and 
Twelve soldiers from overseas, com-1 that any necessity for action under It 

prising New Brunswick’s quota of the shall be subject to a recommendation 
list on board the S.S. Baltic which ar- "f the council df tho League of Na-

The propped alliance Is an

Came to Halifax on the Baltic 
—Given Rousing Recep
tion at the Depot Yesterday 
Morning.

.... 01101KX)»—4 8 3 
000011109—3 8 3 

Acosta and O’Neill; Miller, Stubing
in the University 
at ained the highest honors. He has 
bqen a member of many governments. 
With Baron Sydney Sonnino, 
foreign minister, he is the ablest 
champion of the legitimate aspirations 
of Italy.

Baron Sonnino was born In Alex
andria. Egypt, in 1850. He is leader 
of the Center, 
premier and once minister of the 

His attitude In the war 
made him the Idol of the Italian 
people. He threw bto whole influence 
to bring Italy into the struggle on 
the side of the allies.

Former Premier Antonio Salandra 
is one of the oldest Italian Parlia
mentarians and leader of the Liberal 
party.
eral times, and was Premier when 
Italy declared war.. He is professor 
in the University of Rome.

Salvatore Barellal 1» the head of 
the Italian Republican party, 
was born In Trieste, and has repre- 

fifth electoral - college of 
He Is a

ami Hyde. theBuffalo 7: Baltimore 2.
Baltimore. May 8.—Baltimore and 

Buffalo spilt even on today’s double 
header,
7 to 2 and the Birds second 2 to 1 
Tin scores:

First game—
Buffalo ...........
Baltimore . .

Thomas and Casey : Newton, Lewis 
and Egan.

Sure Proof.
Magistrate—You are (Pound guilty of 

knocking down the plaintiff and rob
bing Mm of everything except a gold 
watch.

Defendant—Did he have a gold 
watch?

Magistrate—Y es.
Defendant—Then I put in a plea of 

insanity.—Stray Stories.

the Bisons captnring the first
IN MEMORIAM.

rived at Halifax two day» ago, arrived ; lions.
in the city yesterday morning and j effort to meet the French demand for 
were given a rousing reception by the military security against German ag- 
dvpot battalion band, the citizens’ re- grosaion. The terms are general in
c opt ion committee, the Knights of ; character. ^__________
(’omnibus and several charming V.

Twice he has been In loving memory of Lieut Robin I* 
Johnston, 2nd Squadron Royal Air 
Force, who made the supreme sacrW 
nee May 9th, IS 18, Somewhere Mg

. 4000002W—7 11 0
. CHMMHIOOO—2 10 3

treasury.
cblse.

BRITISH AVIATORS 
STILL DETAINED

A. u.'e.
The out-of-town members did not | 

stay in the city very long, but depart-1 
eo on the first outward trains for: 
their homes. The local men in the 
party were Privates II. C. Daley, 13R 
Paradise Row: A. Deveau. 203 Main 
street ; W. W. Williams, 148 Dunham 

and W. Kiel, Falrville

Baltimore 2: Buffalo 1.

>Second game—
Buffalo .............
Baltimore ...........

neral election.noioooooo-- 1 7 1 
OlOOVtOOx—2 8 3 

Devinney and Bcngongh : Frank and 
s. haufele.

He has been a minister sev-OBITUARY

GASTORIAWeather Conditions Prevent 
* heir Hop Off on the 
Trans-Atlantic Trip.

St John’s, Nflit., May S.—With 
snow, rain and fog blown in by a 

. ... . . . . , southeast wind, hopes of a start in
street, V est Sithj, took place thelr trans-Atlantic flight were once 

ypstartar afternoon at So clock The,rteterred by u,e British a-ria- 
rsmalna were taken to the Church nt trrg Harry Hawker and Captain 
tne Assnmpt on where the rector j Frpderlck p Raynham here today. 
Rev. A. J. O’Neill, read the usual 
prayers. Sons of the deceased acted

Mrs. William Carten.Blnghampton 1; Newark 0.
Newark, N.J , May 8.—Bingbampfoa 

won both ends of a double head or 
hi re today by defeating Newark 1 to 
ft -nd 11 to fi 
B r.ghampton

McCabe and Smith; Jensen and 
Lraggy.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N.B., May 8.—After an 

Illness of two weeks, following a 
paralytic stroke, Mrs.
Carten passed away last night, at her 
heme, 64 Shore street.

The late Mrs.' Carten was aged 57 
sides her husband is

He

FUNERALSThe scores:
090090910—1 3 1 

. . 000000000—9 3 5

sented the
Rome In eight sessions, 
famous criminal lawyer and Is ponu- 
lar in newspaper circles.

Marquis Giuseppe 
was born in Genoa, May 17, 1866. He 
entered upon a diplomatic career 
when extremely young. When war 
broke out he volunteered as a lieuten
ant of artillery and remained at the 
front till 1917. He was amSa^aador 
in Paris (for a year. He is a senator 
of the kingdom.

William L. For Infanta and Children.
The funeral of Daniel Coughlan, 16 

Clifton Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

Salvago-Ragglyears, and 
survived by bree sons, William J. R. 
Carten, contractor, of this city; G un- 

Douglas F Carten, now at Graven- 
hurst Sanitarium, Ont., and Louis A. 
Carten. of Halifax, and five daughters, 
Mrs. Daniel Tommey, of Dover, N.H., 
Mrs. F. A. McCurdy, of St. Andrew’s, 

Tilley, Mabel

Blnghampton 11: Newark 6. 
Second game—

Blnghampton . 900992909—11 10 0
Newark .................. 59000-0001— 6 fl 2

Brack, Glngras and ITadidoeh ; 
Schorr. Enright, Terlmne and Hud-

No uneasiness was shown by either 
, , of the Britishers when word was ra

ils pallbearers and there was a large ceiTe(i of the B(art 0f the American 
attendance of old friends to pay their naval fller8 on the first leg of their 
last tribute of respect. Interment at 11 Bn<J both tonight seemed to have 
Holy Ctoss cemetery. Sand Cove. settted d(ywn to wait for the full mom 
AHre? ee??9‘ scheduled to make her appearance
ea. David and William JJevni®’ with favorable flying weather on
sons, and William Neville, son of(tyfay ja 
David, all of Boston, were among the ! *

N.B., and the Misses 
and Helena Carton, all at home.

Two brothers, Charles and Amos 
Brown, of Bangor, Me., and two sis
ters, Mrs. George Sleeves and Mrs. 
George Tripp, also of Bangor, also 
survive.

Doubtful.
Mr Round Talker was a loquacious 

magistrate, but had the unfortunate 
habit oif letting htonseW down, through 
foolish mistakes, which speckled lib
erally his flow of oratory.

It was his pleasure and privilege to 
nentenou a man for sheep stealing. 
After discoursing at length on the 
Iniquity ot the prisoner and the enor
mity of hie offence, he finished up by 
saying: My man, had you been tried 
for this same offence eighty years ago. 

t you would have been hung tomorrow 
morning." -Answers________

CHICAGO MARKET
(McDougall and Cowans.)

Chicago. May 8.—Corn, No. 8 yel
low $1.70 to $1.71; No. 4 yell 
inal; No. 6 yellow $1.69; Oatn. No. 3 
white. 681-4 to 69 8-4; standard, 69c 
to 70c; rye, No. 2 nominal; Barley 
$1.15 to $1.21; Timothy $8 to 111; 
Clover nominal; gork nominal; Lard 
$33.26; Ribs $28^to $88.T6.

It is regarded as probable that-both 
mourners. British and American filers will make

The funeral of George L. Partelow tUeJr Btart from Newfoundland on or 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
his îate residence, 76 Queen street.
Trie Rev. J. A. MacKeigan officiated 
and interment was in Fernhill ceme-

Ofow nom-
about May 14, with weather expected 
to be favorable for aerial navigation. IS THERE A BABY 

IN YOUR HOME?tery InThe funeral of David Selfridge, 
East St. John, took place yesterday 
afternoon. The Rev. R. T. iMcKim 
officiated and interment wae in the 
Femhin cemetery.

me funeral of Phillip C. Gallagher 
took place at 8.15 o’clortc yesterday 
morning from his late residence. Sea 
street, West St. John, to the church 
of the Assumption, where requiem 
high mass was solemnised by the Rev 
A. J. O'Neill. Interment in Holy 
Cross cemetery.

The funeral of John Gordon took 
place at 2.30 o'clock yesterday after
noon from the residence of Henry M. 
Lee, 203 St. George street. West Side. 
Tne Rev. W. H. Sampson officiated 
and interment was In Cedar Hill 
cemetery.

The funeral ot Robert Kedey, Ham
mond River, took place yesterday 
afternoon. The Rev. Mr. Mortimer, 
of Hampton, conducted the «’U'vices, 
and Interment was In the old kirk 
bur»!*» «rround at Hammond Rlv—

i*
is there n baby or young chIMren 

tn your hom=? If there Is you should 
not be without a box of Baby’s Own 
Tablets. Childhood ailments come 
quickly and means should always be 
at hand to promptly fight them, 
baby’s Own Tablets are the Ideal 
•home remedy, 
bowels;, sweeten the stomach ; j*an- 
lsn constipation and Indigestion; 
break np colds and simple fevers—in 
fact they relieve all the minor Ills ot 
little ones Concerning them Mrs. 
Moïse Cadotte. Makamik, Que., 
writes: "Baby's Own Tablets are the 
best remedy in the world for little 
ones. My baby suffered terribly from 
Indigestion and vomiting, but the 
Tablets soon set her right and now 
sne is in perfect health." The Tab
lets are sold by medicine dealers or 
by man at 26 cents a box from The 

I Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock-

High. Low. Close.iU 163169May I 69 Use169106July 196
!»Sept.................159% 161% 168%

Oats.
May....................«8%
July....................69%
Sept

TV* wojdcotrtake

YS' • out-when they ut psk. ner- \1 
/ vous and beeMrd-there mtfioa- \ ' 
; sand* who niitht readily betid np • 
: tuif red corpuscles, become rosy. \ 
f cheroed, strops and healthy smf 
! be mudh more ettracMve in every 
! wiy. When the Iron goes Iront the
* blood of women, the healthy slow
• ot yeeth leaves their skin and their • 

11 chcrr: atid vivacity depart A two •
ka course ol Nuxatcd Iron » i 

V works wonders in many cases. ,• / 
Satisfaction *»4r*nteed or .» Æ 

k money refunded. Atoll s Æk 
>•; coed drawn». ./JB

67% 68%
«7% 69%
64% 66H r For Over 

Thirty Years
Â They regulate the 66%

Pork.
63.76May .. ..
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: They were two days out and the 
young bride was dreadfully seasicx.

“Henry, dear," «he moaned, "if I 
should die and they bury me 
you'll come sometimes and 
flowers on my grave, wont your

The Brute—I think that women are 
must better looking Khan men.

She—Naturally.
The Brute—No, artificially. — Tit-

plant
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N. B. EACH 
WILL Md
/

The Newly Organ i 
That Means Pr 
Best Material f 
Better Salaries-

» August, 1918, some 
era met at Moncton and o 
“New Brunswick Tea-ohei 
lion." Since that time t 
ship has Increased until n 
over four hundred, and 
dentiy expected that, befor 
tically “all persons holdii 
ffltaml, Superior School oi 
licenses” will be enrolled 

The officers and execut 
toe are as follows :

President—Berton C. F< 
LL. D.

1st vlce-pres.—Mise St< 

2nd vice-prea.—Mias Bei

(
«on.

■.-iroivui*
Jane, M. A. 

Additional
’Alve?

Miss Katftlee» KKfcfc, ]
bellton*

W. Tk Denham, B. A^Ba 
J. D* Kearns a A., New 
Mias M. Gaulle Mclnern 
George J. Oulton, M. A- 
La a Hetberington* a 

hide.
mim tebel A. «*»»», 

Stephen.
Wta. MoL. Barker, M. A.
W. a Haines, Ohlpmam
Mise Bernice MooNaugh 

Andover.
The aim» of 48» associa 

forth in the constitution* 
lowei

L To strive tn banner 
educational authorlttee, ft 
vancement oC sound, educa 
province.

2. To awaken and pnom 
thy professions^ spirit, and 
age a higher standard ol 
among our teachers, and 
impress the public more eti 
the supreme lmportatnoe o 
In which we ere engaged.

3. To use all legitimate 
increase the salaries of te 
other members of the asa< 
order that the best talent 
traded to the teaching pro* 
retained In it.

4. To unite to a combine 
an enlarged and adequate 
scheme, so that thorn who n 
lug their life work may kx 
to a competence ta their old

6. To take cognisance < 
terra effecting our proflessioi 
with the same.

The tack ot sufficient ta 
to attract the best bâtent to 
fession, the constant drain 
profession by oar teachers 
traded into more lucrativi 
and the continual exodus of 
era to the western provto 
the salaries are much grea 
are the chief causée whteJ 
most entirely driven men. 
profession and created an al 
nation in our province.

Educationist» have tang 
to this danger. The inept 

; in a chorus of complaint,— 
ply ot teacher» in this dtet 

; equal to the demand." T re 
* . port that on account of th 

at teachers a number of e 
r mained closed,* “The exodtt 
ers to the West still cantir 

. «*** superintendent of eduo

<

*

TUOR SICK CHILD 
IS «TETE 
« IT '

Hurry, Mother I Remt 
son from little star 

liver, bowels.

Y ■Give “California Sy 

Figs" if cross, bili 
or feverish.

T

>

.
:

i

Â
1

!/
No matter what ans your 

'gentle, thorough laxative s 
prays be the first treatment 

If your little one is out-ofo 
pick, isn't resting, eating ai 
naturally—look, Motherl see 
4s coated, This to a sure sig| 
little stomach, liver and bo 
plogged with waste. Whe; 
iritable, fevurlsh, etc raw
breath bad or has Btomaob-a 
rboea, sore throat, full of c 
p teaspoonfui of HCalifornia 
Figs,” and In a tew hours all 
ptip&ted poison, undigested 
pour bile gently moves out of 
bowels, without griping, and 
a well, playful ohfld again, 

Mothers can rest easy aft. 
this harmless “fruit laxati 
cause it never fails to cleans 
pa one's liver and bowels ar 
#m the stomach and they de; 
Its pleasant taste. Full dlrec 

r babies, Children of all ages
V grown-ops printed on each to

Beware of counterfeit fig 
Ask your druggist for. a b 

“ California Syrup of Figs;” 
[that It is made by the "Califc 
fPJTB* Oemautf^ _____ v

I i
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N. B. TEACHERS’ ASSOCIATION 
WILL MAKE BETTER TEACHERS

Address on Aids 
To Navigation

Sugar Refinery | Organizer of die
Working Steadilyd Boy Sœuts Here

/
D, F. MacDonald Wae die 

Speaker Last Night at Meet
ing of St. John Branch of 
Canadian Engineers" Insti-

Fïffing Large Order for Royal 
Commission Which is Buy
ing Sugar for Both France 
and England.

The Newly Organized Association is Built on a Platform 
That Means Progression and Aggression—To Get the 
Best Material for the profession the Province Must Pay 
Better Salaries—Association United for Better Results.

Lieut.-General Sir Robert and 
Lady Baden-Powell Arrive 
This Morning and Have 
Busy Day Planned for 
Them.tute.

Tbs Atlantic sugar Haflnery Is
m August, 1918, acme forty teaoh- 

en» met at Moncton end organized the 
"New Brunswick Teacher»' Aaaocln- 
tlon. Since that time the member
ship haa Increased until now It le wen 
over tear hundred, and It Is conti- 
dently expected that, before long, prac
tically "all parsons holding Grammar 
(kiiool. Superior School oA'lret Glass 
Uoenses*' will be enrolled.

An Interesting address on Aids to 4a*u*ht «4 night
Navigation hi New Brunswick was “toe or(,0r the Royal
delivered by D. F. MacDonald, reel- Wh,Ch la baylB«
dent engineer of the Marine and Fish, *cr 4x101 1Pranoe and England. A big 
erlea Department, before the meeting 0rder W“ eblppe<1 not tong ago on the 
of the St. John branch of the Cana- and the new order Is
dian Elngineers' Institute last even- *°r "hipmaat in a tew
lng. Mr. MacDonald described in de- wee^a* ***» Beldensilcker the general 
tail the different types of lighthouses, yesterday that while
foghorns and buoys. He dealt with they “ad ™rtller orders In baud 
the development of the various ell from 1116 Commission they
and acetylene burning lamps, and woaW pretty busy attending
different types of lens, prisms and r®ffular trade. So taç as they
reflectors attached to both stationary OOUM Judge from their business deal* 
and flashing lamps. togs In Canada, the Industrial situa-

There were, he said, three types of 11011 ynM Tary •ucouraglng, and there 
fog horns. There was the old fash- waa ever3r prospect cf trade continu- 
loned steam whistle, the trumpet type lng good tor some time to come, 
which was operated by a stream of WIfcen aaked •bout the possible effect 
air aotlng on a vibrating Up; and the 01 proposed British preferential 
new dlaphone type which was operas torlff upon the sugar rofluing In dos
ed by gusto of air blown through *** Canada, Mr. Soidenetloker said 
slots. The dlaphone could be heard wouM need more definite Infor- 
several miles farther than the other matlon than had so far appeared In 
types. By the use of oil engines and Pr®86 before they could undertalte 
air compressors, the cost of fog horns to fl^are out the possible effects, 
had been reduced to about one-eixtb “Anything I might say would only 
the cost of the steam whistle. The 1)6 ®nrmlse,w he added. "M it Is true 
only steam fog horns In the Bay ot thttt the preference win figure out at 
Fundy are the ones at Partridge hearty one cent a pound it Is a big 
Island and Lepreaux, and these will thtot. and possibly It may give Cana- 
be replaced with modern apparatus refiners an opportunity to devel- 
when they wear out. op trade In the British markets But

Mr. MacDonald said there had been ^ere are so many factors to be taken 
a marked Improvement in the buoys to to consideration that conjecture Is 
In use. Many are lighted by acetyl iProfitless at.the presenti moment. The 
lene generated from carbides, but the dut3r on sugar entering England is 
latest type were operated by com- ver7 toffh. No doubt the preference 
pressed gas in cylinders, and would only be allowed on sugar of 
bum for over a year without atten- which the raw material as weU as the 
tton. Some of these were now equip- refined product, comes from Britiih 
ped with automatic valves which shat j Dominions. And no doubt, too, the 
off the main light» during the daylight, beetroot sugar from Germany md 
leaving only a small light, which Austria, which was such an import- 
served to tftart the main light in the ant factor in the British market be
aconing. fere the war will be cut out But It

A committee was appointed to in* 13 worth noting that much of Ihe 
reotlgate concrete work In the Bay Austrian sugar was made from beet- 
of Fundy, where climatic and tidal root Brown In Bohemia, and that 
oondlttons presented problems not country now poses as an ally.” 
met with hi other places. Tn 191$ Great Britain imported

The committee appointed to act as 900,000 tons ot refined sugar, of which 
am employment bureau reported that 650,000 tons came from Germany and 

c|t the Normal School and flour male *“ey aeked employers of en- Austria. If the preference is as large 
instructors, and the principal of the J®*6” to co-operate with them and 38 Indicated by the press despatches, 
High School. The average salary of “toe they expected to be of service British refiners will probably be 
all these la about $1.800. Thus, tn the *° 8mPtoyers as well as to engineers Interested In purchasing sugar from 
estimation of the public ttile engineer poking for positions. the British West Indies, though they
Is worthy of a «alary of $1,200 greater ^ c- Kirby occupied the chair, and have taken a large percentage of the 
than the average salary of these cigh- 1116 Tar,0Tl3 questions brought up; crop raised there In the past. The At- 
teen leading educationists ot the pro were discussed ai, some length, 
vinoe.

The accompanying schedule of sal
aries. fs, we think, moderate and the 
demands reasonable. In view of the 
Waot that the coat of the necessaries of 
IBfe has about doubled, the advance 
of gome twenty or twenty-five par cent, 
can surely not be considered exces
sive.

The teachers hope, and confidently 
expect, that when their Just and rea-

“Regarding teachers the supply le not 
equal to the demand, and the scarcity 
will continue to grow more acute, so 
long as the other provinces out-bid us, 
and our school districts fall to arise 
to the necessity of paying higher sal
aries. ”

During the period of reconstruc
tion, upon which we are now enter
ing, the great need will be trained 
minds and skilful hands and whence 
can these be obtained except from 
schools taught by the best teachers?

Speaking of this matter the head 
of the education system of England 

2nd rvrvoo liae made this statement,—"That na-"2nd vice-pros. Mias Bessie M. Fra- Uon which, after the war. employe
the best teachers, with the highest 
pay* as a part of the best eohool eye- 
tem will be the best governed and 
therefore the greatest nation. No 
people which doee not respect educa
tion will demand and support good 
government. Ot that I am absolutely 
certain.”

This evil which 1» threatening our 
«rotai and economic life can be cur
ed In only one way. Passing régula- 
tiens by the Board of Education, and 
railroading callow youngsters through 
the Normal School will only serre to 
make a bed matter worse. The only 
wire and permanent remedy to to

Today the -etty will do homage to 
one ot Britain's bravest military men 
In the person of LleutenanfroAeral 
Sir -Robert Baden-Powell. who visits 
thlt centre, as ha will several other 
Canadian eltiea, tor the sole purpose 
of solidifying the Boy Scout move
ment In the Dominion of Canada into 
an International movement or organ
isation.

The distinguished visitor. In com
pany with Lady Baden-Powell, will 
reach the city this morning about 6.30 
and will remain on too train until 
7AÛ. They will be eecorted from the 
Depot by sixty picked scouts of the 
city. Later, Sir Robert and Lady 
Baden-Powell

The officers and executive commit
tee are as follows :

President—Berton C. Foster, M. A., LL. D.
1st vice-pros.—Miss Stella T. Pay-

(
•on.

Western Canada Hour Milk Co.' Limited
HEAD OFFICE—-TORONTOlane, M. A. 

Additional will visit Lieutenant 
Governor Pugsley’s home at Rothe
say, where the distinguished visitor 
will Inspect toe Rothesay Scouts. In 
the afternoon at one o’clock, he will 
be the guest of the Canadian Club at 
Bond's, where he will deliver an ad
dress. At 3.30 aU Boy Scouts will be 
assembled on King street east, where 
they will be Inspected, and be ad
dressed.

Lieutenant-General 
founded the Boy Sconb movement in 
England in 1908, which elnce has 
spread to every portion of the British 
Empire. tn the following year Sir 
Robert was knighted.

He la an old and trusted Imperial 
soldier, Joining the Hussars in 187$, 
and has seen service in India, Afghan
istan, and South Africa, becoming in 
1890 assistant military secretary at 
Malta. Daring the A-Sh&nti campaign 
in 1895, he was O. a of the native 
levies and chief staff officer in the 
Matabele campaign of the next year. 
His heroic defence at Mafeking dur
ing the South African war. Is perhaps 
the greatest incident in his military 
career.

This evening he will leave for Bos
ton, returning later to Canada, visit
ing Toronto, Montreal, end other 
Canadian centres in the interests of 
the Boy Scout içovement

Among the Boy Scout officials fn the 
city today for the occasion are F. R. 
Perrott organizing secretary, and H. 
O Eamans, Maritime secretary from 
Truro. James E. West, chief ecout 
officer of the United States, will reato 
the city to accompany the disting
uished visltprs to the South this

<* the ex»etv■ilvei Quad. Borné ■■ ........
IS. 16. 17. 11 Ud X4»Mis» KktMeen KKM, B. A, Ounp-

bellton,
w. T. Doftan, a. A. BaOuirat 
J. IX Kwoe, & A, NwroMtl*
Ml» M. OâoUe Mtinenwr. Rextnn. 
George J. Colton, M. A, Moncton.
L. B. Hetherlngton, R. A. Stiw 

■Mil
mum MM a. tinOBâ» M. A, 0t

Stephen.
Win. MoL, Barker, M. A*
W. 0. Haines, Ohlpmam
Mise Bernice MaoNaugMton, B. JL, 

Andover,
The elan of «he eeeodadoo as net 

forth la the constitution* ere e* toe 
lowst

L To strive tn harmony wtth ell 
educational authorities, for to* ad
vancement of eound. education la the 
provinces

2. To awaken and promote e heel* 
thy professional spirit, and to «îoour- 
age a higher standard of efficiency 
among our teachers, and to seek to 
impress the publie more strongly with 
the supreme importance ot the work

which we are engaged.
3. To use all legitimate means to 

Increase the salariée of teachers and 
other members cf tile association, fn 
order that the best talent may be at
tracted to the teaching profession and 
retained In U.
t To unite tn a combined effort toe 

an enlarged and adequate pension 
scheme, so that those who make teach
ing their life work may look forward 
to a competence In their oM age.

6. To take cognisance of all mat 
terre affecting our profession, and deal 
with tile same.

The tack of sufficient inducements 
to attract the beet talent into toe pro
fession, the constant drain upon the 
profession by oar teachers being at- 
Qmoted Into more lucrative pursuits, 
and the continual exodus of our beach 
era to the western provinces where 
toe salaries are much greater,—these 
are the chief causes which have al
most entirely driven men thorn toe 
profession and created an alarming sib 
nation in our province.

Baden-Powell
/

make the teachers' eateries equival
ent to those paid to teachers tn other 
provinces, or to person* engaged tn 
other pursuits, and commensurate 
With the Importance of their work.

That teachers are paid less than 
persons In other Unes of endeavor 
needs hardly be argued. The Auditor 
General's report la foil ot examples 
d6 mens clerks and typists reoehrtog 
terger eateries than experienced 
teaohero.

Out of hundreds of examples that 
could be cited, take one. Ex ped» Her- 
culen! In a email town, not a hundred 
tones from Fredericton, the «errioee ot 
a chril engineer were required. A gen- 
Herman waa appointed at a salary ot 
$3,000 a year. In the same town re
side the chief superintendent of edu
cation, the dhanoeOlor of «he univer
sity, and ten professors, the principal

ë

As'Dunlop1 were the 
basic tires, naturally 
other tires had to be 
more or less patterned 
after the original. 
But no man living 
can make a pattern 
of Quality. You can 
still get the "original1 
tire with its wealth 
of unmatchable fea
tures. Why buy the 
imitation — the 
perimental tire ?

1i,

i /Is

2Sasas 0

38lantio Sugar Refinery has not been
__ able to purchase raw sugar In suffl-

nJl Sili.8?alumnAE. ciently large quantities In the British 
me High School Alumnae held its West Indies, and has drawn a large 

regular meeting last evening at the portion of its supplies from San 
tome of Mrs. F. B. EMs, 20 Queen Domingo and other places. One effect 

a™ouncm' that toe of the British preferential tariff Is 
Vt.'! be "ompiete and likely to be the stimulation of sugar 

. mi,Xe tog on the evening of production In the British West Indies 
5*’’ y™:. 11 'Infinitely decided where It la said there Is big 
n*olakA . Memorial Scholarship for expansion In this respect Such 
i™„* ^™?ltt?e ”aa appointed to a result would he of Interest to Can- 

w 'œe reo6ptlon- ada, for the prosp rity ot those is- 
f1™ a mo«t lands and Demeiera would 

to t̂od “t? T,I>on 1,fe bigger demand for the various proto,^,?. "P6»*'"» particularly on ducts now sold there, 
the French people. Her address 
much appreciated.

The next meeting will be the June 
reception which takes place on the 
eve ot the graduation day.

even-

Lady Baden-Powell will be the 
guest of the Women's Canadian Hub, 
and will give an address on Girls' 
Guides organizations. Lady Baden- 
Powell being Chief of the Girls' Guide 
Association.

ex- ittlug

$

It : :

ADRIATIC FIRE OF 
NO CONSEQUENCE m 0eonabto demande are placed before o «the boards ot trustees, they will wtH» 

lagly grant them, reattslng that each 
action on their part will be quite as 
much In the interest of the public es 
in that of the teachers.

However that may he, the teachers 
will Insist on being taken 
In the past when we asked 
teee for a dollar they (have replied— 
“Ton have been good children, w» love 
you, bat we need the dollar tor other 
services,—here's a cent lor you!"

Now we mean courteously, bat firm
ly, to înslst that our Just demand» be 
compiled with.

fi]
_$_______ UEducationists have tong been, alive moan a

to this danger. The inspectors Join 
ia a chorus of complaint—"The sup. 
ply of teacher» in this district Isa not 
«goal to the demand,” "I regret to re
port that on account of the scarcity 
of teachers a number of schools re
mained closed,w “The exodus of teach
ers to the West still cantinues.” The 
chief superintendent of education «ays.

Liverpool, May 8.—It wias a«oerta$n- 
ed today that the fire, which broke 
out in the hold of the steamer Adriatic
several days ago while the vessel__
on the voyage from New Ylork to Liv
erpool. was of a trifling natuix The 
Adriatic is now in dock here.

Eâ&i
Rev. H. A- Goodwin left last even

ing on till! midnight train for Sack 
vine culled there hy the Illness of 
his mother.

2
5®eeriooBly.

oortn»- *
Canadian Factory— 
Canadian WorkersTUOR SICK CHILD

Tours.
BHftTON CL FOSTER. 

President New Brunswick Teachers’ 
Association. adr£L--_.

IE IT TONGUE i ■ I
W'"'f 1 ' e ' ■

Kami"
t- . ;MASQUERADE BALL

LAST EVENING

Telephone Company Em
ployees and Friends Had 
Delightful Time—Dancing, 
Games and Refreshments 
All Went to Make a Happy 
Event.

SUESHurry, Mother I Remove poi
son from little stomach, 

liver, bowels.

f ■Give “California Syrup ot 

Figs" if cross, bilious 
or feverish.

■

T : ■ .mm
'» -toff 2X !i! !!One ot the most enjoyable social 

events yet given by the employees of 
tbs N. B. Telephone Company was tn 
the nature ot a /Masquerade Ball, 
which was given In the hall of the 
construction department on Chip- 
man’s Hill last evening. About 150 
employees and their friends were 
present, the hall was prettily decorat
ed for the occasion, and the commit
tee In charge left nothing undone for 
the enjoyment of all. During the 
evening dancing and games were en
joyed and In addition to these tho 
fish pond and the wheel ot fortune 
did a thriving business. Refresh
ments were served, a picture of the 
gay throng was taken by H. G. Black, 
and all present voted the evening as 
one ot toe best yet 

The committee in charge was com
posed of H. G. Black, H. F. McKay, 
Mr. McKlel, Miss McHarg, Miss Mon- 
ohan, Mies Dalton and Miss Josselyn.

m
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Reliance Gold-Filled Waterbury Kadiolite

. The jeweled Water- 
; bury with luminous j 

figures and hand*.

Midget Radiolite j

;
■ ; ■ I

B RtoBote. m ,
■%.> The Mapleleaf with 
M luminous figures 
^ and hands, $3.00
•<kmm : ,

.

Reliance
7 Jewels. Bridge À email watch that | ;4 The Reliance with a
model. Screw case. shows time in the I k % J gold-fillodcase.

$6.00 dark. $5.00 I Different designs.

— .
'YV IyI $5.50 f

SMjC y

I
No matter what aaa your child, a 

■gentle, thorough laxative should al
ways be the first treatment given.

It your little one I» outoteorta, half- 
eick, Isn't resting, eating and acting 
naturally—look, Motherl eee If tongue 
U coated, This la a Bure slg, that the 
Utile stomach, liver and bowel* are 
clogged with waste. When cross, 
l.ritahla, fervuriah, Btcmw* aour, 
fweath bad or haa stonuudumhe, diar
rhoea, lore throat, full of cold, give 
A teaapoonfnl of "California Syrup of 
Tlgg," and In a tew hours all the oon- 
rtipated poison, undigested toed and 
cour bile gently moves nut at the little 
bowel», without griping, and you have 
» well, playful child again,

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
I this harmless “fruit laxative,” be
cause It never falls to cleanse the lit- 

i tie one's liver and howela and aweet- 
len *» stomach and they dearly love 
lit, pleasant taste, Full directions for 
nwhut children of all ages and for 
[grownAlps printed on each bottle 
I Beware at counterfeit fig syrups. 
lAafc your drngglet tor. a battle of 
—California Syrup of Figs;" then see 
[that it Is made by the “California Bit
«fins» Oompan)-,'__ _ ___

TOMORROW IS A
PUBLIC HOLIDAY

Mayor Hayes Will Make Proc
lamation at Request of Citi
zens' Reception Committee 
so Hearty Welcome Will be 
Given Returning Soldiers,

15 Models from which to selectI;

f TTERE are five of the fifteen Ingersoll models. A 
■H model for everyone at a price that suits every
one. That’s the Ingersoll motto.
Thos. A. Edison developed the electric light timing 
himself with an Ingersoll; Stefanson’s polar expe
dition was equipped with Ingersolls by the Canadian 
Government; the Allied armies marched and fought 
and won on Ingersoll time.

This is the best time to select. The dealer has a 
full line now.

In .response to toe request et toe 
Citizens’ Reception Committee Mayor 
Hayes has decided to proclaim Satur
day a public holiday, In order $0 give 
the citizens aa opportunity to eefcend 
a hearty welcome to toe eokttei* of 
the 4th and 6th tiattertoa who are ex
pected to arrive In SL John at 8.00 
o'clock, Saturday jnornln^. There has 
been some opposition to (he idea of 
a .holiday, but tihe dtlaene’ Committee 
Want to S'ee the boys given a rousing 
welcome. And it ia not every day 
that St. John has warriors returning 
as victors from toe greatest war in

An Ingersoll sign will identify the store that sells 
the complete line of Ingersolls. Look for the name 
‘Ingersoll” on the dial of the watch you buy.

ROBT. H. INGERSOLL & BRO., 128 Bleury StM Montreal

a welcome as the flowers of May." 
ur fresh colors, 
ur new patterns, 
ur novel fabriee. 
ur original modela.
i the suite for young men this 
»ason.
lany style», but all oorreot ao- 
ordlng to the lateet standard.

jilmour’s, 68 King St.
6 per cent discount off soldier's 

flret outfit
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i
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■IOMSON—-At Rothesay, N. B., May 
7th, William Ewart Thomson, only 
son of the late Janet and Robert 
Thomson, senior.
moral on Friday afternoon at two 
o’clock, daylight time, from his late 
residence to Fernhill cemetery*. 
Train leaves St John at 13.16. 
"INSON—At her late residence, 185 
King street, West End, Myrtle J.. 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex. Stinson, leaving her parents, 
two ulsters, Kathleen and Marlon, 
and two brothers, Wilson and 
KonaM, all at home, 
ineral at 2 o'clock, old time, Satmw 
day. Interment at Lornevlfle.
DBLE—At Camboorne, Cornwall, 
England, on May Bth, of acute perl* 
tonltls, Sergt. Donald Jtf. Noble, eft 
2nd D. A. C.

>

IN MEMORIAW.

in loving memory of Lieut. Rdbfn Ï* 
ihnston, 2nd Squadron Royal Air 
yroe. who made the supreme sacrW 
:e May 9th, 1818, Somewhere Iff

DIED.

THE WEATHER
tarltlme
ids, fair and comparatively cool. 
VAShingtan, May 8.—Northern New 
riand: Partly cloudy Friday; Satur- 

cloudy and cooler. Moderate to 
in north to east winds.
‘oronto, May 8.—A shallow depres- 
a over Kentucky Is causing light 
were tonight near Lake Erie, while 
other parts ot the Dominion the 
ither Is fair. It has been quite 
rm in Saskatchewan and Alberta.

Min. Max.

Moderate northerly

•rince Rupert...............42
Victoria.............. ...
'ancouver .............
unnloops ...... .
'algary....................
Mmonton..............
ledlclne Hat' .. .. 
Vlnnlpeg .. .,
*ort Arthur ..
xmdon............
ferry Sound ., 
t'oronto .. ., 
tings ton ..
Jttawa............ .
Montreal .. t..
Juebec .. .. 
it, John .. ..

46
. .. 46 60
.. ..48 60
. .. 48 76
.. ..36 72
.. ..36 70
•*. ..32 74
.. ..80 50
.. ..28 48
.. ..28 58
.. ..32 56

..39 57
..........38 56
.. ..38 60

>

.. .. 42 
.. .. 38

62
56

40 56

f you are FUSSY about, your 
REWRITING, ORDER A RE MING- 
!N. You will then be satisfied. A. 
lne Fraser, Jaa. A. Little. Mgr., 87 
ok street, 8t. John, N. B.

»ev. and Mrs. J. Spencer, 8L 
orge, N. B., announce the engage
nt of their daughter, Daisle C. B .
Mr. C. Kemp, sen of Capt. and 

s. O. Kemp, Charlottetown. Wed- 
ig to take place early in June.
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IAST0R1A
for Infanta and Children.

lothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

tears the 

lignature
of

In,s

Ose
r For Over 
Thirty Years

{ASTORIA ji
ini aiNTAUR eewtoAMv. New vweit-'eiw.
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The unexcelled facilities 
of our big mills 

devoted to making
are

PURITV
FLOUR

Government Standard

THE BEST FLOUR POSSIBLE 
MORE , TODAY

BREAD AND BÇTTER BREAD 
AND BETTER PASTRY
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A
Nationalisa the Railways.

Kingston Whig: Canada has made 
a sorry mesa of the railway problem 
oi the past, and the present Union 
Government must be 
enough to straighten out the tangle 
as It finds It Judging from the 
speech of Sir Thomas White, that Is 
lust what the Government proposes 
to do.

BY LIB PAR*.
•nils afttmoon in rtool Miss Kitty was telling the class about the war 

and everything, aaying, I wonder if enynody in the olass can tell me wat 
pate repression has resulted frum the war, a grate noble Depression that 
peeple are repeeting all over the world.

Wich Skinny Martin raised his hand, saying, I know—can the Kaiser, 
wat \t i T* ^Pression, §e^ Mlva Jtvxcvy, Benny Potts, can yon tell me

liowu with the Dutch, I sed.
Nonsents. aed Miss Kitty, the lx preset on I meeu is Making the world 

safe tor dlmocracy. Now who can tea me the meaning of iMaktog the 
werld safe for dlmocracyÎ

Wich Leroy Shooster raised Ms hand, saying, It means that anybody 
gets fresh with this country after this is going to get licked even 

wers© than Germiuny was.
Not at all, it mcons Just the contrary, Edward Wernlck, wat do you 

think peeple meen by Making the wend safe for Dlmocracy?
They meen Just the contrary, sed nd Wernlck.
Well, go on. Ixplane, sed Miss Kitty.
it meens that the on y countries we are going to lick after this are 

Jest the ones that start to get contrary, eed Eld Wernlck
Butch a class, lets perseed to the tangwidge lessin, eed Miss Kitty.
Wich we did.

e- AST. JOHN. N. B . FRIDAY, MAT », Mil,
Hm the tiameeaewrypi»»

Makes baking easy— 
cooks in one third less 
time and save» one- 
third in fuel.

Food is served from 
the same dish in which 
it is baked.

SUM HAMMS;
courageous

OUR TEACHERS. city and placed to the credit of the 
police department. In return, that 
department) assumes responsibility 
for the enforcement of the law and it 
1b felt that this arrangemen: should 
b»? more effective than tin divided 
responsibility of the past. This, of 
course, Is an experiment, and whether 
i-' will work out or not remains to be 
seen. Certainly there Is hope for 
success In the circumstance that mem
bers of the SL John police force 
know this town far better than M 
can be known to sub-inspectors 
brought in from outside points to do 
duty here for more or less limited 
periods. And in view of the compara
tively large number of men employed 
on the police force there will be no 
cause for what The Standard believes 
Li unsupported criticism that among 
inspectors previously operating here 
there have been some open to the 
charge of neglect of duty through 
self-interest or otherwise. The am 
ount of money payable to the City un
der this experimental arrangement Is 
approximately equal to forty per cent, 
of the fines collected from violators 
of the law in this district And while 
it Is clear that this is not by anv 
means eufflcientr financial return for 
the satisfactory enforcement of the 
law by our own police—in itew of the 
fact that it is merely the cost of un 
satisfactory enforcement by inspect
ors—yet the arrangement is reason 
ably fair ae an experiment and the 
matter of finances may readily be loft 
foi more permanent adjustment after 
the new- plan lias been given a fair 
trial.

One of the inspectors now on duty 
here is being discharged at once. An
other will confine his attentions to the 
county, while the third has not yet 
been disposed of. It la a difficult 
matter to secure satisfactory men for 
work of this nature and those charged 
with the administration of the law 
are very often puatled as to what 
should be done. Incidents have oc
curred of late detrimental to the In
terests of prohibition, bat capable of 
satisfactory explanation, and while 
tiiere has been dissatisfaction with 
certain phases of the administration 
cl affairs in this citiy it should be re 
membered that conditions at best are 
difficult and that the support and en
couragement usually grven to officers 
of the law should not be withdrawn 
by reason of an occasional weakness 
in the application of available 
methods.

The Standard publishes this morn
ing a review of the organisation and 
alms of the New Brunswick Teachers* 
Association, which by reason of Its 
large mniberehip, la destined to play 
an iniix riant part la the educational 
affaire of this province. While tho 
aims of the association, as set forth, 
«over various phases of the teaching 
profession It may be taken for grant
ed that the prime object of organisa
tion is that of securing salary In
creases. And Indeed almost the first 
definite action taken by this associa
tion has been the preparation of a 
schedule of salaries to which all en- 
rrtled members have given their op- 

I provat mid under which they propose 
to work, commencing with next term. 
I*, is pointed out—and this is of in
terest—that the Government grant Is 
not Included In the figures given in 
this schedule, 
amounts paid by the Government may 
be sought later. Nor do the teachers 
tlrsist that the increased salaries 
i*halt be paid to them so long as they 
continue in their present positions. 
That is. any male or tema'e teacher 

Ifrow holding a position may continue 
tin that position for whatev?- time he 
or she cares to do so, without de- 

.-^Ynanding advanced salary. But no 
It-ember of the association may accept 
a new position at less money than is 
t port fled in thi# schedule^

It is clear from this proposed new 
that a great many communities 

In every part of Nbw Brunswick will 
be compelled to pay much larger 
amounts in salaries than have been 
paid in the past. And while the asso
ciation in the p**eparatlon of this now 
salary scale has not suffered from 
modesty, it can scarcely be sail that 
in any cases are the new rates higher 
than are justified by the importance 
o' the work performed, and the 
present coat of living. At the same 
time it is apparent that if the Teach
ers’ Association (is to permanently 
Justify itself in the eyes of those who 
pay the money, it must give atten
tion to those other aims specified in 
jti constitution. If marked increases 
in salaries are to be made, it will be- 

.«•ume the duty of the association to 
•«mcottrage a higher standard of effi
ciency among the teachers and to 
Strive as a united organization for the 
«advancement of education In New 
Brunswick. This Is not an inttma- 
■Sicn that teachers today are receiving 
mV they deserve, but that. In order 
«that ratepayers may the mors cheer
fully meet the advances, the teachers 
mhould endeavor to show a stronger 
idebire to justify their requests.

If present promises are carried out, 
gi is apparent that by the opening of 
«he next school term, there will be a 
•Very general advance in salaries or 
,-f.bat many districts will find them- 
*i<»i\es without teachers. Definite ao 
♦ion has not 
4 he salaries of first class teachers in 
ungraded schools, but four hundred 
■dollars from the trustees in addition 
to the Government grant is suggested 
«s a minimum. In all graded schools 
id' two departments, other than those 
Individually named in the schedule, 
the minimum salary of the principal 
is fixed at six hundred dollars. The 
schedule itself specifies the grammar, 
etperior and graded schools in all 
the more important centres of the 
prcvince, and sets forth the salaries 
tiu he hereafter paid, which range 
from sixteen hundred dollars down 
to one thousand for principals of 
grammar schools, from fifteen hun
dred down to five hundred and twen 
ty-five in superior schools, from one 
thousand down to five hundred I 
graded schools. These are minimum 
figures, which, in a number of in
stances, call for increases annually 
fer four or five years. Other teachers 
iu these higher schools are to receive | 
in no cases less than five hundred dol
lars, while some of them muge up to 
Sixteen hundred dollars. This sched
ule. it enforced, will involve tihe pav
anent of a great deal more money 
fltan has been voted in the past.

British Colonial Rule.
Philadelphia Record: The Egyptian 

malcontents have been warned that 
ti.e United States recognises the Brit
ish protectorate. No question of pop
ular government can arise In the Nile 
country for generations. “Egypt for 
tne Egyptians’’ means “Egypt for the 
Uashas,” who are mostly Turks with 
a tew Arabs. The fellaheen will get 
no self-government out of them 
Vnelr lot Is infinitely better now than 
It was under the overlordahlp of 
lurkey, and the Pashas are not en
gaged In an effort to secure the rights 
oi the people.

Hegn
E#sy to wash and 

easy to keep clean.
There is a disu . _>r every use.

N«h”me'Dto^. 66 '1,1,611 tor ^ etderable amount oV your valuable 
time, so will close with the hope that 
some of the prominent c ill sens will 
see 'this and get together for the Im
provement of our city.

Very truly yours

Phone
M. 2540

11-17
King St.McAVlTY’S•tendering The Liberal Frees.

Toronto Globe (Lib.): Mr. Lemieux 
sueltered in the “pill-box*’ of Parlia
mentary privilege, makes another at
tack on the Liberal Press. The mem
ber for Gaspe professes to think there 
is no honest explanation of the sup
port given by Liberal newspapers to 
tne Military Service Act and Union 
Government. It would be underrating 
bis Intelligence to say that he be
lieves his own slanders. He is trying 
to gratify his malice by Insulting 
tnose who were guilty of independ
ence, a species of treason in the eyes 
oi rule or ruin politicians, 
newspapers embraced in Mr. Lem- 
leux’s calumnies acted from patriotic 
ana unselfish motives, and reached 
tnelr conclusions only after anxious 
tnought, in which tho claims of pub
lic duty were balanced against tho 
reluctance to break with party tra
ditions and a venerated Leader 
* • ’ Mr. Lemleux’s allegation that 
Literal newspapers 
course because they were bribed by 
Government advertising is a slander 
wnich no public man would father 
unless he had lost his sense of truth
fulness and fair play. Mr. Lemieux 
has taken care not to formulate 
specific charges or as for an Inquiry, 
at which he would be obliged to prove 
his accusations or convict himself of 
reckless defamation.

As to How.
The Brute—I think that women are 

must better looting than

The Brute—No 
Bfts.

R. M.
Increases In the artificially. — To-

11BANK CLEARINGS
OF WESTERN CITIES„„ Lacked DevotloH.

No, Herbert," she said, in a km 
ton*, “it is Impossible, 
trust my future with wu.”

"And why?*'
"I have watched your conduct very 

closely. It lacks the mark of such 
devotion as my soul craves."

"Do I not come to 
nights In the week?"

"Yes, but I have detected a calcu
lating selfishness tn your nature which 
I fear."

"What do yon mean”’
"You have never yet failed to leave 

in time to cat* the teat bus."
“But that is only common sense."
"I know it la, Herbert, and there

fore it Is not love.’’—Chicago Jour-

I fear to Vancouver, 112,403,453. 
Calgary, $5,878,283. 
Edmonton, $4,139019. 
Regina, $3,788,461. 
Victoria, $2,386,962. 
Saskatoon, $2411,176. 
Moose Jaw, $1,604,800. 
Brandon, $662,746.
Port William $777.766.
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Keep the Bowel» Regular
And You Won’t Be Sick M

adopted this The Diamond—a gift Ideal at all times, 
glorious In Its surpassing beauty—is 
also, today, a profitable Investment in 
view of the steadily advancing prices.

If the bowels do not move regular
ly, they will, sooner or later, become 
constipated, and constipation is produc
tive of more ill-health than almost any 
other trouble.

The sole cause of constipation is an 
inactive liver, and unless the liver is 
kept active, you may be sure that head
aches, piles, heartburn, biliousness, 
jaundice, floating specks before the 
eyes, and many other troubles will fol
low the wrong action of this, one of 
the most important organs of the body.

Milburn’s Laxa-Llver Pills will regu
late the bowels so that you will have 
a free and easy motion every day, and 
one pill a night for thirty days will 
cure the worst cases of constipation.

They do this by acting directly on 
the liver and making the bile pass 
through the bowels instead of allowing 
it to get into the blood, thus causing 
cany stomach and bowel troubles.

Mrs. Jos. Labrec, Louise Apts., Oal 
gary, Alta., writes:—‘"I have been 
troubled with constipation for. the last 
two years. 1 have tried numerous 
treatments, but have never been reliev
ed by anything until I used Milburn’s 
Laxa-Llver Pills which are helping me 
wonderfully."

We do not claim that Milburn’s Laxa- 
Liver Pills are a “cure-all," but we do 
claim that there is nothing better for a 
sluggish liver.

Price 25c. a vial at all. dealers, or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milbum Oo., Limited, Toronto,

J 0
*> «Doubtful.

Mr. Round Talker was a loquacious 
magistrate, but had tho unfortunate 
habit df letting htauwlf down, through 
foolish mistakes, which speckled lib
erally hie flow of

It was his pleasure and privilege to 
sentence a man for eh cep stealing. 
After discoursing at length on Che 
iniquity of the prisoner and the enor
mity of his offence, he finished up by 
saying: "My man. had you been tried 
for this same offence eighty years ago. 
you would have been hong tomorrow 
morning.''—Answers.

>Only the finer—the rarer—specimens 
compose our large collection of mount
ed and loose Diamonds of which we 
cordially Invite your inspection.

i
Vm.

t
oratory.

A 9
ABolshevism.

Savannah News: The corner-stone of 
Bolshevism has inscribed upon it 

•v state, no schools, no church, no 
marriage laws or family institution, 
no business, no rights to property, no 
God—nothing—but chaos as a prelimi
nary to perdition."

Our prices, quality considered, repre
sent the'§31631

». BERT POSSIBLE VALUES.
f P

□ □FERGUSON & PAGEHe Promised.
They were two days out and the 

young bride was dreadfully seasicx.
"Henry, dear,” she moaned. “If I 

should die and they bury me here 
you'll come eomet;.me< and

hiAn Accommodating 
Toronto Mall and Empi 

open question whether it Is easier to 
get In or out of the Toronto jail.

re: It to an

.

flowers on my grave, won't you?"“Scraps of Paper."
Courier: It is hard to decideBuffalo

aoout these pre-war bargains between 
nations. They were mighty import
ant when mad 
to be kept, 
tnough the square thing to do is to 
keep them now.

h4~ ♦ Bed
I THE EDITOR S MAIL |

and they were made 
t seems, off-hand, as5 ♦ ■>JOHN 1. ROBINSON.

FITTING MEMORIAL. JUST ARRIVING
Famous Valspar Varnish

Superfine Automobile and Carriage Color,
Ground in Japan 

Nobles & Hoares and Wm. Harlands & Sons English Auto , 
and Carriage Varnishes, Rubbing Stones and Rubbing Felt, 
Steel Wool, Wire Brushes, Camel Hair Color Brushes, Bad- 
8er, Fitch and China Varnish Brushes, Striping Pencils, 
Dusters.

SL John, N. B May 7th, 1913. 
Editor of The Stitudard.

Dear Sir,—I notice in your columns 
this morning 
"War Memorials. ’ and I would like 
to use some of your valuable apace to 
advance a suggestion along this line.

In upper Van a da and tihe Unitea 
States the planting of shade and orna
mental tree# memoriale ie being 
recommended its being perhaps the 
moot appropriate method of express
ing the appreciation of the community 
to the men who laid down their lives 
for the country.

The article in the paper recommend# 
a monument in stone or txronse, but 
isn't a tree a much more beautiful 
monument? A tree Is a living, breath
ing organ lent, always changing in ap
pearance, whlie the monument off 
stone or bronze always kooks oold.

This matter cou-ld be taken up by 
the various patriotic societies in the 
city. The societies donating the 
trees and the city authorities look
ing after the Location, planting and 
care of them.

A programme should be worked oat 
and the expense need not be very 
great as It would be spread over a 
period of years, at. John cannot be 
called a beautiful city, and a pro
gramme of tree planting would do a 
great deal to improve the appearance 
of the city.

Then, how much more attractive 
would the city playgrounds look If 
they had a low row* of nice trees 
around them Inside the benefit of the 
shade provided.

This matter could tie expanded inde
finitely, but I have taken up a con-

lu view of information from men > .whose lives he saved, The Standard 
feete that the press of this, his native 
city, should place on record its tribute 
to John I. Robinson who gave him
self that others might live. Mr. Rob
inson’s death in the Sydney Hotel fire 
was the result of his deliberate disre
gard for his own safety and his de
termination to rescue at all hazard 
those who as guests In his hotel had 
entrusted themselves to his care. 
Realizing the danger which threaten
ed those men and women when fire 
was discovered, and ati the same Unit 
appreciating the risk assumed by 
himself, lie entered the burning 
building not once, but many times, on 
each occasion bringing out someone 
who, had it not been for him, would 
have perished. When almost over
come by smoke and the exertion of 
helping others, Mr. Robinson was ap
parently persuaded by friends to re
main outside the building while 
others went in to assist the few then 
left behind. But in spite of the en
treaties of those who could see that 
he was almost exhausted by bis prev
ious efforts, he quietly slipped away 
and went into the burning building 
again, determined to find one remain
ing guest) whom he believed was con
fined to his room, but who, as it turn
ed out, had been assisted by others. 
In the dense smoke, after answering 
friends who had noticed him in the 
light of a burst of flame. Mr. Robin
son disappeared, perhaps overcome, 
perhaps through collapse of eorae 
part of the structure, hub at any rate 
in such a place and such a manner 
that others who chanced to be not fr.r 
distant were unable to render any 
aFsifinnce and in fact were unable to 

eVt&in just what had become of

♦

| A BIT OF VERSE | an article discussing
4

&A Dread In Spring.
Mother she caffs to me: "Here, Be-se. 
ti*ip irp V Beacon Farm," çjie says, 

"An’ take their basket back again; 
An keep an eye for firin-wood."
Sue thinks the climb’ll do me good, 

tihe dunno how I dreads that lane.

Don’t Spoil Your Hair
By Washing It

taken regarding
When you wash your hair, be care

ful what you use. Don’t use prepar
ed shampoos or anything else, that 
contains too much alkali, for this is 
very Injurious, as It dries the scalp 
and makes the hair brittle.

The best thing to use Is Just plain 
mulelfled cocoanut oil, for this is pure 
and entirely greaseless. It's very 
cheap, and beats anything else all to 
pieces. You can get this at any drug 
store, and a few ounces will last the 
whole family for months.

Simply moisten the hair with 
and rub it In, about a teaspoonful is 
all that Is required. It makes an ab
undance of rich, creamy lather, cleans 
es thoroughly, and rinses out easily. 
The hair dries quickly and evenly, and 
Is soft, fresh looking, bright, fluffy, 
wavy and easy to handle. Besides, it 
loosens and takes out every particle 
of dust, dirt and dandruff.

M. E. AGAR"Nightingale Lane," as Jim an* me 
Did used to call Farm Lane, when we 

Walked out on April nights last 
year;

f or where It sang above Its nest 
We'd stand 'longside the hedgerow, 

pressed
in one another’s arms to hear.

Union Street St John, N. B.

An’ Jim he’d learned to mock the bird 
That nateral you ever heard;

Four long high notes he used to 
give,

Titen "jug-Jug-jug;” until, maybe, 
"rwould sing him answer, seemingly— 

There, I shall hear it long's I live!

An' Spring nights, when he'd pitched 
hiR fold

An’ moonlight was all dusy gold,
He’d whistle for me like that—low; 

*ud steal out soft to Jim 
So none ’ud see me go to him,

Only our nightingale ’ud know.

An'

first off we cared nought tor the war; 
iBut, before April come once more, 

Jim he had gone, an' fought, an'
died:

Yes, when he’d heard an’ thought on
ITHE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE DON’T
DELAY
REPAIRS

it. Diamonds"number
THEN I In

Prices

It seemed as he must do his bit, 
for love o’ me, like—love and pride.

Quality not price should be 
your first consideration in buy
ing Diamonds.
A Diamond is not a necessity— 
it is bought simply because of 
the pleasure that may come 
from its use, and no pleasure 
can oome from the use of an 
article that you know or sus
pect to be of inferior quality. 
We carry only the better 
grades of Diamonds and the 
purchase of such a stone will 
be a source of continual satis
faction.
We make a specialty of stones 
at the price most people want 
to pay—$25 to $100.

I durstn’t never go that way,
Up our old lane, ’cause any day 

The nightingale may get back there; 
An sudden, maybe, he might sing 
Tne caAI Jim whistled me, an’ wring 

My poor heart worse’n I cu’d bear.

ENFORCING PROHIBITION.

Your house should be 
kept in good repair if you 
wish to save money.

For good Clapboards, 
Shingles, Gutters

'Phone Main 1893.

DAYLIGHT TIME.

Under an arrangement, made be
tween the chief inspector and the 
^Commissioner of Public Safety, en
forcement of the prohibitory law in asoe 
Ft John City will hereafter rest- with him. 
the police department of this city. As 
pi ready pointed out ny The Standard 
methods adopted in the past have not 
keen satisfactory, inasmuch as wLn 

divided authority both sub-inspectors 
f-ii police have been inclined to shift 
the burden of their work to (ho 
shoulders of the others. And be
tween the two the enforcement of 
prohibition has net been entirely suc- 
*6'.>!ul. It Is quite true that numbers 
ri convictions have been secured but 
it la equally apparent to all who 
to notice, that the illeg-ti sale of in
to xicants In this city has steadily 
increased until now condition* are in 
certain respecta worse than in the 
days of license. The present move 
ia in the nature of an experiment.
There have been employed in SL John 
three sub-inspectore, whoao salaries 
have averaged three hundred dollars 
per month with expenses of twenty- 
fire or thirty dollars per month addi
tional. Effective immediately, an 
0qual amount of money will be can- 
|zibate4- mouthy tq the funds pt the worth while.

No Summer Vacation
An' I dreads evenin's more an’ more; 
When Mother’s knitttn’ at the door 

An' Father’s got his pipe an' mug, 
1 sits an’ holds my head, for fear 
Lest up our little lane I’ll hear 

Those four long notes, then "jug- 
jug-jug."

—Habberton Lulham in The Spectator

thte year as some of oar studen ts can
not afford to torn time.When you get quotations^ 

on lumber you can get 
lower figures than we 
would naturally quote but. 
grade for grade, you can’t 
buy cheaper.

Thons Main 8000.

i,His sacrifice in what he regarded 
as his duty was a deliberate one. He 
knew the danger surrounding him, 
but he ignored it and gladly offered 
himself in the effort to save others. 
Hi? conduct in the hour of death was 
Just what those who knew him best 
would, through that knowledge, be led 
to expect, and hie defiance of fate 
for the good of others has made hia 
name one that St. John, his native 
city, should be very proud to honor.

Have been considerably crowded
but vacancies now occurring give 4
chance tor new students who caj 
enter at any time.

Tuition rates mailed to any nddrecs.

A BIT OF FUN I
* S. KERR,

Principal
Hie Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd. 

186 Erh Street

Murray I Gregory, Ltd L. L. Sharpe & SonSure Proof.
Magistrate—You are (found guilty off 

knocking down the plaintiff and rob
bing him off everything except a gold

Defendant—Did be have a gold 
watch.?

Magistrate—Yes.
Defendant—Then I pat in a plea of 

insanity.—Stray Stories.

f Jewelers and Optlolane. 
Two Stoi 
21 King 8L, 189 Union 8t

Whether -the boys arrive tonight, 
tomorrow morning, or any other time, 
let the whole town be on the Job and 
give the members of the Siege Bat
tery such a welcome os win make 
them feel how greatly their service 
to Canada has been appreciated. Al
ready some of the streets have taken 
or. a gay appearance, 
tlons, however, are nothing to what 
they should be when the train comei 
in. If everybody will help we can 
make this home-coming something

FERTILIZER 1

OYSTERS and CLAMS
Analysis 3-6-5•elf-DeflsI.

The ooet of living’s mighty high, 
There isn’t any doubt of that;

Bo steaks are things ehe will not buy 
Until ehe has her Easter hat

ABE NOW IN SEASON.
STOCK OFH91& PRICE LOW.

C. H. PETERS’ SONS; LTD.
St John, N. B.

Csnsds rood Board Llo.ni,
No. S-776.The decora-

JSMITH’S FISH I.ÎARKET
26 Sydney Street. -Phone M. 1704

A Questionable Compliment. 
She—This ie a portrait of my grand

mother at 79.
He—-What a strong family reeem-

I

-

i Safi
The «toi:

is a hou 
Furs cal

D

63KINC

!

We Are(
HARI

At what we

LOWE
of

As there it Iikelj 
shortly we e

to

R.P.&W.
49 Smythe SI

CASH At

Heavy
Stock

These are very fin 
nearly every purpose.

BARNESi*
Office Outfitters

We solicit
Oats, Feed, F

I F Write or
R. & DYKEMA1

THE NEW SIDE
WHARFAGE RAT

Old Rates of Half a Cent I 
Ton Were in Effect Sii 

• 1877-—City Has Author
to Raise Side and T 
Wharfage Rates.

i The new side wharfage rates wb 
caused such a bree&e in the leglslat 
owing to the beMeff of tho out-s 
members that the commission form 
government could not be trusted 
make rates that would not put 
Port of 8t. John out off business e 
incidentally affect their constitue 
who might have occasion to ship h, 
ber from here have gone Into effc 
Tihe old side wharfage rates of liai 
cent a ton have been in effect sir

ywwi

$ of home fc 
second hel 
ance, texti 
with

A T1

V

F

MAGIC
is bound tc 
in every s 
ical and 
because of 
and results 
tation of be 
Powder, -m
Send name a 

■ Magic Way" 
Z of which are

mlUIBMn

*

•î.

You will want a new door 
plate if you are removing. We 
make them every style and 
promptly in Erase. Silver Plated 
It required.

T V M . IM n u • .

THE BEST BELT FOR SAW MILLS
WATERPROOF

D-K BALATA BELTING
STRETCHLESS

Steel Pulleys 
Wood Pulleys

D. K. McLAREN, Limited, Manufacturers
Main 1121 90 Germain Street Box 702 8t. John, N. B.

Lace Leather and 
Belt Fasteners

OO
DuN'i CHEAT YOUR EYES

There is no sense so precious as 
that of eyesight It you are in 
doubt about your eyes do not hesi
tate. Consult

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO„ 
Optometrists and Opticians 

191 Union Street 
BUY WAR STAMPS

y

Ml

\

# p*« i% »i
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Transparent
Oven-Ware TOE GENERAL COURT MARTIAL 

,, PUBLIC SESSION YESTERDAY
Safeguarding Your Furs

FROM MOTHS
The storage of Furs is no longer a novelty, h is a Necessity

“STORE YOUR FURS AT MAGEE’S"
is a household phrase in the Spring,
Furs called for, cleaned (by machines), fully insured; deliv

ered when required.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
63 KING ST.

Of the Three Principal 
ijr Parts of Dress Shoes g

Are of More Than 
EquallmpGtLar.ee -ft

Summer Shoes That Complete 
The Wearing of a Summer Dress

Has the name on ewy puce

Makes baking easy— 
cooks in one third less 
time and saves one- 
third in fuel.

Food is served from 
the same dish in which 
it is baked.

E#sy to wash and 
easy to keep clean, 
every use.

All Officers Being Tried Are Represented by Connsd—'Tin 
First Case Being Tried is That of Lieut.-CoL J. L. M» 
Avity, O. G of First Depot Battalion—Eleven Charges 
Against the Accused—Court Resumes This Morning.

•me general court martial, arising 
from the enquiry into the affairs 
or the Depot Battalion canteen, open
er yesterday morning at 11.20 o’clock 
in tne Armouries. 

urtgadier-General A. ti

The fourth charge dealt with 
sum of 118, said to have been
appropriated from the _______
for 4he private use of the accused; 
to® Mth dealt with the sum of $53.23, 

, .. Williams, which had been paid by Uia accusedKingston, is the presiding Judge, officer for mess due?
Lieut.-CoL N. M. Young, is the prose- charge of mis-aonroDrlatat fimA* cutor; Ueut.-CoL P D. Boggs is judge1 cernM an amount of^lt SSS
r°^rneral thr balance 0f to the Union Club to
the court is composed of Col. W. Retomber 11, 1918; the seventh tin»™

n •*M ÎÎ, rtf ♦ Jc* Î1 HIU* 0,1 had been paid to the officers’ mess
S. O., District 4, P. C. MeCordlck, by the accused October 8 191# • «*» 
K. o., N. R. Patterson, D. S. O., 2nd eighth item a 'detos’it oî
C. M. R.; R. B. Him Ill i j a. Beau- |tio March 14, 180* In the private ac- 
hien and Cotonto Oaten ot Montreal, i count of the aocueaed at the Bank ofn,L.1rt^0l-.J^r,„ McAVity' 0 C' No™ Scotia; 5HLth chX^eT 
ot the Depot Battalion a ad prealdent ed a similar transaction, a mil VI 
ot the canteen commute,. ta repre-, 1818, the amount "tog mo tS tena 

I ^ J- ®' M 5axter. K- C ' Charge concerned the deposit of t'-'V;
and t. J. Q. Knowlton. Capt. Q. Earle by the accused to his bank at Susse- 
Logan, formerly adjutant of the Bat- on July 27 1918 '
taiton, now A. P. M., and Lieut. J. H.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

w‘^ï,gr,cheth':esTmmorU,r,esC,ml,,e *“ **
would one’s selection of a hat

„ B">wu Kid or Calf to Walking Shoes wtth low heels 
or Dress Shoes with high heels.

CHILDREN’S WEEK
A POSSIBILITYWe Are Now Offering as harmoniously as

* I < Retail Merchants Consider 
Plans for Plromoting Chil
dren’s Interests.

11-17
King St.rrs HARD COAL $5.65 to $11.00.

Patent Leather for dress 
dressy but still serviceable.

or street wear—always veryThe various retail stores usually 
set aside certain days tor special pur
poses. There 1» the mdlUnery opening, 
wearing apparel opening, house fur
nishing week, and soforth. Theee are 
all individualised efforts, «hat is, each 
merchant choosing a date that ho 
eiders the beet. Now the merchants 
have had a “get-together” meeting and 
are laying plane for a combined spe
cial opening for children. This means 
that for two or more days, probably 
during next week, all the stores will 
concentrate on merchandise * of spe
cial interest to the little folks. The 
hardware stores will make great dis
plays of sporting goods andl toys, the 
dry goods stores and clothing houses 
will be to the front with children’s 
wearing apparel, the druggists with 
special remedies tor children, and so 
on through the whole tist of neces
sities and luxuries for children. The 
kiddles will have a grand time with 
aH the store» catering to them, and 
tiie opportunities for parents to give 
special attention to their children’s 

| welfare will be
This whole movement is Just anoth

er indication of the “get-together” 
spirit that has been progressing of re
cent years among the merchants of 
this city, and no doubt this latest 
move for the interest of the kiddies 
will be greatly welcomed by both 
children and parents.

tI $5.35 to $8.50
high^ïowlhee°lLC,Ut In * ™rt*,y vt shaPe« bad with

At what we think will be the $5.25 to $10.50Bmyea, of the canteen man. to repre- to the tenth, com4! fo^ tho^L^M 

seated by J. A. Barry. Major Rowe’s made the same objection counsel Is H. A. Powell, K. c„ and J. disallowed, and to all th”'chlrra Thé 
UAL. Falrweather represents both , accused pleaded "Not 'guiRv 
Capt. Richard Ingleton and Sergt- j The eleventh chaie, the accused 

Bawliags. M president of the canteen committee
After being sworn In. the president with neglect to supervise the work 

formally read the order for the hold-, or the canteen. The twelfth 
tog’ of the court to the accused. that November let 191» the .ceàtls 

a medical hoard, consisting of 'at Inquiry. wRtoeld Lit^.îton" re! 
Major Thomas, Capts. Ixisgio, Smith gardlng private account, held to hi. 
““ Daeb, was ordered to examine name at the Bank of Nova Soofla to 
pnysloally one of the defendants who St. John and Sussex The Inti-et!«,è 
was reported by a medical officer to Is that from November 18th to n!" 
he in a condition unfit to stand trial, cember 10th, 1918 the accused am „„ 
Tne voard reported that the officer tonuence Major Rowe that he cans!,! 
was In a poor sUte ol health, but to withhold certain reports and tomwl 
w°” B‘ ^ undergo trial edge which would implicate him (the

The defendants taking no exception accused) to canteen transactions 
to the personnel! of the court, the To each charge the defendant on 
following stenographers were sworn question, pleaded "Not guilty ’’ ’ 
in:—O. Percy Leonard, s. D. Sim- The prosecution stated that the 
mons. Miss Mary McCarthy and Miffs manager of the branch bank at <w 
Blanche Whitehead. sex desired that hi, evidence renard-

Moming session adjourned. ing the banking transaction he taken.
On request of the presiding officer 
however, this witness will be 
this afternoon.

Upon the prosecution stating that 
the cancelled cheques, bank pass book 
and copies of the deposit slips enter- 
tog into the above accusations were 
at hand Dr. Baxter stated that he 
would object to the use of any de- 
E’‘ sl!p,8 oU'f,r ‘hen the originals. 
This matter will be taken up today 

Court adjourned until 10 o'clock this 
morning.

LOWEST PRICES “Headquarters for Reliable Footwear."

& JQI5 !*|,ti,'i'iktj.. *

of the season
*

As there is likely to be an advance 
shortly we advise our customers 

to order now

ft Ideal at all times, 
•passing beauty—la 
table investment in 
j advancing prices.

very

> celled. I)\6 rarer—specimens 
collection of mount- 
tonde of which we 
tr inspection.

13

R.P.&W.F. STARR, Hi
>

Iwconsidered, repre- Afternoon Session.

49 Smythe St. and 159 Union SL 2Ke-assembling at 2.30, the court 
took up the formal charges against 
Lieut.-Col. James L. McAvity.

The first charge is that of entering 
into a conspiracy to defraud and em
bezzling certa;i sums from the funds 
ot the New Brunswick Depot Battal
ion dry canteen, for hie own personal

SiJUST SEE HOW 
P0SLAM HELPS 

SKIN OVERNIGHT

HE VALUES.

w4!□I & PAGE Atjj
CASH AND BOND BOXES

Poslam soothes, refreshes and heals 
suffering skin, with never a possibil
ity of harm. A brief experience with 
Hoslam will prove its value. For in
stance: apply a little on some affect-

Replying on behalf of his client, 
Dr- Baxter stated that the charge 
snould specify the person cheated or 
defrauded, as a canteen fund has 

, , neither a body nor is it a corporation.
vônr,m^t«mhtfinin»vMe mor"l“f' Tne charge, he declare, should be 
your own eyes find evidence of its
heading work. If the trouble 
slight
tne chances are that it has disappear
ed. If a virulent eruptlonal disorder,
It should be subdued, so much so that 
you will want Poslam to keep right

I When Your Friends 
Drop In

They’ll enjoy dancing to

“His Master’s Voice”
RECORDS

Heavy LEFT FOR MONCTON.
George Mooney, for some time em

ployed \n this city with the C.P.R. 
left on the express last evening on 
route to Moncton, to resume duties 
similar to those done by him in this

Well
Stock Finished dismissed, or an amendment made 

which would specifically state what 
institution had been defrauded.

The prosecutor. Col. Young, quoted 
"Russel on Fraud," page 90, and the 
manual of military law, paragraph 68, 
stating that they properly covet ed and 
upheld the charge in question. He 
also quoted from the rule 
dry canteens in the K. R. 0., Canadian 
edition, 1917.

Dr. Baxter sn.-d that cannot be 
charged unless* there was a particu
lar person who had been defrauded. 
The canteen is an assemblage of per
sons, and no one of the men had a 
right to the funds, which were at the 
discretion of the commanding officer. 
Wno was cheated or defrauded in the 
conspiracy, he asked, the Crown, or 
some particular individual?

was
Pimple or inflamed spot— !

VING

ar Varnish
These are very fine, heavy goods and 

nearly every purpose.
Ianswer \

'f HER FIVE CHILDREN
Had Whooping Cough 

At The Same Time.

BARNES & CO., LIMITED on.I Carriage Colors Sold everywhere. For free sample 
write to Emergency Laboratories, 243 
West 47th J3t.. New York City.

Poslam Soap is a daily treat to 
tender skin. Contains Poslam.

Office Outfitters li84 Prince Wm. St a regardingJapan
!»(Same Price u before the War)ids & Sons English Auto 

Stones and Rubbing Felt, 
1 Hair Color Brushes, Bad- 
ishes, Striping Pencils,

flPWhooping cough to one of the moot 
dangerous diseases of children, espec
ially to those under five years of

uPut on a lively One-Step— 
roll the rugs aside — push 
the furniture against the wall 
and you’ll start something.

We solicit your inquiries on
THE BUILDING iOats, Feed, Flour, Groceries, Etc.

Write or 'phone for prices.
R- G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street

It first starts with a fever and coughi 
sneezing, watering of the eyes and an 
irritation of the throat. Later the 
coughing increases, the child becomes 
livid in the face, the eyes appear as 
if they would burst from their boo 

Col. Young stated that the point kets. and suffocation seems imminent 
was not one of “Where?" but one of i till relief is brought by the ’’whoop.” 
’•were,” and that It wa« not Import : On the first sign of whooping cough 
ant to what channels the money was we would advise the use of Dr. Wood’s 
diverted once it is established that j Norway Pine Syrup. This famous 
tn© money had been mls-appropriated. remedy will clear the bronchial tubes 

on question of the presiding Judge, ; of the collected mucous and phlegm 
the accused answered ‘‘Not guilty" to and in this way ease the rackin'* 
the charge. cough and in a short time make it

The second charge deals with the disappear entirely, 
reiusal of the at cased January :>. Mrs. Walter McOaughey, North 
1919. to give the hooks and docu- Battleford, Sask.. writes:—“I have 
ments necessary to the enquiry to the five children, the eldest thirteen and 
auditors. The accused pleaded not Ihe baby two years old They all had 
guilty to this charge also. j the whooping cough at the same timj

The third charge ileals specifically j I tried two or three cough remedies 
with the sum of $360 which, on May I but none gave the same satisfaction as 
18,1918, is reputed to have been tak j ür- Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. \ 
en from th0 canteen funds already home where there are young children 
misappropriated for the purchase of ' should never be without it. j wm 
certain goods which wore at the can- highly recommend it to those who 
teen at the time of the battalion'r-: want a quick cure.” 
removal to Sussex, and which were There are many Imitations of Dr 
sent to the home of the accused. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, so be 

Dr. Baxter stated that the stated you get the genuine by insisting 
sum was taken from ihe bank funds that the package is put up in a ye^ow 
deposited In the nai of the accused, wrapper; three pine trees the 
and if the menc- mis-appropri- mark; pries 25c. and 50c.. and manu
ated, which i; --a proven, the factured by The T. Milburn Co Lim-
détendant coui.. tried for the ited* Toronto, Ont.
same offence twice.

Dr. Baxter stated that there ig no 
law in Canada which cover» the crime 
specifically described as "embezzle
ment.” and quoted from Archibald's 
C riminal Code, 24th edition, which 
stated that there should be a master 
and a servant relation before the 
cnarge of embezzlemer- could be 
tamed. The officer commanding the 
troops, he pointed out. 
servant of anyone In this case, nor 
was he the employe of the men nf 
tne battalion. There might have been 
a breech of discipline, but the accns- 
ea was not in the position to commit 
embezzlement.

The prosecutor after ,iescribing the 
cnarge, stated that it was not put 
forward as a civil cha 
It was not necessary to

COMMITTEE METI
1

ICounty Council Members De
cide to Have a Report on 
Advisability of Putting An
other Story on the Old 
Court House.

jAR 90 cents for 10-inch, double-sided
Bluebird—Wild——Geraldine—Hesitation Waltz

Miro’i Band 216047 
Van Eps Trio 216955

St John, N. B.

THE NEW SIDE
WHARFAGE RATES

Smiles—and—Tears—Fox Trots 
Kisses—Fox Trot—and-—I'm Always Chasing 

Rainbows
I’m Sorry I Made Yon Cry—Waltz—and—

Jsizophine—Fox Trot
Have a Smile—One-Step—and—Out of the Faq

-Fox Trot Van Eps Trio 216056
Come on Pips—Med?ey One-Step— and— (Dry Your)

Tears—Medley Fox Trot . Smith's Orchestra 13533

the great fire; the new nates will be 
one cent a ton. The tit y has authori
ty to raise the top wharfage rates to 
36 cents, per ton on general cargo and 
fifteen cents a thousand on lumber 
The new rates will probably work out 
at 25 cents per ton on general cargo 
and 15 cents on lumber, but the sche
dule has not been completed yet

ii
mVan Ep. Trio 216054î SAW MILLS

WATERPROOF
Green and DXler 216057Old Rates of Half a Cent Per 

Ton Were in Effect Since 
• 1877—City Has Authority

to Raise Side and Top 
Wharfage Rates.

The Building Committee of the 
County Council met yesterday after
noon and decided to have a report on 
the advisability of putting another 
story on the old court house, as the 
need for increased 
grows greater. The city engineer and 
the -building inspector were instruct 
bd to make an investigation. 
committee will recommend that the 
rebuilding of the court house be pro
ceeded with as soon as the report is 
made, if favorable. The committee 
had before it a report on the fire 
which occurred at the court house. 
This was said to contain nothing n«v, 
but would not be made public until it 
was submitted to the council at its 
session next week.

The committee decided to 'acorn- 
mend that a policeman bo appointed 
te go on duty between South Bay and 
the county line in Lancaster.

9 ii

BEL TING
accommodationTHE LAW GRADUATES. $1.50 for 12-inch, double-sided

. Head Over Heels—and—I'm Alweys Chuinj
Rainbow»—Fox Trou Smilh', Orcbeslri

Ob. Boy!—Medley Fox Trot—and—Si. Elmo
One-Step Jo,. C Smith's Orchestra 35636

Rainbow Girl—and—Oh Lady ! Lady Î—Medley
r“£°“ Viâor Military Bend 3567$

Missouri Welti—am/—Kiss Me Atrsln Wsiti

Lace Leather and 
Belt Fasteners

i, Manufacturers
: 702 St John, N. B.

M

X If Among the law graduate» who yes
terday received tha B. C. L. degree a* 
the convocation of King’» College at 
Windsor, N. S.. was John M. iLtiS, 
barrister, of Grand Falls. Mr. Keefe 
studied law at Dalbousie University 
Halifax, and received the LL. B. &o- 
gree from that university in the class 
ctf 1911. Since his admission to the 
Bar in 1913, lie has been successfully 
practising his profession at Grand 
Falls. He has rec«ved the lew de
gree from King’» College upon 
ination.

The M35682
The new side wharfage rates which 

caused such a breeze in the legislature 
owing to the beHetf of the outside 
members that the commission form ot 
government could not be trusted to 
make rates that would not put the 
Port of St. John out of business and 
incidentally affect their constituents 
who might have occasion to ship lum
ber from here have gone into effect. 
The old side wharfage rates of half a 
cent a ton have been in effect since

»
aJos. C. Smith's Ortbestra 35663
If

ViAroU, from $34 up to $597 (sold on van 
if Ask lor free copy of mONT

1trade
DiELAY 0Hear them at any “His Maker’s 

Voice” dealers
MamifaAurwl by Berliner Gram-o-phone Cora’r^v' 

Limited, Montreal

ilEPAIRS

THE REAL TEST t
■ of home baked food comes when the C 

second helping is offered. The appear- “ 
ance, texture and taste of food raised 
with

| Hairs Will Vanish
After This Treatment

-a! m\
Your house should be 
ipt in good repair if you 
sh to save money.

For good Clapboards, 
tingles, Gutters

'Phone Main 1893.

DAYLIGHT TIME.

VJ
1

1
*

(Toilet Helps)
You can keep yoor skin free from 

hair or fuzz by the occasional uae of 
plain delatone and in using it yon 
need have no fear of marring or in
juring the skin. A thick paste is made 
by mixing some of the powdered dels- 
tone with water Th«n spread on the 
hairs and after two or three minutes 
rub off. wash the akin and all traces 
of hair have vanished Be careful 
however, to get reel delatone.

1 V j. & a. McMillan,waa not a

I

Wholesale Distributors for}

MAGIC BAKING POWmis bound to be pleasing and satisfactory 
in every sense. Magic is an econom
ical and healthful leavener, and 
because of its uniformity in strength 
and results, has justly earned its repu
tation of being Canada's Perfect Baking 
Powder.

the Maritime Provincesand that
____ . „ er It to the
civil tow. He referred to peg® 102, 
rrctlon 59 of the manual of military 
law, and to page 667. r-nragraph 40 
wntch covered the

rge.
he Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd. 

186 Erin Street

| and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.
indict hi ant.

Dr. Baxter stated that according to 
the larceny act of 18*71 there must 
b© pointed ont a breech of trust be
tween master and servant. He stated 
that the accused had the right to be 
tried under the laws of the land as 
affecting the case, and that Imagina
tion should not be allowed to enter 
Into the prosecution. He called for 
an amendment to the charge on the 
ground that embezzlement is not in
corporated as a distinct offense in 
Canada, and also from the fact 
tne necessary "master and servant"

-t
î-Æs-s-s]

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors.

fSTERS and CLAMS

sssssjsass «
Contains No Alum C

AWE NOW IN BBABON.
urate Pood Boord License 

No. .776. TFRESH SEEDS
Sweet Peas and Nasturtiums in bulk.
Vegetable and Flower Seeds in packages.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY 67 Kto, 8^.

.* a *. Her d Office 
•27 Main 6tree*

Branch Office 
id Charlotte SL 

'Phone 3S 
OR. J. D. MAH Eft. Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p.m.

ITH’S FISH I.ÎARKET
intirar EtiWL 'Phono M. 1706

•tales was not apparent 
The court adjourned until this point 

was considered The otij-i tlou. how- 
ev<*r- was disallowed, and* upon In
quiry. the accused answered not 
guilty to the charge as reed.

'Phone eea
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U»ed In Mill 
pi of Tea-Pots

It* Intrinsic goodm 
Quality - makes It 
Coonomlcal In Use 

"Beyond aU Ç

"SA]
Preserved and Be

*.

ps
SI

—for every rnembe 
«port and recreaticu 
comfortable, light

Nothing like p0f0"

Sold by Leading Deal

I

«I

I

i

DON
RAYP

**Made-in-Ct

Will Wei
Cot

. If yon want a »u 
tut the rain, choose 
Dominion Rayneters.

They are the rah 
to give you thorough 

They are well niati 
Every detail of the 
supervised by expert!

The «I y les are at 
different models for 

The pattern*, of 
choice. And the guat 
Robber System In ev< 
and our assurance 
satisfaction.

The berft Stores « 
Dominion Rayneters, 
and look for the gitan 
Rubber System.
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Campaign Reaches 

Over Fifty Per Cent
......................................-.................. ...— ............... ................................................ ...............................-................ *“*‘t

For and About Women!
----------- i...^^^eessnsasasessssse—esssnssssseee—eeeeessssssssssssssssssssssssoasss f

Rev. A. H. Sykes 
Discusses His 

Wife's Trouble; Red Triangle Collectors Being ,h 
Met by Generous Response „ 
from the Citieeoe—Cem- 
polga Closes Tomorrow.

us assoies 1111

Prominent Minister of the Yolk Light
Gospel Believes It Is His 
Duty to Meke Public the 
Fects in the Cese.

Reception To 
Rev. Father Young

Congregation and Friend* of 
Mission Church Greeted the 
Popular Rector Last Even
ing—Presented With Pune 
of Gold.

«tnt ItrtisWrW&gm

^Ttsrs'a^lumW* «mit 

Us IM Trlsaels Campaign we* IWthe sum tllMst, al»o t«r *ore- 
svs mn mi the ground ywesrde» sud andhurn», end Itars tte gtgfitwt 
mneeeded le idimmmn «mob «um, «onfidinea ta It* 
owl smWtseoe from ewu*ew **»«, 
who ewMoWte mo* IreetW the |ood 
work ot tiie Bed Trweale «moot the 
aoMtam sod wUlora. «he larger «* 
lewloue roeetvad yesterday wtit net 
*s «tiss out until wtor a* It k the te- 
tente* at the offimate la ohfiffe ot 
Wte work to *oet|tese thte tomturo et 
Uw oomwstt until the did re line bees
ooniblmrol rNteu » I let at nil danoM rloue cion peigne, end the cmntnlbi» 
wilt be publie hod In the pres*. Mint now resMse UlU only very atténuons 
h. those iiihMireblti* one doUsr or worb on the pent ot wtl ttviwu' inter» 
«ere, ed will brine the full emount e.Ke
J^TTT, "t% %he effinlent end unStmeWdl*
deys nuire to weoute the belnnee ^VlEtotaSS'roM
tkimhfrt Home of t>.t« street Ik*» ere MoAvfty end Mrs. r. », Holman ren 
mil hi«,im*»le end n number ot «* dered eplewltd serrt» Si the bouse to 
kdliV tome# here not yet been turn- house ounmee.ÏL Knowbit that there are meey aene.

U will probably be the E»t ot tiie one givers who will not be renobed by 
rotnen. m. be

H«„, rmwtror VO, £*»»« U!î ^ ft*, emu»,,

spent e busy 'wttemoon, tiüüB* Aibeorlhed. Tomofww <***• i>h- 
wrr </ihe returns, in the oleirttig jt
ss iSy^oiT, £s3F 'jsswt

llîî, HkÆi wp^tt'nSrWnsI men Inter « Vt Is teh «heir |«i«l 
At tin» outset Oniooet w. T, Sturdae .«ihwrtniiMie run smaller than hi pro effort Is being put forth today, 

delivered a verb»! vrohwtue eddrese 
to rntlmr Young end reviewed Uie 
work of the ebiiireh under bis gutd- 
oniw prevloue to hi* avukteet hi Moot- 
rent In Oelobor hut ; then towheil on 
the work of ITi»tli«r Iteoueul in the reo 
tor's etwenor; non dually on how 
plowed nil were to «<»» Father Young 
iijiiim nmmig thorn. Col heir Young re- 
Dll,Sl in moat modest terms, then king 
the idielrmta sod ell th* eon grogs, 
lion for their kind wufldeueo, soil the 
mint rule wed lit him, Touching on 
Ills a a, ide ot lie roierred hie recovery 
to the lined ot IMnvldenoe who lied 
Uelenod to the prayers of bis willing 
and thoughtful I'lunregetloe.

Addresses hi turn were delivered 
by Itev. Arohdeueoii tlrowtwt, Ofbtou 
Armstrong, Kov. i In slur Knhrlee and 
Itvv. Mr, Mlllldge. AU the epeakem 
roforrod to Uns time when the hwppy 
tidings ronoliod Urn , migregetlon Hunt 
tinsir reverend rector would tie egnln 
with them, of hie good work and de
serving popularity «moos hie congre
gation, and of Ihe worn of hie able 
iwsMunt. Itev, fattier tiennent, who 
hud taken Uie helm of churah-eiato 
mid who did so well during the row- 
lor e abeonoe. „ » „

Near the viens ot the reoeption the 
lU i n,,, ii preevated rwthef tisuaett 

with n puree of gold on hnhull of Ui!‘ 
nougreenvioii. Vather tionnett replied 
m most lilting terms siltuiugh I» was 
evident tie was somewhat taken by 
surprise, A vovui sow by Mb* ttey- 
holds, and a pleuu eeleotioa by Mr,
Alien odd, it mutli to the evening e 
enjoyment. _ ,

I'hiI lier tieneett, white In Mentreel 
last Thanksgiving day, was bit by an 
•utomobiW, and severely minted and 
to, s tints bla ids waa despaired ot.

Ammunition corps, answered the last Before reacting home, fatberHennsia 
roll oall in me oiilri ilitlo town of vl»U«d b s
(lambonriii Wales, *i Uie parly age reached I ho fllty on yosterdny » Moot 
of g> year- reel esprew.

Herat. Nul,le was ouo „f Ihe first 
to velunissr for overseas service, end
gj^iüü? T,11”""1 "S and Mrs, “ II Slanla, street,

S~&r.fiS
e.L«yr"l."ïbVtiît thThï wüs'at ^ ï2d‘w*A Oortîï”.^

«ne end of 1,1# prtdiomeeomlns leave1 £?" ?‘W' A
uU^uttSs**! udhlofhZl ‘h" Ufgt
lnthe illy before lh« end of Solus was employed In the C, V. B. 

n* i« survived by hie parents, w, I freight department.

Aifoor Day, 1919.
Opera Company TMCV

In the Harden of Mae. pwoted by «eg.
There were geedly trees In the egrtnelng ted.—

Trees el beauty and height and greet 
To Stand In splendor before MM fees.

CSomT
olD'oUK

Those Present «t Y. M. C, 1. 
1 Ant Evening Delighted 
With Performance Given by 
Three Ladies and a Gentle
man.

ft la seldom. Indeed, that man of 
,ron,menue, enpeclalV mluletvrs ot 
I, Gospel. wilHusly .'«press Itn^r 
.iMiteduoa» publiob to a proprietary 
iiic.uu However. W lu-u « umdlvlno 

• Inins „f the aluanlor purity amt ul 
thill IS show a by iho uniform 

Tuition, stataaaakta from
10 on coooUiorud

Apple and hlekery, ash and pear, 
Oak end beech and the tulip rare.

The trembling aspen, the noble pine. 
The sweeping aim by tbs rtver llntt

Tress for the binds to build and ling. 
And the Mine tree tor a Joy In Springi

A phwdeg feat pro et tbs return of 
Itev, INvther Voutik, of tlin -,r " 
CTiurMn was the waloonw home reosp- 
thm hi this popular oitnMsr which 
waa given lent weaving by the ooogro- 
awtloo In the Sunday wohool room. A

Doe to other attraodens, only a 
email andlunoe prootod tha brat pros-
ematlou of Un» variety bill at the Y. 
hi. G. 1. Hall last iilabt. stagod by 

puaUir Of tbo Ul„ Nl>w York Light Opora tlumpany 
the dlroutlou of A Yv, Dtmook.

voiuprming tiie 
Mines yiiaw, dibulseo. laiShwk aud 
huntin' LooUian, liave a repertoire 
ot too latest and most uatohy soap» 

,UrvU‘loUcR* uow •» iwpuUu- Rloue tho Great Whllv 
, h,?i‘ii fmm Mttomuvti Way, and in lhatr pivm»ntntUvi die* 

■Sj®*- arnduolly i»ia)*3dtbe ItiUnlied abtttUee ot Metro*
pom an urtiatH.

niougli Ui* at tendance wa* ainaH. 
itiv nvuvty applauis ui cadi iiumbei 
luode up iu volume aud ituvortty wiiut 
U luc’Uod lit numliWH. It l< vxpvutau 1 
tmu a wow tlvd Uouiv will A root tho. 
In si vwformunvo tonlg'u. ua tho h 
ton din mont 1* worthy of tho ht*li 
approval,

rim programma comprisesr 
Latudlantina-—"Tho World l* Wait , » 

tor tho 8unrlw," .. V'.agvtm Lookli 
Mm* Hhuw. Ml** La Shock, Mr, Ltn, 

nart.
(iu An Optimistic Ditty* "It Dow* Gv 
to) "A Comic Opera in Ton Minnie* ’ 
iv.i ‘Ills WoddTns Breakfast Mornlny 

Mr. Lockhart.

. vparatioue 
.1 toot vtUKOUH dl't*

• roughly uuiuuoiuuratt» with the 
Umt is ««anally Uwiug awom-

plishod.
Rev .V» H. BykOeS 

Mu-ins, Park Praihyviriun vburob, 
Nashvtll--. Tenu., iirooilusm. not only 

m.alsti-r of tha tln»diti, tait povu 
.nid ville 'U, who has 

Inn. irlvnde and every

Tree# to turn at the freely «all
And carpet the ground for their Lord’s fpetfetn
Trees ter fruitage end firs nod shads.
Trees for the cunning builder's tredei
Wood for the bow. the epnnr, the finit,
The keel end meet el live dering Mill
He mode them of every grain and girth 
For the use of man In the Garden or earth,
Then lest the soul ohould tot lift her eyeo 
from tho gift »t the Giver ef Paradise,
On the crown of a hill for all to ere,
Oca plan,so • scarlet maple tret,

uiutvr Urge number wren promeut, CokuwtTim immpauy. 1C, T, «turtles, presided. Prenons to 
ti» reoaptke a «bon servit*» ot 
Uveaibsslvlug was Jwild bi the diureb 
imuduotwl by Uw Jtev. IfiMhet H, », 

of the

Vir as .» ma»
bt'ôtt i vu it to 
xvi(6i. -,Ud reconlly: 

Fur the paai 
hoon IkuuwU, nastwtsuU » u rat»Sykvs .îa» 

lirait h
;,t,d k ‘ney irouiiùe, which 
,1,-ïvloi» i into .» R,,livrai nvrvoos
broako iwn A; tlamia her eondltlon 
.,1.1- Ul.irminn. and I Irouimutly aouRM 
luvdlcal aUvles-, lui' aothln* wv ooubl 
,1,, l'or lier svtuued lu 'brmg any it

A fuir ili» servlore ail ad-okurob.
Jounied to Uto Htuiday noboei room 
where Uw welooum rroroptS»» wsp ton ' 
dared «ho popular and ethotent pue-

the vtoe-oUalrmsM,
field,

--HUIHrl lUIUdBN. tor,
rovvvWwVWLWuhMAM» v , .■vwuvbvWVsW.oNAAiSltfirbVilift

la fact, sim suflerod su lonn -mil 
H- muvh that I li'«l U m> 'h'1»'

know whut Tunlai hft» 
Kor sovorul yeers b»r 
«uvh that aha hait lo

LET’S TALK IT OVER t

ievery one 
tlont* for hvr. 
cunditlou wa* H
rvmuln in bod. amt when Mr. Loopolr 

hero several w*vk* w»ro 1 wu* 
much intvrotittid in what 1 vouu 

rvgardlu* the Tanlac 
and decided, ns a tasb re

el green trees, and tin» dlsoourngn- 
meat of olvlo ramioilleni In 111 I'll* ef
fort* to make morn fair and beautiful 
oui streets and soutire».

Surely there should bo no difficulty 
In Impressing upon Canadian, and es
pecially upon New Hrunawlok, chil
dren whnhwe mi,, in trees, when we 
remember our luitiiu-T industriel end 
the benefits wo derive from our 
foiesto.

The poets, from III,iso of nnoleot 
tltiios until today, have given us 
many appreciations of Irons from the 
lovely passages In the realms to the 
"Woodman spar,- that tree,- which 
Ins been tho sutijort of humorous 
parodies, but whirli vimlalns much 
that Is true and imsntlfnl.

Theodosia Onrriinti lifts one little 
nun called “Shaiio." which begins,

Tho klndllssl Hi.us Und over made 
Ills hand of very hmilliig laid 
Upon a fevered world Is shade,M

And ends -

OUR TRStb.
Joyce Kilmer, who woe very fnr 

from m-1 tit the kind of person de
scribed in the lust lie* of the poem 
vi,tilled "Trees." says—

"Poems are made by fools like mo 
Hut only God can make a tree."

statement ts true

In tho papers The Metro Picture* Corporation Present,

ETHEL BARRYMORE
In W. Somerset Msuglwn'i Famous Stage Pity 

"Lady Frederick" Under the Film Title

treatment, 
port, to glvv it a trial.

-*I*ni a conavrvutlve man. oontlnuea 
ft, V. Bykos. "und have always been 
- tvotlcal regarding the use of Pro 

,„v moillcliwa. tait this ra o has

While tho eeoun;l
s.id only ihe Creator can give iu us 
Ih, glory of Irens. I hero Is still some 
, i, mg lift for human beings lo do, 
uml ihoi Is to lake «are of trees and 
g.vo them ,-esfy encouragement for 
ilielr growth

Today Is Arbor Day la Ihe schools, 
and lessons on tbc benefit of trees 
sod Instruction on phi til Ills will be 
given 111 each room, but tho trautmoul 
of the trees nlrondy planted In err 
public sausrse seem In show I IK 
more Is rouulrod tihan mere ihonretlc- 
si leaching, The young trees in our 
public places are a favorite target 
lor the hoys of ihe city who delight 
in throwing tnetr lists on the branches 
sail then «toning the 1rs» lo dislodge 

..Selected Hi, ,-np. Swinging on Ihe Irons III 
Iks old graveyard Is another Joyous 
p,Ultimo Indulged In by hoys and girls, 
and certainly lends to endanger the 
lift, of lb,i sitpl'ng already battling 
«gainst the rocky sell ft ml foggy 
winds of the city I’orhaps If it wore 
suggested fust lutlg switches off trees 
have I heir usefulness If properly Ap
plied, more respect might he paid lo 
the trees, end parents os will »s 
teachers ran do their shire by point
ing oat the lose to the city In lbs leek

>(a) ‘'Barcarolle."
(t>) -Tho Floral Dance."

Ml** Slmw and Mina Luttohok.
Onion Tim" Hon it* and Danya*-- 

; mi An Aiivlant Homanv* 
i in) "Whan IMiylll*

Minuet "
ivi ".lump Jhn (’row" ,

.Ml** Hhaw, Ml** l.uHlivt h, Mr
Mr* Hvkc-d Iiud only taken two- i.ovkhurt,

tbiifL of a i>ot11,* of thin mvitlctm* Main*. Hong from the UDmi 
when wv began noticing à marked lnv .lonfl»: .. 
lirnvement In liar condition. In !«'<*; gu On lo' C!lianiin u l.loUy?
than u week from the tlini# *h«* hpfi-in (in At the URJi. 
i.tkinc it *he «a* able tu *11 up. utul an** LaHhuck atnl Mr, Lockhart, 
tim t\ ih ibio to ai*l*t with tho hoU’tv oiun. Man, Man he Identic* Mit-» Hlm \ , Mihm I «Shack, Mr.

"Before *he begun taking Taniae 
the had fearful pain* in h«r »h!h 
and «ulterc.l con*t»ntly with »oyr 
«tomarh and Indlgcatlon. and wo*i in- 

'tf-nsaly norvoua, ' Thc*e ili*trc**lng 
i eympiotn*. 1 mu thankful to *ny. have 
entirely dlaappoarel, 1v»r appculte ha* 
ruturned and «ho meem* to rcll*h 
«•verything “ho out* Hh<* ul**' *lccp* 
better, and I* galnlng fl**»h and 
wrung Hi rapidly, 1 think it I* only a 
queation *»f a Port t ime now tin Ml 
her health will he fully r* *torad.

"Tanlac " convladcd Ilcv. Hyk,'
'*1m* 'crfalnlv proved u rmnarkflb'c 
remedy In her cone and will do all 

- > <»u claim for jr
im.md U to nil of my friend* and will 
; take plcaaure in giving any one who 
• i.4 interi>»t«d full detail* regnnllng mv
‘*mf*-'i i a*i* "

Tanlac 1* mo! ! tn Fit John hv Hu»*
Drug Co. and F W Munro tinder the 
jiur»oU!il direction of a RpcHol T.iniac 
fcvre»nntallve. (Adrt.)

V ■, proved an exception
<1 that Tanlac i*m w firmly

of *;vi*ut power au i extra 
l do not think l have 

n anything give »uch prompt “THE DIVORCEE”Danced tiie
ordinary merit

Tom 
, . Ml*» Hhaw UNSUHFASIID INltAUTY,«lnVm°uehTef Vifsîtïon tîkjî plies In EnglSfid erteit

The story le ente ruining eng gremitle In the en- 
notably hlgh-elaee efferln*. Jeeeph Kllgeur, i, J. 

Childers eng ether temeui pteyere «eke pert
Fell, Ferla, 
trime eng i 
Ratcliffs, NsemlJ gOvUhi.ft 

I'ltillO Hold . ..
MIm Hvhulveit SERIAL FINAL

Whe le «he Iren Menf
H0UD1N1 STORY

"Thin la tlod'e h ••pitttllty 
And whoao fe*i-« bciiettth 
Hath cause to llutuk Hlm gratefnlly,'*

"j\ Moilcfl Little Thing." . i Kugcne 
Lotfkhart),. . 

tit cm "A itiingulow In Ouovue."
Ml** Hhaw and Mr Lockhwrt. 

uu "A Btirmonotti."
(tu Tho Politiciil Hpcech.
(ci "Tiie (iullopiug Mnlor."

Mr Lockhart.
8*etch~"The Infernal Feminine.-

m tirep
, .Ml** LnHhvck

Vlty children nth he taught to re- 
*p«K-i the law** fi> promet their own 
troo*. end to he gratwful for Tiie few 
which ar« planiFd for beauty n« well 
at» for tne vn«i rnreats about which 
they have onir read.

JOY HEADQUARTERS WHEN THE BOYS 
ARRIVE!

J +—MAIUU1MRITM.rite lluabaiid,. .. .. Mr, l/ockhnrt
•fhe Wifr.................. Mies LaHhuck
the Friend.. .. . . ,iMl*e Hhaw

Place—The home of Mr*. Jane Amwln, 
HnfTmgc Candldiitc, 106»,

'I ime—Fveniur;,

teMOe*. e. ate*.

THE CHILDREN'SI cheerfully rccom
AID SOCIETY ’AIOod gave the King.

Regular Monthly Meeting 
Held Last Evening—Agent 
Presented His Report Show
ing Many Court Case».

-i n* regular monthly meeting of Ore 
viiiidren's Aid Boclsty was held In 
tho OhOdrenV Home lest night. In 
in* ehsonn* of th* preshteat, A. M. 
Heidlng, Mrs. It, McUllan, the Ytee- 
president, oocopled the chair. Pop 
lowing th* reading of th* agent'* f* 
port a niscusfloii took place as to the 
need of a follow op system In the 
wore. It was pointed out that Oils 
was necemwry If Jostles waa to he 
done to the ewes brought ts the at 
tentien of the society,

Hie monthly report of th* egenl 
snowed that mndi at his time sine* 
toe last meeting had been occupied 
by court work, A* a result at one 
case * hoy was sent to the dloyr 
Industrial Home mi an Indeterminate 
sentîmes». In another a man waa com
mitted to stand trial on * serious 
merge. Three children hed bean 
pieced to foster homes Bering tha 
month, nevernl complaints had been 
received of child neglect In which to 
veetigsllens had been mad*,

wn fis flf
niirai EW KEYSTONE TRIO

Cemedy Variety NevaltyTONIGHT
7.30 end S

r

BE WICiS OF 
TENDER GUMS

! Says We Murt Keep Feet Dry, 
Avoid Exposure and Eat 

Lena Meat.

CHAS. LEDEGAR
■eundlng Rap# Artist

KIRKE BROWN WHITE end BRADFORD
>n«»py tanga and Bnnee»

' He ..inplei.Ji-. of any ton
tw Nwrlwn-w Jw
nAioaa <V.u-.-. <- <«f tbu gums that dr- 
ttr ywflltiie xt ■ .WÊÊÊË
b<x!uy, Health.
■a Cnad-.vi !iy the gum» Wmc f-P'W/- 
,Thoylufkirac, tfu-n chrink, thus ci- 
Boning tiie uneojinwkftl bx-th-haso 
tn th»- rovagre of doay. Tmy open
ing-! in tho ir'-ims form gauwayo for
_____ gi-rma V» ont f the oyftKn
Medical eticixe hna traced many ills 

tn tho gums

Stay on the damp ground, avoid eg- 
posura, kiiop fool dry, eat lose mast, 
drink lota of water end above all toko 
u spoonful of salts occasionally to hasp
doan uric Held,

IllmumaUsiu Is caused by pofssnou. 
toxin, railed uric acid, which Is gin- 

1,nl In the bowels and absorbed lie

SYDNEY end SYDNEY. ndermteoe MARGUERITE HELDSDon't tuff or 
noodlooolyll

it yew ere
tu the blood, It le the function of the 
Kidneys lo filter this add from tha 
blood mid cast It out In the urine. Tbs 
perse of the skin era also a means of 
freeing tin, blood of Iblt Imparity, la 
damp and chilly, cold weather, the 
skin pores ere closed, thus forcing 
fhe hldners L> do double worth they

STwal h cmfully f ; thn. first *££
^meteUng'eïïl c^lJîg U^S

ZZwlCSmtè JynnJai.ïÜSoU'mô’ the ayetaffl. oeentually selihug In the , ,.m,
ati —1 “ ' ™* “■ L™Sôï5ï1ft"IL.25l!r sencT. d. m. noble

2 jsisst...f.xrss.rrqre meoinwau»
r Pochan i lV"t the *J«m*> <*ws ounces of Jad tislui put » tohlaapeee-
tarth icienUfically a* well. Broth (ul » a glaaa of water sad drink he-
leur teeth with It. It luofia tha taath («re bmahtoet each mon.mg (or a
who* and clean. weak. This Is said to eliminate erla

1( gum-ehribkoge ha, already oft In ^ y. simulating the kidney* to
«art Ming Prehan's and a tvrmij ^tmn, inns ridding tbs blood
dentist immediately for ine- isl treat- 0j ||[t(T ramuriUee,

Jad gall* la laeipse.lea, harmless 
and IS made (ram Uw add of grapes
S»
thoasenda of (oik* who *r* subject to 
meuuwtism. Hare you hare a plea*, 
aat. agarwMsat Hthtowatar dnaa 
which overcomes aria arid aad w 
beneficial to yea» bidders as well

Week,
Anemic,
Nervous,
Run-down,

™ u"’&Sf&2UKmD WSE
to itieoe winning gmiut
vrut'-otd by i'yorrhra.

They nra n*>w# known t"* »• > »► 
ttn*M cau ui vf yufy 
yhcumstUm nrA Uisr

j êêv$ntti Ëplfét

vlu I Fiftfi wniift ftMumpiinM 
MULgJ^hjlgaWdtiigjiJteftoetof

CHARLIc" CHAPLIN
IM "A NIGHT AT THE 3HOW"

One ef the Seri Child 3 
Flaturaa Ever Made 

-CORINNE COME HOMEh gp

tn, uHeteimaa,
vHonf cot>

diti

nett health.tien yen 
Heed, nett nttee " ferae.

A

Thl. I. . brand b'e’w ^ ‘,<l1

MONDAY—Weli/fn EWent Ovcffeag With Orifinal 
2nd Divisional Ammunition 
Corps Under Cot. Herrison 
—Son of W. F. Noble. Stan
ley Street, j

Alter peering threega many of the 
meet Important engagement» end 
eernns with the orereeae forces for 
(fif imr» sod » bslf, i«nt H, M 
Noe», of the tolgtoel tod lrlHrienel

8RRHANr'h,< W,n,,f,UlA COMING \T0

THE LYRIC THURftrRrfjtoH.m. œi cjhtojr Tews
------ YHE LYkte MUSICAL STOCK CÔMFANY

dw*^RlifNT

-THE

SMta«
*s»7«efl, latteMeeUM
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE C.P.R. 
GIVEN TO DIRECTORS YESTERDAY

yMjHnMUHona 

,. oITejjPoUDilljf

Its Intrinsic goodness In Tea 
Quality - makes It the most 
Economical in Use - -

Black
or

m.
/ /

President Beatty Reviews the Operations for the Year
Which, on the Whole, Were Very Satisfactory__
Shrinkage* on Net Earning e—-Seventy-seven Per Cent, of 
the Increase in Operating Expenses Due to Increase in 
Wages Alone.

Orson
"Beyond all Quèstlon"

& A11SALMA" Montre»!, May 7,-4 liave the honor 
to submit, on bohaK of the Director», 
tho thlrty-tit*htU Bttnust report of the 
oompttuy'e affair» Cor your considéra 
tlon and approval

The reeulte of the year» operations 
were, ott the whole, and under the 
conditions which existed, edtlaCaotory 
notwithstanding the shrinkage on the 
not earning» of 111,048,630, due to tâie 
oxtreordlnary inoreaae in wage seek» 
and oost of material» of all deecrip 
tlotta. Over eeventy-eeven per cent, of 
Mho total Inoreaae In operating ex- 
pensee was due to Increases In wage» 
aione. The volume, both of freight and 
paeeenger traffic, decrlksed In com
parison with 1017, the increase in 
gross earn Inga of 16,148.8*3 being due 
to increusoe in rates granted in Marcti 
and July of last year. The fact that, 
notwithstanding the heavy increases 
In the cost of operation, there was a 
surplus after payment of all charges 
and dividends, la another Bâtlsttaotory 
evidence of the foresight and wisdom 
of the shareholder* in Having approv
ed substantial expenditures in prev
ious years which, undoubtedly, per
mitted the operations of the company 
to be carried on with a cheapnesn 
which would not have been possible 
had such adequate facilities not been 
provided.

A conspicuous example of the re
sults of such foresight Is found In the 
difference in the oost of rolling stock, 
acquired during the years 1911 to 1914 
and the approximate market value of 
an equivalent amount If required to 
be purchased in 1918. The rolling 
stock purchased during the former 
years, if required to be furnished at 
the 1918 prices would have expressed 
an increased cost tif approximately 
<94,1)00,000. After four years of war, 
and the existence of times of the 
severe climatic conditions 1 am happy 
t*> say that physical condition of your 
property Is excellent, and it will not 
require more than usual mainten
ance expenditures to ensure Its usual 
efficiency.

'Hie results of the operations df the 
three months, subsequent to the con
clu alon of tile fiscal year, have been 
disappointing, but not unexpectedly 
so, 111 View of the falling off or gener
al traffic during the mouths of Febru
ary and Mardi, and the Inevitable 
heavy cost of maintenance and opera
tion, due to high Wages and the high 
prices of materials.

In view or the uncertain conditions 
which succeeded the conclusion of hos
tilities, and the need of providing as 
much employment an possible, your di
rectors did not think it wise to make 
drastic reductions In the number of 
men employed by the company, and 
the shops of the company have been 
maintained at full pressure, always on 
necessary work, but in some vases 
on work which might have been post
poned If the general conditions had 
warranted it.

The financial position off the com
pany at Die etid of the fiscal year, ns 
indicated In the annual report was, 
on the whole, extremely gratifying.

Your directors are of the opinion 
that a reasonable amount of additional 
branch line construction should be 
gone on with as soon as conditions 
warrant, and the necessary statutory 
authority obtained. Resolutions will 
ho submitted for your approval for 
the construction of the lines which 
are most urgently required In tills 
connection 1 should point out that, In 
the matter of railway construction, 
the country Is fared with a condition 
quite unprecedented In lhe recent his 
lory of tiatiada, 111 that the National 
Railways, and your company, are the 
onlv large companies with resources 
sufficient to enable them to provide 
additional railway facilities to any 
substantial extent. Serious and con
tinuing blunders in our railway policy 
have resulted In the government be
ing required to assume the ownership 
at present of 11,4(>n miles of railway, 
with the prospect of the acquisition of 
an additional 0,400 miles. When the 
acquisition has been accomplished the 
principal competing systems In Van- 
Béa will be your company and the 
Canadian National Railway. 1 have 
no apprehension as to the ability o»f 
your company, with Its Splendid facili
ties and equipment, and loyal and ef
ficient officers and men, to obtain a 
fuir share of the traffic, and to handle 
It êtperilously and well. 1 have no 
fear of government ownership, but 
government ownership apparently has 
s' me fear of private competition un
der equal conditions. If has recently 
been found 
tlotial Railways provinces in the mat
ter of construction of railways not en 
Joyed by private companies, and to 
exempt them from complying in other 
respects With the existing laws re
specting railways. ' sincerely trust 
that this policy of making one law 
for the National Railways and one for 
life Canadian Partir and other private 
enterprise* will neither he continued 
nor extended, because nothing would, 
in my Opinion, he calculated to destroy 
r/hfluence in Canadian railway enter
prises more than a policy which would 
confer exclusive and peculiar rights 
oh (lie national railways designed to 
fnakt the eompeflttVe conditions un
equal. The subject of Government 
ownership has received much atten
tion recently, hut. not nearly as ftlUtih 
a» the importance of the subject Jn*H- 
fto*. Notwithstanding our previous 
experience, and that of the Vntted 
Ufa tes and Great RfRflln. government 
ownership and operation of railway* 
js to he attempted on a large scale, 
the situation Is full of danger, which 
cannot he avoided or even minimized, 
excerpt ht ftffOFoUrly Independent and 
nob-pollttenl administration which to at 
least, difficult of esfnhllF/imenf undof 
our system of government This fact 
mu*t, however, be obvious, that In no 
other way can the people of Canada 
obtain a correct appreciation of tiki 
results of Government operation of 
the systems Which are. or which may 
hereafter come into its possession, 
than by their being ad ministered in 
strict accordance with the taws of 
the country under wMCh other com
panies hats to operate, by their fin
ancial and accounting methods being

made as precise ahd as accurate as 
the law bow requires of private oor* 
pottàttoftê aad by the exact financial 
results being ewbtttitUxi to Parliament
each year.

Different view» may r-onreivablv be 
ae to the wisdom of public ownership 
and operation of railways. My own 
viowa are sufflolently well known not 
to require repetition, but the caot le 
public ownership la already here, and 
experience only will show whether the 
dlfflmxltiee I have mentioned in secur
ing efficient and non-political adminis
tration can be overcome, and the coun
try receive an adequate service at a 
minimum of Ion.

1 am Hatlefled the government reoog- 
hlee these difficulties, and that a sin- 
cere and determined effort will be 
made to meet the Situation. It would 
seem, however, to be obviously wiea 
that the assumption of further obliga
tions should, at least, be deferred un
til the practicability of government ad
ministration, or administration under 
the aggie of tflw government i which le 
quite inseparable from government 
ownership) has been demonstrated. In 
the end the burden ott the enterprise 
must be borne by the people, and the 
people are entitled tv know whether 
the method of a administration provid
ed and the reeulte of that administra- 
tlon are sttch ae warrant their approv
al of the continuance o<f the exten
sion of them In the idle resin of Can
ada. The returns from Bales ulf land, 
during the fiscal year jus< closed, 
have been tile largest rn the history 
of your company, and it is a matter 
of great gratification to your three 
tors, as bo doubt it Is to the share
holder, that the Incessant activities 
of the company lb the matter of sale 
and colonisation of lends, and the 
promotion of Immigrâtimi to Canada 
has had such far-reaching and bene
ficial results. Ae a direct consequence 
of tflie effort of the company, more 
than 21,000,000 acres of laud have 
been sold to settlers and more than 
half a million settlers induced to come 
to Canada and settle In the Canadian 
West. The contribution to the ex 
chequer of the country has there
by been increased by many million*. 
With return to peace conditions I 
should expect a considerable Increase 
in immigration and With the vigorous 
development of the country » natural 
resources and the necessary extension 
of the markets of Canada, we have 
every reason for confidence in the fu
ture prosperity of the country, even 
though the present year may be one 
during which the commercial expan
sion may be only modérât--.

Your directors look forward with 
confidence, to the development or the 
trans-Atlantic and tmns-l’aclflc
steamship business of your company, 
particularly the latter, and adequate 
provision for the needs- of the immed
iate future have been made as Indi
cated itt the annual report.

It would not be proper that I should 
conclude my remarks Without a per
sonal reference to yottf former pro*! 
dent, Lord tihaughtiesey, who retired 
from the presidency during the last fis
cal year. H is. peraps, not fieu essarv 
that 1 should reiterate the Inestlm 
able value of his services to the com
pany from the beginning of his con
nection with it, but more particularly 
during the last twenty years, during 
which time he occupied the position of 
chief executive officer. It will, how 
ever, be gratifying to the shareholders 
to know that, great as ha» b< < 

i/ohd tihaughhesay’s i 
Isitatlon of Urn company's affair*, 
viewed from n purely commercial 
standpoint, greater sllli has been the 
influence ami fore- of hi* personal char 
aotef nbd Ideals, and his high sens- 
t*f duty of the officers and men of the 
Company, With the result that the 
(tan ad Ian Raelfle enjoys an esprit and 
an ambition for efficiency among all 
ranks Which, 1 venture to think is un
equalled, and certainly hot excelled, 
in any corporation uie world h 
must lie
to Lord Him Uglifies y • know, 
retirement from the active Work of 
the presidency to (he more advisory 
work of chairman of the company, 
that not only wn= bis administration 
extraordinarily sum - ftil, and that, 
he leaves the property In excellent 
physical condition, but hat he created 
during the tenure iY l.i- office, an or
ganisation, the ambition of Which, and 
every member of It. i-= to utilise that 
property in the do- * co-operation 
and to the full extent" <>' their power--' 
for the benefit of tiie country and the 
Shareholders.
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“-f* •vÇry member of your family—for every 
•fort and recreation. Attractive, dressy, cool, 
comfortable, light, easy, most economical v
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I Made Dishes.-

y
Made dishes,

of LEA * PERRI
aid to

prepared with the help 
N.’ SAUCE, are a great

economy, besides giving a 
pleasing variety to the Menu.

f''

( a Rourre of gn-at eroUfteation i

8Owing to the QUALITY and concentration of 
Its ingredients, a lew drops of LE A A PERRINS’ 
give far more satisfaction than a much larger 
quantity of a " cheap" Imitation.
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“Made-in-Canada ' ’ Raincoat» : ! The Originel and Oenntse
WORCESTERSHIR1

SMALLPOX CASK,
A new case rlf sfnalToX, that of a 

woman living on fhp L< Wharf, who 
ferently esnm from \mhwrpf., ha - 
teen reported to the Hoard of Health.

Will Well Repay your 
Confidence

Harold FF.nnnre. 1st Mrcm si.
Spcci.l Agent MONTRFAL

«1 jn

. If you want i «unity day coat that will keep 
tut the rain, choose one of the spring styles in 
Dominion Kaynsters.

They are the raincoats you can depend upon 
to give you thoroughly satisfactory service. 

They are well made) of trustworthy materials. 
Every detail of the designing and making Is 
supervised by experts,

The styles are 
different models fi
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attractive, and Include many 
or men, women and children. 

The patterm, offer ■ pleasing variety for 
choice. And the guarantee label of the Dominion 
Rubber System In every coat Is your protection, 
and our assurance of quality, service and 
satisfaction.

The berft stores carrying clothing also carry 
Dominion Raynsfers, Ask to see the spring Styles; 
sod look for the gwsrantee label of the Dominion 
Rubber Sydtem.
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•!> The “extras" that go into this cigar—“extra” time In 

the ageing—“extra" expense in the curing—“extra" 
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TORONTO TRADE 
DAILY REPORT A ReliaHUSTLING ACTIVITY 

ON STOCK EXCHANGE
| PETROLEUM SHARES 

DOMINATED NEW 
YORK MARKET

VNew Brunswick 
Trustee Investment 

$5,000

A f|

Toronto, Ont*., May A—Board ot
Trade quotations today follow: __

Manitoba wheat, In stor i Fort Wil
liam. No. 1 Northern *2.24; No. 2 
*2.21; No. 3 *2.17; No. 4 *2.11. ' 

Manitoba oata, In store Fort Wil
liam, No. 2 CW, 76c; No. 3 CW, 73c; 
extra No. 1 feed 72 3-4; No. 1 feed 
70c; No. 2 feed 67o.

Manitoba barley in stor ;. Fort ’Wil
liam. No. 3 OW, *1.181-2; No. 4 CW, 
$1.12; Reject *1.03; feed *1.03.

track Toronto, 
prompt shipment, No. 3 $1 *>•); No. 4 
*1.87.

Ontario oats, according to freights 
outside, No. 3 white 74 to 76.

Ontario wheat, to.b. points. ae- 
cording to freights. No. 1 winter, per 
car lot, *2.14 to *2,20; No 2 winter, 
*2.11 tio *2.19; No. 2 winter $2.07 to 
*2.10; No. 3 winter $2.07 to *2.15; 
No. 1 spring, per car lot, *210 to 
*2.17; No. 2 spring $3.06 :o *3.14; 
No. 3 spring *2.02 to *210.

Peas, according to freight outside, 
No. 2 *2.05 nominal.

Harley according to freight outside 
malting, *1.09 to *1.14

Buckwheat, according to freights 
outside, No. 2 $1.30.

Rye, according to freights outside. 
No. 2. *1.68.

Manitoba flour, povrrnment stand
ard. Toronto, *11.

Ontario flour, government stand 
ard. prompt shipment. In jute bags. 
Montreal, *10.60, Toronto. *10.60.

Hay. track, Toronto, per ton. No. 
1 *30 to *33: mixed *20 to *34.

(McDougall & Oowana)
New York. May 8.—There was no 

let -up in the great activity ot toe 
morning In the afternoon. Interest 
atlll centered in industrials, although 
there was some effort to awakSn en
thusiasm for the railroad!' under the 
leadership of Reading This ild not 
accomplish much, but Texas and Paci
fic. the leading oil railway, made an 
advance of several points for the day 
and Miss. Pacific got up a point or 
mere. This weeks disclosures of 

railroad earnings and fLo reluct-

AUTOMOB1LES
WILLARD STORAGE BATTE 

SERVICE STATION

•Winter Storage a Specialty. 
O. 8. McIntyre,

64 Sydney St. 'Phone Mata 21$

The Trade Was Strong Yester
day as a Whole on All Lines 
—Shippiitg Received Bull- 
ish Tendencies.

VTOTHING can ever 
* ' take the place of 
the old uniform. It 
will be your most trea
sured possession. And 
in the years to come, 
the mere sight of the 
worn khaki will bring 
a flood of memories of 
those wonderful four 
years that you helped 
to write into the his
tory of the world.

Province of British 
Columbia

May 8.—-PetroleumNew York.
dominated today's trading to 

extent than at any time in 
ot the Stock Exchange,

BAKERSAmerican cornshares
a greater poor

ance of the director general to sanc
tion a rate increase, has not helped 
the railroads.

Sharp advances took placo in indiv
idual industrials, ns for instance a 
pum of 10 points tn American Woolen, 
eight points in Barrett, four lu Gen
eral Motors, comparing with previous 
closing prlcea. and smaller gains ir. 
Tobacco Products.

Sales, 1.768,200.
FI & C RANDOLPH

/ ST. JOHN BAKERY 

Standard Bread, Oakes and Pa 

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street 'Phone M.

the history 
their movements assuming extra largo 
proportions mid causing consequent 
misgivings in conservative circles. 
Almost ks n whole, however, the mar 
kel wss strong, shippings receiving 
further bullish attention wish a acoro 

industrials, mostly at nub-

5% BONDS X

j| BINDERS AND PRINT!Due April 1, 1928 of peace —
Ptantlal gains, while a rival interest 
war shown in rails. .

The further rise, which marked the 
21st consecutive full session of tran
saction well in excess of a million 

lifted average prices of 
industrials to maximum for

Modern Artistic Work by 
Stalled Operators. 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLBH

the McMillan pre
98 Prince Wm. Street. 'Phone M.

Price

lo Yield 5.40% CORN PRICESshares also ■leading
almost three years, while rails as a 

were at the year's best. TAKE A DROPAsk us tor full particulars
group , ,

In several noteworthy instant?*. 
Kuoh as Texas Company, Atlantic 
Galt, American Woollen ahil Sinclair 
Oil absolute high records were estab
lished. Among secondary rails to
day's quotations constituted tnaxt- 

quotations for five to fifteen

CONTRACTORS
Chicago. May 8.- Corn prices turn

ed down grade today. Influenced by 
weakness in the hog market. At first 
the unfavorable weather for planting 
tended to give some advantage to ‘lie 
bulla. Advance, however, brought out 
heavy selling and there was a sharp 
decline. Opening prices, which rang
ed from 3-8 cent off to 1 1-2 cent gain, 
with July * 1.6-5 to *1.66 1-2 and Sep
tember *1.68 to 1.59. were followed 
by setbacks all around to well below 
yesterday’s finish.

Improved cash demand helped to 
make oats relatively firm. After open
ing unchanged to 1-2 cent higher, 
with July 681-2 to 68 3-4 cents, the 
market scored a farther gain before 
commencing to react.

Provisions were easier with hogs. 
Trade was light.

But—when you are ready to put your uniform 
away, we think you will be pleased with the new 
Fit-Reform Suits and Overcoats.

Eastern Securities 
Company, limited

St. John, N. B.

ISAAC MERCER

Carpenter and Jobber.
197 Carmarthen St.

'Phone M. 299VTexas Company was again the star 
performer, adding 20 3-S points to 
yesterday's lfl point gain ot 26 6-8. 
Atlantic Gulf rose 111-2; American 
Woollen 71-4 and Texas ami Pacific

%

■>♦
We hope to have the pleasure of showing you 
these high-grade tailored clothes in all the latest 
spring models.

! NEWS AND GOSSIP ] 
OF WALL STREET !

>«.
Halifax, N. S. W. A. MUNRO

Carpenter — Contracta 
134 Paradise Row. 

'Phone 2129.

♦
Barrett Company, Cuban American 

Sugar. Mexican Petroleum. Associat
ed Oil. Pan-American Petroleum. Gen
era 1 Motors. Industrial Alcohol. Mar
ines and American International em
braced Uh*' other strong Issues at ex
treme gains of 2 to 2 1-4 rise to 161, Its 
top price since the elimination of the 
extra dividend. Sale* approximated 
L775.00C shares, a new record for ac
tivity this year.

Marine and traction bonds wore 
strong with French municipals. The 
general list, including Liberty issues 
manifesting only moderate firmness 
ou small dealings. Total sales, par 
vnhie, aggregated *15.225.000.

Old United States 2» rose 1-2 per

;(McDougall * Cowans)
Now York. May 8—A Parh de

spatch says the German delegates de
clare they will sign the pease treaty, 
but Germany will never pay an in
demnity.

Total Victory T>oan sale throughout 
the country *1,458.663,000 or 49 per 
cent, of the aggregate desired.

Government report on condition of 
winter wheat and rye with indicated 
yield and abandoned acreage at 2.16

New scale of stock exchange com
missions effective today.

Conference between the railroad 
administration and steel manufactur
ers begins today at 11 a.m.

Chinese delegates In Paris decide 
not to sign a peace treaty assigning 
German rights in Shantung to the 
Japanese.

President Wilson arranging for 
American Anglo-French alliance m 
the Interests of France.

MONTRE - SALES.

Ri-Pefotm=tMcDougall .uni Ovwoim.J 
Morning.

Montreal, Thurmluj. May 8.
Vk Roudtt 192ÛÎ—3,b50 & 10V%, 1,000 

y 100‘S. 2.V0V US 1V0%- 
Vic Bonds 1927—*500 dii lOD.

<p) 102%.
Vk Bonds 1967—1.000 <& iVli.
Vic Bonds 1923—2,800 « 10"‘4. 

uoo e iuo‘,. 0.600 j toot»
Vic Bonds 10SKI—10JOO » 104*v. 1,-

;.oo 8 t/041,. t.ooo a tovtj,.
Steamship# lulu—lio nr 461,. 
SLesmehlps lid—316 11 -44 Lz 
Broxlluiu—-t'O ti>67. 225 « OT’v. 6-16 

U 6ito, J7Ô 41 6H4. 600 »1 68. i,0 10’ 
uT %.

Dorn Tex—26 (ti Uo
Can Com Com-------130 (g 68. 2ô (ÿ

137%.
riteel Can Com—50 <9 . 190 U

63 V*, 20 à &'•%•
Uom iron Pid—1*> 96%-
Dom Iron Com—36v i»’ 62, 

vl%. 17Û iti 61%.
Montreal Power—103 fcj 90%
!U3'i War Loan—4.000 a 9V 
Gen Elect—VU a 1H.
Lake Woods—U 169 
xintvwiulgan—-655 124. 16 if 124*4

10 y 124 %.
Montreal Power—103 U 90%.
Mo Cot—"5 Ü 70.
Grown Rose r \ e— 1.60V ft 

i)00 H* 43*4. 1.000 (a 44
Pulp------->5 ti 206f>*.
Ogilvies Com—25 (fl 21 VU- 30 *1

EDWARD BATES
llarpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, 
Special attention given to altera- 

and repadra to houses and stor

80 Duke St. 'Phone M. V
ST. JOHN, N. B.

BANK OF ENGLAND 
WEEKLY STATEMENT

,ooo

i>DONALDSON HUNT
17-19 Charlotte StreetLondon. May 8.—The weekly state

ment of the Bank of England shows 
the following changes:

Total reserve increase 
circulation decrease £380,009; bullion 
increase £251,583; other securities, 
decrease £2,750.000; public deposits, 
Increase £3.761.000; other deposits, 
decrease, £9,561.000.

CANDY MANUFACTUR
£631,000;

cent, on call.

"G. B.”
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Qualit 
in Canada.

I-Our Name a Guarantee of 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS.. LTD 
St. Stephen, N. B.

Food Board License No. 11-26-

N. Y. QUOTATIONS.
1 McDougall end Cowans.)

Open. High. Low. Cloee. 
% m4 S3 83% 
t* 9MU 97% 97% 
■ 78% 77% 77% 
3* J32U 131 - 182% 
7^- 70% 75 % 7674 

Aju 8ti Fdy . 37 V 37% 36 v4 :k>% 
Axil Wool . . 68*j 78 68% 78
Am Tele . . 104% UM% 104% 104*4 .

. 64% MU 68% .63%

ST. JOHN BANK 
CLEARINGS FOR WEEK

Am Beet Bug 
Am Car Fdy 
Am Loco .. . 
Am Bug .. . 1 
Am Smelt . .

I

25 ft
Local press generally praises the 

treaty.
Many bankers express opinion that 

the terms are Just arid moderate.
Bank of England rate unchanged at 

5 per cent
Mlles Bernent Pond Co. declares 

regular quarterly dividends on com
mon and Preferred, regular dividends 
on Pratt and /Whitney Preferred.

Kodak declared an extra 
dividend, 7 1-2 per cent and reg. 21-2 
on the common and reg. 11-2 on the 
preferred.

The St. John Clearing House Asso
ciation—Weekly
sere *2.437,793; In 1919. *3,238,845.

clearings In 1918
:

Anaconda .
, A H and L Pd 118V 11*% 118*4 

Am Can . . 66 56U 66% 55%
Atchison ■ 95% 1*6% 95 96%

4 j i „ i,. Balt and Ohio t>0% 50% 50% 50%
Bald Loco . .93% 94% 98% 93% 
Beth Steel . 74% 76 74% 74%
Brook Rap Tr 23% 23% 23% 23%
C F 1...........45% 46% 44% 44%
dies and Ohio 66% 66% «5 66
Chino................37 %
Cent Lentil . 81 84 81 84
Can Pac L69% 169% 167% 167% 
Crue Steeil . . 71% 72 71 71
Erie Cum . 18% 1#% 17% 17%
Erie let Pfd 20% 29% 28% 28% 
Or Nor Pfd . 95 96 94 % 94%
Gen Elec . . 1*4%
Gr Nor Ore 457» 46 46%
Ind Alec-hoi 150 1&4%. 149%
Gen Motors 181% ltt'% 181% 184%
Royal Dutch 113 114 111% 112%
Inspira C-op .51% 51 % 5.1 61
Kan» City Sou 23% 23% 23% 23% 
Keane Cop 53% 33% 32% 32%
Lehigh Val 56% 66% 56% 50%
Mcr Mar Pfd 115% 118% 11-47» hl'8% 
Mex Petrol 177% 183 176% 178%

Jv6. Midvale Steel 45-% 46% 45 46%
Miss Pac . • 30*4 32% 30% 32%
NY NH and H 31 
N Y Cent . .. 77 
Nor Piu- .. - 94% 94% 94
Nat Lead ... 74

THE SOLDIER SETTLEMENT 
BOARD.

The Qualification Committee off the 
Soldier Settlement Board will meet in 
the office on the top floor of the new 
Post Office Building. 9t John. N. B., 
every Friday In May.

Applicants for loans should appear 
In person before this committee.

COAL AND WOODEastman

r COLWELL FUEL CO., L" 

Coal and Kindling. 
UNION STREET. W. I 

Phone W. 17.

.'2U.
,vutl Co--170 a 109 V 70 6 D. J. * OO.

' smtller»—00 4P 119. SO ® 28Î4. 11)

-, i ■)- fit %.
McDonald6—650 Q 25, 36 ij 24%, 

"00 tti 24.
St Lawr Flour—250 di 96, 11) if 96%. 

„ 96*g. 150 It 96%, 100 Q 97, 180

Quebec Railway—100 ir 1936 G1

QiiebtM Railway—100 G 19%. 35 V 
19%. 5 U 20 

Asbestos Com 
35 la 65. 15 & 64.

Span Riv Com—'1. « 211 a *0 4l
. I. i.t a 2i%

THE FUNCTIONS OF A TRUST COMPANY
are prettv generally understood. It Is a Corporate Trustee, empowered 
to serve in any capacity of Trust in which an individual may act, and to 
better advantage than any individual can. As this Company Is under 
the same direction and management as the Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation (Established 1855) those who place the control of their 
estates or the management of their property in Its charge will secure 
for their business the advantage of the long experience and conserva
tive management which have placed the parent Corporation In the front 
rank of Canadian financial institutions. “Canada Permanent” experi- 

and organization mean for you the maximum of profit combined 
with the maximum of safety.

THE CANADA PERMANENT TRUST COMPANY 
Paid-up Capital *1,000,000.00.

Advisory Board for the Province of New Brunswick:
W. Malcolm Mac Kay, Rothesay. Hon. W. EL Foster, SL John.
Si John, N. B., Branch Office, corner Prince William Street and Market 

Square. ___________ H. N. M STANBÜRY, Man a far

HL A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER.

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square 

’Phone 3030.

45%
151%

cr -l, *»o a 64%.

ELEVATORS
n Riv Pfd 25 'i 85%. 7b ifl 

Id n 47%. 206 '(./ 48%. v0 We manufacture Electric Fire 
. Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb V

L S. STEPHENSON & C
ST. JOHN. N. B.

31% 30% 30%
77% 76% 76%

Bromplon—lv Hd -’6 
Nor Am Pul/p- 
Ame Pfd—325 81
Rank Commerce—37 & 20.

Bank—'*6 188 ii

94%135 (a 6%
44% 44%
78% 78% 
86% 86%

44% 46
Press fttl Car 79% 80
Reading Com 87% 88 
Repub Steel . 84% 847* 84% 84% 
St Paul ... 39% 39% 38% 39%
Sou Pac . . . 107% 108% 107% 108 
Sou Rail ... 31% 31% 31% 81% 
Studcbakei 77 
Dnion Pac 133 
li S Stl ('dm 99% 101 
u S Rub - . 98% 98 
Utah Con 78% 78 
Weetinghouse 55% 56 
West Union . 88

Merc'iimits
s‘ '^Ol,—4lk". @ 89. M6 « so1*. 29 ELECTRICAL GOOD;f\& 88%.

C.au Converters—50 a 56%.
Penmans—165 94.

Afternoon.
Bonds 1922—1,500 @ 100%.

Vic Bends 1927—5.000 & 102%.

®v\c"lind9 19-J3-500 « 100%.

Bonds V.I33—3.001I V 1»4%. <0° 
1 1IM, 300 if 101.

Dotu T,x—90 ii 110.
Can Cem Com—IS- » «.
Brazilian------ HO «Î a*. 23 @ »«. 90 «

^WÔeT'cîn Com—10 « 62%. » »'

liaDim0l®nBCom-30 <3 61%. «« »

61ShL?nixM-2V. r„ 123, 7(1 @121%. 

155 @ 126%. 105 (ff 12i>%, 300 <&
i»7% 45 'S 127

Montreal Power—200 <tt) 90. 76
90%.

Gao Car Com—60 50.
19*7 War Loan—1 000 r(i 100%
Gen Elect—10 Cq 114. ICO ft 115. 
RiordOfl—5(1 ft' 122.
Laor Pulp—237. ® 208%.

BLBCTRICAJv OONTRACTORi 
Gae Suppliée

Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Docl 
J. T. OOFFEY,

Sucoeeeor to Knox Electric Or

777778

THE OLD RELIABLE
PEG TOP Cigar

138% 182% 132% 
99% 99% 
97% 98 
77% 77% 
56% 66%

«s
Vic

m

mm ENGRAVERS
Vic The choice of the man 

who knows what

mm
rIet

MONTRr * ’ MA
^ On sale 
everywhere

7 Cento each

i McDougall and r-owans.)
Bid. Ask.

35Allies Holden Com. .. 34%I 
Ames Holden Pfd. .
Brazilian L. H. and P . 57%
Canada Car ............
Canada Cement 
Gan. Cotton ...
Grown Reserve ..
T>om. Bridge ...
Dom. Iron Hd.
Dom. Iron Com. . •
Dom. Tex. Com...................114 %
Laurentide Paper Co. 209 
Lake of Woods 
MacDonald Com 
ML L. H. and Posrer .. 90 
N. Scotia Steel and C. . .-
Ogllvloa................................ 32°
Penman's Limited .. .. 94 
Québec Railway .. .. »
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 126 
Spanish River Com. .. 31 
Spanish River Pfd. ..
Steel Co. Can. Com. .. .. w

80%.. 80
67% à FARM MACHINERY31

4 for 25 Cento67%.. .. n
fp .89% l OLIVER PLOWS

klcOORMlOK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MAOHIN: 

J. p. LYNCH 270 Union St roe 
Get our prices and terms befo 

buying elsewhere.

... 66% 54 
. . 48% 49 Quality maintained for over 30 year»

97

u.. 60% 61
115

1W> r<9 17» FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

209. FIRE INSURANCEPish—100 ® 63%, L80 tiX 53%.
Laor Power—70 70
McDonald»------ 69 '<C 36, 50 r(i -’6%,

GO 9 M. 80 « 26%. 66 IP M%. 236 
n 27. 60 ® 27%.

St Lawr Flour—133 ft 97%, 2.i

66

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO 
(1881 A. D.)

Ftre, Explosion, Strike, Riot, As 
mobile, Postage and Marine. 

Assets exceed $7,000,000.
Agents Wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK & SON.
St Jot

We Buy and SellSTEAM BOILERS19%

INVESTMENT 
BONDS AND STOCKS

127 We offer "Matheson ’ steam boil
ers for Immediate shipment from 
stock as follows;

-
86Quebec’Railway—76 Ctf 19%.

Asbestos Com—16 64%, 10 @ 66.
Atlantic Com—50 ip 31. 
spen River Coro—70 <ft> 21%.
••.pan River Pfd—80 dp 86, 26 W

4, 2-'. e> 86%.
Nor Amer Pulp—75 dp 6 5-8. 
tironrpton—130 dp 67.
Ames Pfd.—9ft ® 81. 150 6- 80%.
A pu» Com—186 ^ 34%.
Merchants Bank—14 r(i< 187. 
Penmans Ltd—110 0 94.

e&%

One—Vertical bu H.P. M" dia. 
lO’-O” high.

i'wi>—Vertical 85 HJ*. 48*’ dla. 
9'*0M high, 13b pounds working
pressure-

One—Portable on skids, 50 H. P. 
48" dia., 16’ 0" long, 12b pouuuc
working pressure.

USED
Ore—Horizontal neturn ’tabular, té 

H.P. 64” dia. ii'-U” long. Com 
with ail mtingu. tuu lbs

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Enquiries InvitedMontreal, Miy 8—OATS, extr. No.
1 feed, 84c. __ ,

rLOUB—Men. Oort. Sundird, $11 
to $11.10. _ _ ....

ROU.HÏÏ) OATB—BM 90 lb". $9 90

to $44;

Branch Mmes*.N. L. McGLOAN & COMPANY
St. John, N. B. FORESTRY46 Princess St.

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St Timber Lends Bought and Soli 
Timber end Pulp Wood Estima

R. R. BRADLEY
Consulting Forester. 

Olebe-Atlentlo Bldg., St. John, h

,to $4.00.______
MILUPHTD—Bran $48 

Short», $46 to $46 
HAY—Xo. 2, per ton, car low, $18 
CHEHI8E—Finest eaiterne. 24 to *B 
BUTTBJR—Choicest creamery, 61 *o

•Phone Mein 396.
riRC INSURANCE

!"•“« The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.
ESTABLISHED 1849.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET
working proesure.
Write for details and prices. 

I. MATHESON & CO.. LTD. 
Boilermaker», 

i NEW GLASGOW,

63
EGGS—Fresh, 69 to 60, 
POTATOES—Per bag, car lets, 12 

tu *2.25.
DRESSED H006—Abattoir killed, 

*30.60 to *31.00. . ..
LARD—'Pure, wood pall», 20 lbs.

General Aaseta* $10,943,902.88. Caeh Capital, *2,500,000.00(McDougall and Cowan*.I 
High. Low.

,, 28.02 37M
,, 26.54 28.1ft
.. 24.61 24.38

24.1» 28.84

HORSESJÏClose.
23.77 
27.96 
20.46
$î.?0 net, 84.

Net Surplus. $7 331,373.83.
Jae. t f~ .. .. 38.84
May ,, m
Jv*y .# m

Pugsley Building, Cor. Princess and 
Canterbury SL. SL John, N. B. 

AppMeetlono for Agents Invited.
nova scon a. I Knowlton & Gilchrist,.

"" ""S Aflenta. HORSES.
JWC reeetrod from Ottawa, car,K; :: Dhionat

<
// _

Strong 

i Durable
Light
Handsome r

t

ENJOY SUMMER DAYS WITH A

Hyslop
Base and economy have been brought to perfection in the Hyslop 

Wheel which, with lightness of weight, combines the strength and tough
ness that make it stand up under long, hard, steady strain. Among Its 
latest features Is the famous Edie coaster brake,,—positively the best on 
the market

The Hyslop Is of graceful design which, with its handsome finish, wtne 
admiration everywhere.

HERE ARE THE HYSLOP PRICES
.. *65.00 
.. 56.00
.. 60.00

Men »—Black Enamel, 20 and 22 Inch frame ...........................
Ladles' -Black Enamel. 20 Inch frame .................. .................
Men’s—Military Drab Enamel, 22 inch frame......................

SEE THE HYSLOP BEFORE YOU BUY.

SECOND FLOORSPORTING DEPARTMENT

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED

PORTABLES AND FLOORLAMPS
Complete line. Get our prices.

HIRAM WEBB A SON, - Electrical Contractors 
9I Germain Street, St. John. N. B.

•Phone,: M. 1696-tl M. *679-11. _____________________

I, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinist*

•Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING, Manager.

Iron and Brass Castings. 
West St. John

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Street, - St John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
Orders executed on all Exchanges.
Quebec.

Hi! i:

:

b

F.C.WESLEYCi
Artist? Enghavirswh

\

,r.
-^

m
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A Reliable Business Directory.
^ AUTOMOBILES ---------- ^

TRANSPORTATION CLASSIFM) ADVERTISINGMARSHAL FOCH 
CHEERS POLAND 
AND GEN. HALLER

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALDSON

1 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

]m «im co.(J “aSS.-|
NERVOUS DISEASES

WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

•Winter Storage a Specialty.
O. 8. McIntyre,

64 Sydney St. 'Phene Main 218S-8L

FOR SALEInforms Them That French 
Troops Are to Join Poland 
on the Liberated Polish Ter
ritory.

WANTED.Beâelar Passenger Services 
to all British PortsROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric

al Specialist end Masseur.- 'Treats all 
nervous die
motor ataxia, paralysie 
rheumatism. Special treatment tor 
uterine and ovarian pain and sreek- 
neea. Facial blemishes ot aU kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

, neurasthenia, looo- 
Bdatica, ANCHOR-DONALDSON FOR SALE—Modem, semi

detached house, seven rooms, 
bath, hot wàter heating, prac
tically new. Apply E. R. 
Fenwick, Main 3660 or Main

girls wanted in ganonc
BROS. CANDY FACTORY, St. Staph 
an, N. B, Good salaria, and stead, 
work. Board wHl be furolahed at out 
Boarding House, which Is presided 
over b, a vary competent Matron, at 
a reasonable amount. Writ, for par
ticulars.

THING can ever 
ake the place of 
old uniform. It 
>e your most trea- 
I possession. And 
e years to come, 
nere sight of the 
khaki will bring 

id of memories of 
i wonderful four 
i that you helped 
rite into the his- 
of the world.

TO GLASGOW.
From— 

Montreal 
Montreal 
Montreal 
Montreal

Berne, Wednesday, May 7—(French 
wireless service)—Marshal Foch, a 
despatch from Warsaw says, has sent 
the following message to General H al
ler, the commander of the Polish 
troops in France during the war.

"Tomorrow, an army created under 
the protection of the French flag will 
Join, on the liberated Polish territory, 
the Polish army that has been for a 
long time fighting for right, liberty 
and civilization. I am convinced that 
the gallant soldiers, now united under 
the White Eagle flag, will soon write 
In golden letters a new page of the 
history of noble Poland. My beet 
wishes accompany yon."

General Haller, In an Interview In 
the Warsaw Courier, praised the part 
played by the French government and 
the Polish national commisaton In 
Paris in connection with the forma
tion of the Polish army in France.

The message of Marshal Foch to 
General Haller, would indicate that 
the transportation cf the Polish divis
ion from France to Poland through 
Germany had been completed, or is 
about to be completed.

Cassandra
Satumia

Oasetundra
Satumia

BAKERS May IS
May ‘'3 
June 20 
July 3

1376.PATENTSTOR.I ST. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread. Otitee and Pastry.

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
II Hammond Street. 'Phone M. 2148.

WANTED—A Maid. Apply Matron 
St. John County Hospital.

MILL AND POWER FOR SALE.
I 46 H.P. complete saw mill witt 

Double Edcer in perfect working 
order.

"Insurance That Insures" CUNARD LINEFBTHBRSTONHAUOH ft 00.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

U8- GOOD GENERAL GIRL wanted to 
go to Westfield for summer. No wagty 
ing or ironing. Good wages and 
bonus at the end of the year. Apply
Mrs. J. Gordon Likely, 157 Leinster 
street.

X
Frank R. Fairweather fc Co.,
12 Canterbury Street ‘Phone M. 668.

TO LIVERPOOL l 12x12 Robb Automatic Engine.
1 125 H.P. Locomotive Boiler.
60 feet of 9 Quag© Smoke Stack as 

good as new. Apply to
LOB1BR ft BOURGEOIS,

Tracadle, N. B.

New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York

Mauretania 
Royal George 

Orduna 
Caronia 

Carmania 
Caronia

TO SOUTHAMPTON 
New York Aquitanln June 2

TO LONDON.
(via Plymouth and Havre)

New York Saxonia May 31

May 17 
May 19 
May 22 
May 24 
May 24 
June 21

> (‘BINDERS AND PRINTERS
AUTO INSURANCEModern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

THE McMILLAN PRESS
68 Prince Wm. Street. 1 Phone M. 2740

WANTED—A barn for keeping car
in. Apply w. NIcholoff. 690 Mala 
etreet, Bt. John, N. B

Aak tor our New PoUcy 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
All In one PoUoy.

BMqulry for Rates Solicited
Chas. A. MacDonald & Son,

Provincial Agents. ‘Phone 1686.

FOR SALE—Pair of horses. Apply 
J. W. Queen, Peters viMe Church, N. B.

FOR 3 A LE—Player "Plano, High 
Grade. This instrument to almost new, 
Is in first class condition; win be sold 
Rt a bargain. Apply to James Elliott, 
31 Nelson street, 8t. John, N. B.

FOR SALE—Soda Fountain, com
plete with fittings and stock of syrup. 
Courtney G. Newman, Wilson's Beach, 
N. B.

PLUMBERS

Experienced general servant lor 
small family. Muet have reference.*. 
Good wages. Apply to Mrs. Sparrow 
at cottage, St. John County HospttaL 
Telephone M.-1481.

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware.
81 UNION STREET 

WEST SÏ. JOHN. ’PHONE W. 178

CONTRACTORS
r uniform 
li the new

Good working housekeeper for small 
family. Must have references. Good 
wages. Apply Mrs. Sparrow at cot
tage, St. John County Hospital. Tele
phone ML 1481.

ISAAC MERCER 
Carpenter and Jobber.

WESTERN ASSURANCE OO. 
(1861)

Fire. War, Marine end Motor Cara. 
Assets exceed $6,000,00ft 

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK ft SON,

SL John.

NEW YORK TO GLASGOW 
For rates of passage and furthar 

particulars apply to all local ticket 
agents, or to
THE ROBERT REFORD COMPAN 

LIMITED.
162 Prlnoe William Street,

BT. JOHN, N. B.

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

FOR SALE—A beautiful home suit
able for two Commercial Travellers’ 
families. House in good condition; 
containing 6 bedrooms, parlors, kit
chen, dining room, large barn and 
wood house. Town water and electric 
lights. Two minutes’ walk from sta
tion (good school), 
cheap to quick purchaser. Apply Mrs 
Walter Pelfrey, Lawrencetown, Anna. 
Co., N.S.

197 Carmarthen St. WANTED—Married couple for up- 
to-date dairy farm. Husband to work 
on farm, wife to work In house; pay 
345 per month for husband, |20 for 
wife, board included. Apply Box 9 
care Standard.

'Phone M. 2991-31. SENATOR HUMBERT 
WAS ACQUITTED

ywing you 
the latest

Branch Manager.

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter — Contractor. 

134 Paradise Row. 
'Phone 2129.

GROCERIES Will be soldThe Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited

TIME TABLE

Pierre Lenoir, Co-defendant, 
Was Found Guilty of Hav
ing Dealings With the Ene
my and Was Sentenced to 
Death.

i WANTED—A second or third class 
female teacher for District No 17. 
District rated poor. Apply, stating 
salary, m Albert E. 
tary, Starkey's, Queens Co.. N.B.

MISCELLANEOUST. DONOVAN & SON
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West End. 
’Phone West 286.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-8868.

retead. Been:
Foot Troubles Treated For Sale—Property at Sus

sex, consisting of lot of land, 
modern house and bam, .lice 
grounds and trees. Situated 
on Church Ave., one of the 
most desirable residential 
streets. For further particu
lars apply to Ethel A. Davis, 
Box 232, Sussex, N. B.

EDWARD BATESn” and after June let, inis, a steam 
leaves SL John

Do not suffer with corns, bunions, 
callouses, ingrown nails, etc. All foot 
troubles treated sclentiflcc’tiy by W. 
W. Clark, 42 Carleton Street, ’Phone 
Main 3836-11.

Brick, Stone and Terra 
Cotta Public School 
Building, Moncton, N. B.

er of this company 
every Saturday, 7.30 a. ni., i daylig-u 
time,) for Black’s Harbor, calling at 
Ddpper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for tit. Andrews, 

Cove, Richardson,

Carpenter, Contracter, Appraiser,
J Special attention given to alterations 
R, and repairs to houses and stores.

80 Duke St. ’Phone M. 786.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Paris, May 8—(By The Associated 
Press)—Senator Humbert, who has 
been on trial by court martial on a 
charge of having had dealings with 
the enemy, was acquitted today.

Captain Georges Jile Ladoux, former 
chief of the intelligence bureau of the 
ministry of war, a co-defendant with 
Humbert, was acquitted. Pierre Le
noir, still another of the co-defendants, 
was sentenced to death, while William 
Desouches, was convicted and sen
tenced to five years in prison.

>r
hotels

TENDERS WANTEDcalling at Lord’s 
L'Etete or Back Boy.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday even
ing or Tuesday morning, according to 
Uie tide, for SL George, Back Bay 
and Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for SL John 
8 a. m„ Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone 2581. Man
ager Lewis Connors.

This company will not he responsi
ble for any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

FREE DEVELOPING 
when you order11 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 60c, 60c 
per dozen. Send money with films to 
Wasson's, SL John, N. B.

VICTORIA HOTELCANDY MANUFACTURER Sealed, separate or bulk tenders 
marked "Tenders for School Building” 
wül be received by the undersigned, 
up to six o’clock p.m. (daylight saving 
time), May 26tih, 1919, for Masor 
Work, Carpentry, Heating, Plumbing 
Ventilation. Electric Wiring, Vacuum 
Cleaning, Electric Bell and Fire Alarm 
System, Painting and Glazing, requir
ed in the construction of a Brick, 
Stone and Terra Cotta School Build 
Ing In the city of Moticton, N. B.

Each tender to be accompanied by 
a certified bank cheque for five per 
cent, of its amount, «aid cheque to be 
retained, after contract is signed, un- 
tfl the successful contractor's hold
back amounting to fifteen per cent, of 
the amount due him, reaches a total 
of ten thousand dollars. Contractor 
in the meantime to be allowed bank 
Interest on the amount of his cheque,

Should any tenderer when called 
upon to sign a contract, refuse to do 
eo, he shall 
deposit.

Finns and specifications may he seen 
at the office of the Architect, F. Nell 
Brodie, 42 Princess street, St. John, 
•V nr ""■■■■■■■I
signed. Moncton, N. R.

TTie lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B 

SL John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager. 
Canada Food Board License 

No. IjS-3456.

"G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

I-Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

Food Board License No. 11-264.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 

and all String Instruments and Bows 
Repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street

PEACE WORK at war pay guaran
teed for three years. Knit urgently 
needed socks for us on the fast, simple 
Auto Knitter. Full particulars today 
3c stamp. Autc Knitter Co., Dept 
E6C, 607 College StreeL Toronto.

QUOTATIONS IN 
ST. JOHN MARKET

Strong
■Durable Clifton House Established 1870.

G.G. MURDOCH, A.M.E.I.G
Civil Engineer and Crown Land 

Surveyor.
74 Carmarthen StreeL 

‘Phones M. 63 and M. 666.

-* Tni CoMMf MflAi Maw 1 lloMt. The market quotations for the week 
ending hold firm, showing changes, 
however, in meats, butter and fruits.

Among the lines showing marked 
advance in price are: Western beef 
retailing at 18 to 26 cents, former 
quotation 16 and 18; country beef 
goes at 15, 16 and 17, showing an 
advance of five cents from the form
er week’s quotation.

Butter has taken a large slump and 
tub and roll products retail at 50 and 

The S.S. "Calvin Austin” will leave 51 respectively. All fish are easier. 
St. John every Wednesday at 9 a.m., Flour remains at its former level 
and every Saturday 6 p.m. (Atlantic Gaspeveaux not quoted below retail 
t*™6-) r at three cents to five cents, but are

The Wednesday trips are via East quite scarce at this port. Boxed her- 
port and Lubcc, due Boston 10 a.m ring Is given without quotation us 
Thursdays. The Saturday trips are little is now on the local market, 
direct to Boston, due there Sundays nay not quoted retails at from $36 
1 P-to. to $40 per ton, this being second

Fare $8.00. Staterooms $2.0® up. j grade. All fowls show a marked in- 
Direct connection with Metropolitan crease in price, the former week's 

steamers tor New York via Cape Cod ; quotation for chicken being 36 cents. 
Canal. compared to 60 for this week's. The

For freight rates and full informa other lines are given and a close study 
tlon apply ot each will show the prevailing

prices for the week-end.

[ J TEACHERS WANTEDtû*â%é étristo —4 Mli»« 9S!
Reynolds & fhitch Saskatchewan Teachers'- Agency 

Esabiiehed 1910, 2312 Broad straeL
Regina, secure. suitable schools ior 
teachers. Highest salaries. Free reg
istration.

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc. 
Resumption of Service

ST. JOHN anil nOBTON.

ROYAL HOTELCOAL AND WOOD
Expert Automobile Radiator 

Repairers.
Work Guaranteed.

McAULEY & BOIRE,
6 Mill Street, St. John, N. B.

Call M. 84L

5 WITH A > King Street
St. John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND ft DOHERTY OO., LTD.
COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 

Coal and Kindling. 
UNION STREET. W. E. 

'Phone W. 17.

. St. John, N. B„
April 26th, 121»

forfeit the amount of his

The annual meeting of the share 
holders of The Saint John Real Estate 
Company, Limited, will be held in the 
office of the Company, Pugsley’s 
building, cor. Prince William and 
Princess streets, on Wednesday, the 
fourteenth day of May, 1919, at

ffice of the under*DUFFER1N HOTELin the Hyslop 
rength and tough- 
train. Among its 
lvely the best on

FOSTER ft CO., Prop. 
Open for Business 

King Square, St. John, N. B. 
J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.

nrHL A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER.
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square. 
Phone 3030.

I F A. McCULLY, 
Secretary, Board of School 

Trustee», 
Moncton. N. B,

ÏÏÎ L. P. D. TILLEY, 
Managing Directoridsome finish, wins

i
Dominion Express Money Order for 

fixe dollars costs three cents.
.... $66.00 
.... 65.00
.... 60.00

CITY OF SAINT JOHN.
HARNESS DOMIjjjOtt Ï A. C. CURRIE, Agent,

John; N. Bst.BITUMINOUS 
STEAM ond 
CAS COALS

Groceries. SEALED TENDERS will be receiw v- 
ed by H. E. Wardroper, Esq., Com
mon Clerk, In forms furnished by the 
City endorsed "Tender for Recon
struction of North Rodney Wharf, SL 
John,” until
MONDAY, THE 19th DAY OF MAY, 

at 11 of the clock a. m. for 
reconstructing North Rodney Wharf, 
according to plans to be seen In the 
office of the City Engineer.

The City does not bind Itself to ao* 
cept the lowest or any tender.

No offer will be consiJcred unless 
on the form supplied by the City Engk 
neer, and to be had In the office of 
the City Engineer.

Let Me Prove That It Will Quickly •-Cash or certified cheque for five per 
Rid You of Pile Suffering. centum of the amount of th» tender

________ must accompany each tender. This .
TRIAL FREE. will be returned to all rejected bid*

No matter whether your case is m dcrf' but the City will hold the de- 
long standing or revient development— posit accompanying the successful 
whether it is ohro?vv or acute—whetn S Dlt* until a satisfactory bond has been 
er it is occasional or permanent—you ! entered Into for the prosecution and

completion of the work.
Dated at St. John. N. B., May 6th, 

a. D., 1919.

We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON. LTD.
g and 11 MAiUCBT SQUAWS, 

■Phono Main 448.

Standard ... ... 810.05 
... 9.55

UY. SPRWGHIU.

General Sales Office
MONTREAL

SYDNEY BASIC SLAG—Now land
ing. Can fill Immediate order for lim
ited quantity. J. P. Lynch, 270 Union

$10.10 
“ 9.60
" 9.00

ELEVATORS GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.ND FLOOR Yellow . .
Rice ...................
Tapioca............

Pink eye ... .
White ............

Cream of Tartar
Molasses.............
Peas, split, bags.
Barley, pot, bags,
Cornmeal, gran.......... 5.75
Raisins—

Choice, seeded ... 0.15% " 0.16
Fancy, seeded .... 0.16 0.16%

Salt. Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store .. . 2.20 " 2.25

Soda, bicarb

8.75We manuEacitiuc-e Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wadir

LS. STEPHENSON & CO..
ST. JOHN. N. B.

LIMITED lia ST. JAM IS ST. 0.14 0.15CHANGE OF TIME.
While our regular steamer Is under

going annual repairs the S.S. "Hav 
binger” will supply until further 
notice, commencing May 5th.

Atlantic Standard Time.
Leave Grand Manan Monday 7.00 

a.m. for St. John via Ha tport, Camp 
bello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning leave St John, Wednes 
days 6.30 a.m. for Grand Manan via 
Wilson’s Beach, CamnobeMo and 
Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 
7.00 a.m. for SL.Stephen via Campo 
hello, Eastport, Cummings Cove and 
St. Andrews.

Returning leave St Sh-phen PYldays 
7.00 a.m. for Bt. Andrews via Campo 
Andrews, Cumming's Cove, Eastporr 
and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.00 a.m. for St. Andrews vit Campo
bello, Eastport and Cumming's Cove, 
returning same day 1,"«. p.m; f0r 
Grand Manan via same Ports.

SCOTT 1). GUPTILL,
Manager

9
PILE SUFFERERSR. P. ft W. F. STARR, LIMITED 

Agents at St. John.
.. 4.50 4.75

i r,o 4.75
HACK & LIVERY STABLE 0.60 0.68

Don't Wait Another Minute Before 
Sending For a Free Trial ot My 
New Home Treatment That Any
one Can Use Without Discomfort or 
Loss of Time. New and Different 
From Anything You Have Ever 
Tried.

.. .88 .92
LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
6.25
4.75

6.50ELECTRICAL GOODSi WM. BRICKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street. 
‘Phone M. 1367.

fimli 5.00
t 6.00ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Gae Supplies
Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St 

J. T. OOFFEY,
Successor to Knox Electric Go.

McGIVERN COAL CO.,
5 MILL STREETmu

On sale 
everywhere

7 Canto each

TEL. 42.
5.25 ' " 5.35

SPRING PRICES ON HARD 
COAL

All Size» for Immediate Delivery.
J. 8. GIBBON ft CO., LTD.

6 1-2 Charlotte St.
Tel. M. 2636.

JEWELERS Meats, Etc.ENGRAVERS Reef- 
West urn 
Country . 
Butchers’ 

Veal . . .. 
Million ...

0.18 0.25
0.17POYAS & CO., King Square

Full lines ot Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. 'Phone M.2965-11

0.15
0.18 0.20F.C.WESLEY Co.

Artists EurwAVUtw-Ti.v

... 0.16 0.181 Unldn Street
Tel. M. 594.

should send for this tree trial treat... 0-23 0.24
This liberal offer of free treatment 

Is too Important 'or you to neglect 
a single day. Wrfte now. Send no 
money. Simply send your name and 
address to E. R. Page. 7s*> A. Page 
Bldig., Marshall. Mich.—but do this 
now—TODAY.

0.00Tub .
Roll .

Chicken 
Fowl ..
Potatoi-F. barrel. ... 0.00 

Fruits, Etc.

0.S0LADDERS T. H. BULLOCK. 
Commissioner H. F. ft P. L 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
Comptroller.

0.00 0.51

TRAVELLING?
0.00 0.60

O.nvift FARM MACHINERY 0.002S e8"*8 EXTENSION
LADDERS

ALL SIZES

H. L MacGOWAN,
79 Brussels Street, St. John.

4.00>r
L OLIVER PLOWS
kleOORMlOK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
L J. P. LYNCH 270 Union Street 

Get our prices and terms before 
buying elsewhere.

... 8.00 9.00ied for over 30 years Bananas,...........
Lemons ............
Cal. Orangvs 
Peanuts, roasted 
Bermuda onions, .... 0.00 

Fish.
Ccd. medium......... 12.00
Finnan H add les ... 0.00 
Haddock ...
Halibut ...
Box Herring, (no quotation.)

Canned Goode.
2.15

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines

WM. THOMSON & CO.

SOMETHING NEW IN C. P. R. SUB 
URBAN SERVICE.

6.00 6*>0
6.50 7.60

Conserve 
\bur ) 
Health-/

0.15 0.22Whether for Government, Private 
Business or e well-earned holiday 

The Regular

MAIL PASSENGER AND 
FREIGHT SERVICE

5.00
For years the Canadian Pacific 

have been operating a coon suburban 
train on Wednesday and Saturday be
tween St. John and Welsford. Th« 
train left, the city at 1.10 p. m , and on 
the return reached the city at 4.00 p.

This same service will become ef
fective this year on May 26th. and will 
continue until July 12th, aJtcr which 
date the train Will run daily except 
Sunday, Instead of Wednesday and 
Saturday only. This will continue un
til further notice.

The Wednesdny-Saturday suburban 
train has been a very popular service 
in the past, and it is foil that suburb 
anltes and others interested in coun
try travel, especially Sunday school 
picnic parties, etc., will greatly appre
ciate the improved facilities now af
forded by the railway company.

12.25
FIRE INSURANCE MACHINERY 0.13

.. 0.00

.. 0.00
LIMITED. 0.07

J. FRED WILLIAMSON 0.20between Canada and theWESTERN ASSURANCE OO. 
(1881 A. D.)

Ftra, Explosion, Strike, Rkxt, Auto
mobile, Postage and Marine. 

Assets exceed $7,0004)00.
Agents Wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK ft SON,
SL John.

y and Sell Royal Bank Bldg., St. John. AWest Indies z*.MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phones: M. 229; Residence. M. 2338

fANADA 
•"•need» her 
men in field 
■nd factory.

iTMENT 
ND STOCKS

Corn, per doz.
Beans—

Baked ... -
Siring.........

Beef-
Corned Is...................4.00
Corned 2s

Peas..........  „ An
Peaches, 2s., • • •. - 3 00
Fiums, Lombard, 
Ltaspberriea .. •
Salmon, per case
Clams............. .
Oysters-—(Per doz.)

"lc .......................
.............................

2.20

THE VETERAN ly -Oxe .... 1.90 1.95JJ-MSf 2.45 2.60 Mo one can afford to be too sick to 
work. ^ Kidney trouble often keep# 
men ailing around the house, but

lee Invited Notice to the Public—Any person 
who subscribed to the Veteran, the 
official organ of the O. W. V. A., and 
who has not received their magazine 
regularly will please communicate by 
letter with Mr. J. Connelly, local rep
resentative, at 27 Wellington Row. and 
they will receive prompt attention.

4.90Brao-ch Managers SPRING IS HERE
and housecleaning time has come 
around once more. We have all the 
necessities — Ready Mixed Pa!ti.s, 
Varnishes, Floor 
Brushes, Mops, and every variety of 
Household Hardware.

A. M. ROWAN.
881 Main Street. ’Phone M. 398

XN & COMPANY .9 .H) 9.25 H Dr. Wilson’s Ç
HEROINE B1TTERU

150 1.65
St. John, IN. B. 3.05FORESTRY 2.35 2.40

4.45Is the meet attractive Touri.t Route 
available to Cenediim .’reveller* today. 

Literature sent on request
THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET CO. 

HALIFAX, N. S.

Stain. Enamel, will quickly relieve pain 5n the back, 
take away the burning In bladder, re- 
dore healthy action to the kidneys,and} 
make a tired, worn-out, pain-plagued 

n feel as if he had been bern 
Dr. Wilson's Her bine Ritters are made frees 
gmple heibeand are Nature’s own remedy f of 
Kidney trouble»,indigestion,constipation. bl)> 
I— headaches, general rundown conciliée.

Timber Lands Bought and Sold. 
Timber and Pulp Wood Estimates.

R. R. BRADLEY
Consulting Forester. 

Oloba-Atlantlc Bldg., SL John, N. B.

4.40
8.50 15.00

.... 7.35 7.40ISURANCE
.. 2.25 " 2.30re and Marine Insurance Co.

ISNED 184».
C. P. R. SUBURBAN SERVICE.

Un Saturday, May 10th, In order to 
comply with wishes of suburbanites, 
the SL John-Welsford suburban tr* n 
due to leave city at fi.n pm. (lay- Just opened corner G or main and 
light), will be cancelled. In its place Duke streets. Competent workmen 
the Canadian Pacific will operate prices reasonable and work satlsfac 
suburban train to leave city at (10.15 tory, 
pan. (daylight*.

3.85 4.00! Brussels. Wednesday. May 7—Em
ployees of banks and Insurance com
panies went on a twenty-four hour 
strike today in support of their de
mand for a general betterment of 
working conditions. All the banks 
were close*!, ’/he strikers paraded the 
streets In an orderly manner.

1.96 2.H0Tomatoes ... •
Strawberries ..C FRESH FISH 

Fresh Fish of all kinds. 
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Market
Wharf. St. John. N. B.

. 4.40 4.45AUTOMOBILE REPAIRINGCash Capital, ♦2,500,000.00
-1 HORSESi At most stores, 35c. a bottle; Family 

size, five times as large, $L
The Braylev Dru»; Company, Limited 

SL John, N. B

$? 331,373.83.
Pugsley

Applications for Agents Invited.

Government standard 0.00 
... 0.00

" 12.50 
” 12.20 

0.00
Building, Cor. Princess and 

rbury SL, SL John, N. B. Ontario ...
Oatmeal, standard, .. 0.00 

(No quotation!.
W. NICKHXRaON. Oatmeal, rolled .... 10.00

HORSES.
J»t reeetitod from Ottawa, car toed “ 10.25

Utafcm

) )
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THE FIGHTING TWENTY-SIXTH 
LEAVES ENGLAND TOMORROW

Soldier Heroes 
Arrive Saturday

V----------- - '
| AROUND THE CITY |

Hill4*
FAIR AND COOL

Gardening Tools OThe 4th and 6th Seige Batter- 
Will Reach St. John 

About Eight O'clock To
morrow Morning — All 
Ready for Grand Reception.

THE POLICE COURT.
Five drunk» appeared In the polio, 

court yesterday morning. All pleaded 
guilty and paid a fine of $8 each. A 
young man appeared on the charge of 
theft of goods from me C. P. R- Some 
evidence was taken and the case post
poned until this morning. The goods 
tit ken amounted to some ten dollars.

----- MX-----
JUNK DEALER ANNOYED.

A Hebrew junk dealer was some
what annoyed yesterday afternoon 
when he was engaged in his daily oc
cupation. A crowd of young boys fol
lowed his waggon and proceeded :o 
unload it on the street. A policeman 
approaching caused the lads to make 
off hurriedly, much to the gratification 
of the driver.

Cable Received from Major Alexander McMillan Last Night 
—-Says He Sails on the Tenth With the Battalion—-Vcry 
Few of the Original New Brunswick Regiment Left—A 
Great Unit Will Receive a Grand Reception.

ies

The home garden is as important today as it was during the 
war for large quantities of food will be exported to needy na- 

Beeldes your home garden will reduce your living ox- 
Let us fit you out with gardening Tdols of which our

LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK

includes Spades, Shovels, Hoes, Rakes, Trowels, Garden Forks, 
and everything you’ll need. Also Fertiliser.

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW.

4

The C Hi terns* reception Committee 
‘has been officially Informed that the 
fourth and ehtth edege batteries win 
arrive at St. John depot at 8 o’clock, 
daylight time, tomorrow morning.

To prevent delay In the handling of 
the men the station will be closed 
for a few minutes while the soldiers 
are beffng formed in line ineide. The 
general reception committee wtil take 
advantage of this breathing spell to 
give the boye the usual welcome and 
present the customary gifts of choco
lates, smokes, fruit and articles df the 
kind.

The men will then make their last 
parade, up Mill, Dock and King streets 
to the square where i wc-mlnute wel
coming addresses wi’i be given by th.u 
lieut-goveruor, the piemier and tho ; 
mayor of St. John. The Si. John mem
bers of the party will then be allow
ed to leave the rank» end go to their 
homes while the reel of the party will 
parade to the armory, by way cf Syd
ney street, where they win have their 
breakfast and will receive their dis
charge from the army.

There are In all 461 Now Brunswick 
men In the party aboard the 8. S. 
Mauretania and fuU débatte concerning 
their names and destinations wilt be 
secured through the office of Charles 
Robinson, secretary ctf the Returned 
Soldiers' Commission, and the daily 
press.

The streets are all decorated in wel
come for the boys and the reception 
should prove one that will linger tong 
In their memories.

Lleut.-Ool. J. L. McAvity was inva
lided home, and the next "officer to 
taxe over the command was Lieut.- 
Coi. A. B. McKenzie, who was killed 
in action, and since then the regiment 
has been under the able command of 
Lieut.-Col. Brown, one of the original 
omcera and a soldier who 
every inch of the game, and like those 
wno were the O. C.'s before him, ia 
popular with the rank and file.

it could not be learned last night 
if the original plan to have the ship 
bearing the New Brunswick boys to 
dock in St. John would be carried out. 
Tne plan some weeks ago was that 
the ship would dock at the McLeod 
wnarf, which place thq Originals left 
wnen going to war. It was stated 
last night that perhaps tihe ship 
might not com® to St. John, but 
would dock at Halifax 
Brunswick Regiment *oukl be brought 
over by rail. At all events tomorrow 
will be the date for the boys to leave 
Urn England on their journey home
wards to relatives and friends, and It 
wul be a happy home-coming for them

While the citizens will turh out en 
masse tomorrow morning to welcome 
home the heroes of the 4th and 6th 
Siege Batteries, they will be pleased 
to learn that a cable waa received 
from Major "Sandy” McMillan last 
night, which stated that he was sail
ing on the 10th with the 26th Bat-

This good news will not only be re
ceived with gladness by the people In 
the city of St. John, but will certainly 
bo welcome news all overj^he province 
or New Brunswick. The Fighting 
Twenty-Sixth is the New Brunswick 
Regiment, and while the originate 
wno went, -overseas with Lieut.-Col. 
J. L. McAvity numbered close on to 
eleven hundred officers and men, 
there Is only a few of these brave fel
lows left with the regiment, while 
many have been returned invalided 
home, a great number paid the su
preme sacrifice, and fill graves In 
either France, Belgium or England.'

There is something over seven 
hundred officers and men coming to 
St. John with the 26th, and these 
brave men represent n|arly every sec
tion of this province.

in the early stages of the war when 
the 26th was carrying on, the gaps 
made by killed and wounded were 
being filled by drafts of Western 
Canada men who were sent over from 
England. These were goon flghtln" 
men all right, but as ether New 
Brunswick battalions were being rent 
overseas it was decided that all New 
tiruiiswickers to be drafted to the in
fantry should be sent to the New 
Brunswick Regiment—the 26th—so 
that tilts famous unit Is now about 
all composed of the sons of this prov
ince. Men from the 104thf the 140th 
and til® 115th found their places in 
the New Brunswick unk on the front 
line, and during the last year of the 
war men who were sent overseas 
from the First Depot Battalion of 
conscripts also found their way to 
this N. B. unit, and the late comers 
were found to be real fighters and 
quite able to keep up the grand rec
ord made by the men who were In 
servie© before them.

l!

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.knows

LOST A WHEEL.
A boy driving a carriage belonging 

to St. Patrick’s Boys’ Home pt Silver 
Fails, met with n mishap on Union 
Street yesterday afternoon, when one 
of the carriage wheels collapsed. The 
damaged vehicle was exchanged for 
a good one from a nearby stable, and 
the lad proceeded on his way.

------M*------
TOWN PLANNING SCHEME.

The mayor and citgr commissioners, 
with W. F. Burditt and A. H. Wet- 
more, met at city hall last evening, 
and look up various matters connect
ed with town planning, especially in 
relation Iff the proposed campaign 
for better and more housing accommo
dation. The discussion was of a gen
eral nature.

A»!»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»:» a»»»»»»»»»»!»»»»»»!»»»»*
:

New Hals for Summerand the New

*

Beautiful Tailored and Trimmed Hats in Delightful Colorings.all.
After the Citizens’ Reception Com

mittee get through with their work 
tomorrow In looking after the Siege 
Batteries, they will keep right on 
working, for the days will slip by 
verv nulckly and the good old 26th 
will »" h^re. and If all plans go right 
the reception tomorrow will be only 
a mild one to that of a couple of 
weeks later.

The coming home of tais unit has 
been long talked about, plans have 
been made and the matter has been 
much discussed. It was finally de
emed to leave the great and grand 
celebration lay over until some date 
in June, when all returned men in 
the province will be Invited to come 
to st. John to accent the hospitality 
ot the city, but although this pro
gramme has been decided on. there Is 
no reason why the arrival of the 26th 
shouldn't be one that will Unger long 
In the memory of all, and give the 
boys a welcome that they surely de-

The new Summer shapes and colorings are represented 
in this collection of beautiful Trimmed Hats we are featur
ing for today and tomorrow.

------.>♦-—
HAD A CONFERENCE.

Commissioner Joues had a confer
ence yesterday with Mr. Kelly, chair 
man of the Board of Health In refer
ence to he draining ot land around 
Cradle Hill, back ot Fort Howe. Some 
land there is being filled in for build
ing purposes, and the Board of Health 
vanta better drainage provided. The 
cit> will look mere fully Into the 
natter.

%
At $3 to $5 to $7î

Marr Millinery Co., LimitedNova Scotia 3 S >ONE SESSION TODAY.
Booster HereThere will be only one session in 

The Boythe City Schools today.
Scouts are called out to meet! the 
Chief Scout, Lieut.-General Sir Robert 
Baden Powell, and in order to give all 
scouts a chance to be with their 
troops, it has been decided to grant 
out session to the schools. Arbor Day 
ia being celebrated today, and In all 
tbc rooms some time will be given ro 
prepared programmes of recitations 
and songs with instruction on the im
portance of trees and talks on plant

Haligonian Saya Dominion 
Government Owes Hia 
Province $176,000,000 Be
sides a Subsidy of $562,000 
—How He Works it Out.

1There is Contentment
For the housekeeper in realizing she possesses such a range as

Want InformationSteamer Service THE ENTERPRISE “MONARCH”"The Dominion government owes 
the Province of Nova Scotia a mat
ter of $176,000,000, to say nothing of 
a subsidy of $562,000 we ought to 
have besides,” said a Haligonian who 
arrived in the city yesterday on his 
way to Ottawa, carrying a bag which 
a vigilant official of the anti-Booze 
Brigade eyed with great susjfcion. 
Wnen the Haligonian explained that 
he hoped to bring back a hundred 
millions In that bag the liquor Inspec
tor s eyes opened wider than ever.

"Wo have decided that It Is time 
for Nova Scotia to stick up for her 
rights, and we hope New Brunswick 
will wake up some -day too. When 
we consider the value ot the land 
given to the western provinces for 
ecnools, it Is merely a mathematical 
problem to work out that we In Nova 
Scotia ought to have $85,000,000 toi 
school purposes. Manitoba, 
and Saskatchewan have been given a 
total credit tor school purposes, If we 
take tiie value of their lands yet un
occupied. of $200,000,000. Then it 
we had compensation for the lands 
granted to Ontario and Quebec we 
would get a matter ^of $57,000,000. 
Then we have been unfairly treated 
In the matter of Dominion expendi
ture. We have contributed $240,000,- 
00V to the Dominion revenues, and 
most of It has been spent for tho 
benefit of western provinces and On
tario and Quebec. We ought to get 
$54,000,000 If we had our fair share 
of the expenditures, and if we consid
er that this money was an investment 
which has greatly benefltted the west 
we ought to ask for Interest on It. 
wnlch would put our total claim up 
to -several hundred millions. Person
ally I am disposed to be generous 
and only ask for our money back. 
But you can see for yourself that we 
have been altogether too generous In 
the past, and that It Is time to turn 
over a new leaf. New Brunswick 
could, I suppose, put In a considerable 
claim, but I understand you people 
here are so modest that you are ask
ing tor no great Increase in your sub
sidy, considering how we talk of 
money nowadays. Or maybe you 
have so much money Invested In west
ern lands that you hope to recuperate 
yourselves by the progress of the 
west.”

life.

Regarding Pulp----- -----------
CAUSED EXCITEMENT.

An elderly gentleman boarded a 
Street car en route to North End a 
few days ago. He placed his suit case 
in the vestibule and seated himself 
at ease. A short time afterwards 
the conductor, holding the suiucase in 
his hand, with smoke emitting from 
the case, wished to know who owned 
it One lady In the car, seeing the 
burning case whooped at the top of 
her voice: "Throw it out, It might 
contain a ‘bum.’ ” Everybody laugh
ed. and the gentleman who owned Lhe 
case succeeded In quenching the fire. 
The Maze originated from some 
thoughtless . person, who threw «\ 
lighted cigarette on the case.

With Belgium It caves Time, Money end Labor.
When you have three meale to prepare each day In the year, 

you surely need a range that will do the work, with a minimum ot 
time and fuel. Houeewives are quick to appreciate the reliability, 
convenience and all-round eervlce of this range.

GIVE GENEROUSLY THURSDAY—RED TRIANGLE CAMPAIGN.

85)

Board of Trade in Receipt of 
Communications from the 
Commerce Department of1 
the British Government Re
garding N. B. Producing Ca
pabilities.

New Service Follows That of 
One Between Canada and 
France and Means More 
Business for St. John Next 
Winter.

'O

Smetoon t gfiZheb 5m
“Following the arrangement be

tween the Canada. Steamships Lines 
and the Compagnie General Trana-Ab- 
laatic tor a steamship service between 
Canada and France it la now announc
ed that we will shortly have a steam
er service with Belgium, which -should 
bring more business to St. John next 
winter," raid a local shipping man yes
terday. /

Tne new service will be undertaken 
by the C. P. R., which before the war 
ran beats to Antwerp ixnd which now 
has entered Into an agreement with 
tie Furness Withy Company to pro
vide a new eervlce to Belgium and pos
sibly other European countries. It is 
understood that certain ot. the C. P. U. 
boats running to London will call at 
Antwerp, and that the Furn 
Company will fill in, so a» to provide 
u fortnightly service. Freight will be 
the pi iucipal consideration at first, as 
it is anticipated that Belgium which 
has beep granted credit to the extent 
of $26,000.000, wlU ne a largo buyer 
ot Canadian products (for re-con sir uc- 
U.rn purposes, but It Is expected later 
on adf quiatê provision will be made for 
patwuger traffic. This combination tor 
the [purpose of developing trade be
tween Canada and Europe to of great 
importance, for during the war the 
Furntc* Withy Company has become 
the controlling head of the largest 
fleo1. of cargo boats In the world. It 
is possible that the big shipping 
panics do not like the Idea of the 
Canadian government going into the 
shipping business, especially hi the 
Trans-Atlantic eervlce, and that they 
are preparing «for a competitive war. 
But that need not worry Canadian ex
portera. Just now.

Secretary Armstrong ot the Board 
of Trade is In receipt of communica
tions from the Commence Department 
of the British government, requeuing 
hito.-mation ns to the pulp producing 
capabilities of New Brunswick and as 
to the prospects of the mills in tills 
pro vie oe being able to produce for ex
port to Great Britain. Owing to the 
difficulty cif securing ship tonnage and 
the high freight ratee.during the war 
as well as to the embargo, little pulp 
liae been shipped from this country 
to England during the war, and it is 
said to be difficult yet to compete with 
Scandinavian countries, but it la ex
pected that with the steady increase 
In the amount of shipping available 
for TranoAtlantic .traffic there will be 
a reduction in freight rates opening 
up <fl ances of an export trade in pulp 
to England. There are at present six 
mills in this province engaged in the 
production of pulp, and St. John wouid 
be the shipping port for several of 
those. The Nashwaak Company ctl 
Fair ville have been shipping 'their out
put of pulp to the United States, but 
there is some talk that U plans on 
utilising a new min at Marysville for 
Us American trade and manufacture 
Lng at Its plant here for overseas ex
port. The market for pulp In Great 
Britain Is said to be strong, as news
papers are resuming their normal size 
as fast as they can arrange for sup
plies of paper.

STORES OPEN 8.30. CLOSE 6 O’CLOCK.. SATURDAY 10 O’CLOCK DAYLIGHT SAVING TIMEj

Friday and Saturday 
) A Special Sale of

Women’s Spring hate
____aAlbertaTHE CAR SKIDDED.

An automobile proceeding at a high 
rate of speed on Union street yester
day morning, nearly met with a bad 
accident, or rather Its occupants of 
three young men, apparently under 
the influence ot a drink stronger than 
water. When directly In front of the 
Odd Fellows’ HiV-1, the car took a 
skid, and brought up when it hit lhe 
curbings on tjie opposite side of the 
street. The driver intended going out 
Kazen Avenue, and apparently turn
ed the corner at too fast a clip. For
tunately the brakes on the car acted 
and all escaped beyond a bad fright.

-
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Your Choice $4 50 and $6.50 iWitiiv
To make this millinery event one of 

exceptional importance, we have taken a 
good assortment of Trimmed and Shirt
waist Hats from our regular stock and 
marked each one at a big reduction price.

This collection includes Flower-trim
med Straws in light and bright colors. Hats 
faced with crepe in the season's smartest 
shades. Shirtwaist Hats in basket weave. . 
Pineapple, Hemp, Milan and Japanese 
Straws, in varieties broad enough to meet 
the requirements of almost anyone.

'

IJUDGMENT SUSTAINED.
His Honor Chief Justice Hasen 

handed down an important jhdgment 
yesterday morning in the case of John 
Kogan, which came before His Honor 
on habeas corpus proceedings. The 
Cmef Justice refused the application 
for certiorari to quash the conviction. 
Tne conviction of Fogan was made by 
a military tribunal on a charge of be
ing Intoxicated after having previous
ly having been warned for duty. He 
was sentenced to nine months impris
onment with hard labor. Fogan waa 
a lance corporal in the military police 
receiving a'dollar extra tor police

police in Fredericton, 
stated that the sentence was probably 
more severe than he would have 
given, but a8 the military authorities 
haa jurisdiction, he could not inter
fere. D. Mullin, K. C., appeared In 
support of the application and Mr. F. 
R. Taylor, K. C., for the military au- 
tnorlties.

4
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SALE PRICES FOR FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY

$4.50 and $6.50
—Millinery Section, Second Floor—

The one attraction that everybody 
haa been waiting for—the appearance 
of Klrke Brown at the Opera House— 
comes tonight ae tne big feature of 
the vaudeville programme. Mias Mar
guerite Fields is with him. and they 
offer a stirring dramatic one act play
let, “The Alibi.” Two performance» 
this evening—at 7.30 and 9—no mati
nee this afternoon.

Other good features on the bttl in
clude ttje Keystone Trio In comedy 
variety offering; Ohae. Ledegar. bound
ing rope artist; White and Bradford 
in eneppy songs and dances; Sydney 
and Sydney in a comedy skit wiitb 
songs and music.

He was arrested lgy the civil 
His Honor

LUNCHEON FOR
LADY BADEN POWELL NOTICE.

When the nine blows are struck on 
the fire alarm, announcing the arrival 
of Oie Siege Batteries, at the request 
of the Commissioner of Public Safe
ty, the members of No. One and No. 
Twx Salvage Corps will assemble in 
their respective rooms.

NEW FOULARD SATINSThe Women’s Canadian Olub have 
arranged a luncheon tor Lady Baden- 
Fowell which will be held at the 
Royal Hotel today. It was hoped 
that the committee In charge of the 
entertainment ot the distinguished 
guests would be able to arrange their 
programme so that Lady Baden-Poweli 
might address a full meeting of the 
Women’s Canadian Club, but this was 
not possible and the executive of the 
Canadian Club fell In with the plans 
ot tue committee and arranged a 
lu noli eon at which Lady Baden-Powell 
wrn meet representatives ot the Pa
triotic societies organised for war 
work.

it Is greatly regretted that there is 
no nail or women's building large 
enough to hold a public function, and 
that the number ot seats are inade
quate to Include many leaders and 
workers ot St. John on this occasion.

The societies which are to be rep
resented are The Women's Canadian 
Ciub, I. O. D. B., Patriotic Auxiliary, 
three branches ot the Red Cross, 
Local Council of Women, Navy 
League, Soldiers!* Wives’ League, 
Soldiers’ Comforts' Association, Young 
Women's Patriotic Association, Citi
zens Reception Committee, Field Com
forts' Association, V. A. D. Port Work
ers, Red Triangle Club and the Wives 
ot the presidents ot St. George's 
Society, St. Andrew's and the Knights 
ot Columbus.

These are now showing In a good variety of the newer designs. The colorings are smart and dainty 
and comprise Sand, Taupe, Copen and Navy grounds, with floral pattern In combination ot coloring. Navy 
and black grounds are also featured with white coin spotPERSONAL This material Is in great demand tor Spring and Summer Dresses, Skirts, etc.

—Silk Section, Second Floor—___________________________________ ft

V» KINO STRgBT* V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE» J

By order, »
E. Percy Howard, Secretary.Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W. Hender

son. Lancaster Avenue, West St John, 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter. Jeanette Myitle, to Lloyd 
Haliburion Potter, son of Mns. EHa M. 
Potter. Annapolis Royal, Nova Scotia. 
The wedding In June.

Percy Gibson, editor ot the Cana
dian Boy Magazine, leave* today on a 
business trip to Montreal and Toron-

GENERAL CURRIE’S 
OPINION

A REGROUPING OF WOMEN'S 
DRESSES FOR FRIDAY AND SAT
URDAY.
Possibly fifty dresses, comprising 

surge models, and summer tfrocks of 
Eilk and Shantung.

Every dress e imply wonderful value, 
one could multiply the figures by two 
and still have a comfortable margin 
left In many instances.

There are an odd few left from cer
tain special value groupa somewhat 
dteeseorted as to size, so the price 
war. made low enough to amply com
pensate for any extra trouble In find
ing something suitable.

Taffetas, Georgettes, Crepe de 
Chines, Serges. San?ns, Shantung 
Silk, Crepe de Metre, anfl fancy stripe 
and plain Taffetas. Satins, in almost 
every shade to clearance. A broad 
selection of Navy and Black. *

Friday and Saturday, -special, $19.90.
—Dykeman’s.

Lieut.-General Sir Arthur 
Currie, G. O. C. Canadian 
Corps, cables today:

"The Y. M. C. A has long 
been looked upon as integral 
part of corps. It has been real 
factor in winning its many vic
tories. It was a wonderful 
help through the last weary 
months. The organization has 
been most efficient and do not 
know how we should have got 
along without it.

“I am confident the associ
ation will be called upon to 
play a large part in the national 
life of Canada.

to.

Cunning Hats for Wee TotsIMPERIAL BACK TO OLD TIME 
TODAY.

imperial Theatre Is constrained to 
return to the old time schedule again 
today after the Cinderella engagement 
in order to accommodate all Its pat
rons. The fact that the theatre pur
veys four shows per day makes this 
schedule possible, 
adopts -the daylight time generally It 
would be not only Inconveniencing to 
many patrons but quite risky to the 
enterprise to start tie programmes 
wthen half St. John to sitting at table.

Hats of the proper sort.

Hats with proper and dainty 
colorings.

Hats made up to a standard. 

Priced accordingly.

Until the dty

t
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!SOLDIERS’ PICTURES.
Large panorama groups of mostly 

all New Brunswick units, and thous
ands of individual soldiers’ pictures. 
A postal card will bring a complete 
list tikj 
John, $. B.

Will all the returned men df the 4th 
Siege please assemble at the G. W. V. 
A. building, an hour before the ar
rival of the tfain in order that we may 
meet the old battery in a body. Wear 
uniforms if possible.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. k

•u
FOR 60 YEARS

63 King Street
“Red Triangle Tag Day, Saturday, 

J. H. A. L. iFairweatber. May 10th.”
you. The Reid Studio, St. 6CURRIE."
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STRAW
HATS

IN ALL THE 
GOOD

COLORINGS

KIDDIES’
COAT
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